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"When our troops are put on the ground over there, I'm going to support them 100 percent because thetre young
Americans who are fighting for what the president thinks should be done. "
Rep. Dan Burton, on Clinton's plan to send U.S. troops to war-torn Bosnia

Troops to Bosnia 'inevitable'
Donald Rothberg

Associated Press

Inside

NOT EVEN CLOSE: The Iowa
men's basketball team disposed of
Drake 98-66 Tuesday night at
Carver-Hawkeye Arena. Senior
Russ Millard totaled game highs in
points (22), rebounds (10) and
blocks (2).

Bosnian conflict hits too close
to home for some UI students

WASHINGTON - As President
Clinton pressed his case for sending 20,000 U.S. ground troops to
Bosnia, the Pentagon said Tuesday an additiona117,000 Americans would provide support in
and around the
former
Yugoslavia.
Even Republican
critics
acknowledged
Clinton
that the deployment seemed inevitable. "He's hellbent to do it, so we're going to have
to support him," said Rep. Dan
Burton, R-Ind .
Clinton had more persuading to
do outside Washington. Thousands
of Americans called the White

Ann Haggerty
The Daily Iowan
The U.S. government and the
American people are not the only
ones divided on the debate to dispatch 20,000 U.S. troops to
Bosnia. UI students from Bosnia
have varying opinions in the dispute, as well.
Mariana Martinasevic, UI
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dent Clinton signed a $6 billion
road bill Tuesday which ends the
federal 55 mph speed limit that
has been in place since 1974 and
gives states the power to set their
own, starting in 10 days.

DOGHOUSE BLUES: Iowa
City's own The Doghouse Blues
Band will bring th eir eclectic mix
of electric blues tonight to C.A.
Malone's at 8:30. Their ta te
range from Chicago bluesman
Willie Dixon to th ever-present
B.B. King.
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Mix Mexican flavor with football, season with Tejano music,
throw in a day of skiing in the
nearby mountains, add The Gap
and bake in the 70-degree climate and you have a trip to the
Sun Bowl in El Paso.

Why wait for Spring Break? Cure your winter blues deep in the
heart of Texas when the Hawks go to the Sun Bowl. Where to
go and stay in EI Paso:

I

Some call practice
reverse discrimination
Cary Jordan
The Daily Iowan

Open: Wednesday. Fnday and Saturday. $5 cover
Wednesday: High energy dance night
50 cent well drinks
Friday: Techno night
$1.50 well and long neck bottles
Saturday: Retro night (21 and over)
$1.50 well and long neck bottles
Come early - the place fills up beginning
at 10 p.m.

Iowa City resident Bill VanGaaleen said if his game ticket
connections in Dallas work out,
he and his girlfriend will land
deep in the heart of Texas, along
with other Iowa fans.
"We came up with the idea as
soon as we found out we got the
Sun Bowl," he
said. "My
boss, who
lives in
Texas,
might be
able
to
get
us
tickets. Everything is planned if
we get a hold of those tickets."
VanGaaleen said based on the
longer road trips he has taken, he
has estimated the cost and figured out the way to El Paso.
"I figure on taking $700-800 for
two people. It will probably take
us 16-18 hours, because when we
went to Albuquerque, it took us
23 hours," he said . "Our longest
road trip was to San Francisco;

Open: Thurs., Fri., and Sat.
Described as a laid back
coffee house, cyber cafe.
with a dance club downstairs

Where to Stay
Hotel prices for one
room for four people:
EI Paso Best Western
I ntemational
$75 for a suite with a
fold-out double couch
Airport Holiday

Tex ••
1421 Lee Travino

Open: Thursday. Friday and Saturday,
$S cover
Thursday: Hip hop dance night. No cover
charge until 11 p.m. and 75 cent drinks
Friday: Top 40 Broacbst with local radio
station. ladies in free until 9 p.m. and $1.50
TNTs (mixture of Tecate Beer and Tequila)
Saturday: Disco night

EI Paso Hampton Inn
king study with a foldout sofa bed.

Sun Bowl
Dec. 29

1:30 p.m.
Iowa ~. Washington

DI/Matt Ericson
haul to EI Paso to see the Hawks said. "I think there will be a lot."
play.
"It depends on how devoted Here's the lowdown
Jowa fans are. If they want to be
Myra Russell, a receptionist
there, Iowa fans will be there," he
See SUN BOWL, PagellA

On the 12 th day of Christmas,
your true love will be broke
Because the minimum wage remained at $4.25, one hour
of eight-maids-a-milking still was $34 (cows apparently not
included).
1988, when the index fell 0.6 percent.
PNC started publicizing the
index in 1984. Before that, it was
an in-house newsletter intended
for fun, "and to prove that occaSionally U8 economists do have a
sense of humor,' PNC economist
Rebekah Fickling said.
Greater supply caused the seven
swans to go from $7,000 to $3,500.
See 1] DAYS OF CHRISTMAS, Page l1A

Female UI faculty members '
salaries increased at a higher rate
than their male colleagues' this
year, part of an Iowa state Board of
Regents plan to counter the problem of salary inequity between
men and women at the UI.
The pay increases for 1996 won't
be any different - but an economics professor at the University of
Texas at Austin sees the practice
as nothing less than reverse discrimination.

Hlf I were a male faculty
member there, I would be
ticked.
II

Daniel Hamermesh,

$85 for a double or a

$1.09 $0.88 $0.99 $1.15

according to PNC Bank's annual
Christmas Price Index, released
Monday.
But the Pittsburgh·based bank
calculates the "true cost of Christ·
mas" by adding all the gifts given
each day - 364 presents, including
12 partridges in pear trees, 36 caJl·
ing birds and 22 turtle doves. They
come to $51,764.94 - a 29.4 percent decline compared with last
year, the bank said.
The drop was the first since

Inn
S59 for up to 6
people per room.
EI Paso Embassy
Suites
$89 for four people

How mUl h you 'll p.l}' for g<1~ oetween
e d 1"- so
IOWA CITY KANSAS CITY OKl.AH()MA.01Y
El PASO

that took 30 and a half hours driving straight through. I'll never
do that again."
VanGaaleen said Iowa fans will
rise to the challenge of the long

•

IneqUIty

Iowa

500 San Frandsco in downtown EI Paso

S11 Western in downtown

PHILADELPHIA - Treating
your true love to all the gifts in
"The 12 Days of Christmas" won't
cost as much this year - but it's
still enough to make Santa blush.
The annual tongue-in-cheek survey found that the prices of pear
trees, swans and gold rings
dropped compared with last year,
while the cosls of maids-a-milking,
geese-a-laying and other presents
in the song held steady.
Buying all the gifts, from the 12
drummers drumming to the partridge in a pear tree, would cost
$12,481.65 - a 21.3 percent
decline from last year's prices,

•

Des MOIr ; : . . .

Roadtripping Hawkeye

Dinah Wisenberg Brin
Associated Press

on salary

low.

The Daily Iowan

DRIVING 55 MIGHT BE
OUT THE WINDOW: Presi-

graduate student who is from a
Tuzla , a northeastern town in
Bosnia, said she believes sending
American troops to Bosnia could

El Paso 101: Guide to fun in sun VI takes

Chad Graham

some band member Dave Zollo
learned another language from
Iowa City jazz and blues pianist
Jim Mulac, but the words flow
from his fingers, not his mouth.

STUDENT HELPS 1/11 PEACE
EFFORT: UI junior Katharine larsen,
a global studies major, served as a
liaison between tne news media and
negoliator1 at the Bosnian peace talks
in Dayton, Ohio .................... Page 3A

House after his televised speech of American people clearly want to
the night before, and "there was a know more," he said.
Asked what he would do to overgreat deal of skepticism," conceded
spokesperson Mike McCurry. "The come public skepticism, Clinton

Hawkeyes
head south
for winter
LANGUAGE OF SHARPS
AND FlATS: High and Lone-

With the first 700 Americans
expected on the ground in Bosnia
within the next few days , Capt.
Michael Doubleday, a Pentagon
spokesperson, Baid thousands of
others would provide support for
the eventual NATO peacekeeping
force of 60,000. That would bring
the U.S. contingent to 37,000.
Among tbe 8Upport troops, there
have helped four years ago when
would
be:
the war was starting. Now it is
• 5,000 stationed elsewhere in
too late for the the fighting to
the former Yugoslavia, most of
stop among the Serbs, Muslims
them in Croatia.
and Croatians.
• 3,000 as part of a support force
"American troops can't do
which wm handle logistics from
much because now there is too
countries on the perimeter.
much hatred," she said . -Ameri• 9,000, most already In the
can troops can't go in there and
region , who will conduct air and
See lOCAl. REACTION, Page 7A
sea patrols and airlift humanitarian aid.
On the day after his speech to
said, "More of what we're doing. the nation on Bosnia. Clinton held
We'll keep answering questions a series of meetings with congresand reasserting what is at stake sional leaders and members of the
here."
See SENDING TROOPS, Page 11 A

professor at the
University of Texas at
Austin
Iowa Regents approved an average pay raise of 4.85 percent for
female faculty members for 1996,
compared to an average 4.61 percent increase for male faculty
members.
"If I were a male faculty member
there, I would be ticked," said UT
professor Daniel Hamermesh.
The pay gap between male and
female faculty members may exist
because historically women are
involved in fields that pay less,
Hamermesh said. Giving women
See WOMEN'S PAY RAISE, Page .11,0.

Pricing the 12 Days
of Christmas
How much selected items from the "12
Days of ChriSlmas" would cost lDday:

8 Maids-a-milking

$34

5 Golden Rings

$325
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Gum company's bubble bursts as plant closes
Wayne Woolley
.t'ssociated Press
,
.. PHILADELPHIA - The compa'ny that manufactured the first
patch of bubble gum ever sold is
.dosing the plant that has turned
:oot the gooey pink stuff known as
'Dubble Bubble Gum for more than
~ years.
The Fleer Corp. is the latest in a
string of companies that have
abandoned factories and towns
.they called home for decades and
'moved their production elsewhere.
Just last month, Unilever, a
lIfetherlands-based conglomerate,
·closed the Breyer's ice cream plant
in Philadelphia, where William
~reyer hand-churned his first
atch of ice cream. And many in
the city still mourn the loss of the
Whitman's Chocolate factory,
:Which closed in 1993 after a coml?et~itor bought the name and
n'I\>ved the operation to Kansas.
' . The phenomenon is not confined
:t:o' Philadelphia, said Raj Chaganti,
a professor of strategic management at Temple University.
v? rWhat I am seeing here is a
trend toward becoming competitive

at any cost - even if it means severing your emotional ties to a particular site," Chaganti said. "History, in a way, is becoming irrele·
vant."
Bethlehem, Pa., no longer has a .
Bethlehem Steel Corp. mill. Earlier
this month, the company ext ingUished its last blast furnace in
Bethlehem, idling 1,800 workers
and closing an operation that
be
be~
h C' '1W
gan
ore t e IVl ar.
The Jolly Green Giant no longer
packs vegetables at his original
plant in Le Sueur, Minn.; it was
closed in 1994 by Pillsbury. And in
1991, Akron, Ohio, lost the headquarters of Bridgestone-Firestone
Inc., the descendant of the company that pioneered rubber tires.
Fleer employees reporting for
work Monday found the North
Philadelphia plant roped off and
locked up, said Barry Fields, secretary-treasurer of Local 6 of the
Bakery Confectionery and Tobacco
Workers International Union.
The roughly 90 workers - whose
salaries average $24,000 a year were allowed inside the plant and
given the bad news.
"It was like a wake," Fields said.

Fleer was founded by German
immigrants in 1885 as the Frank
H. Fleer Co., a candy company. In
1928, a company accountant
named Walter Diemer invented the
first batch of bubble gum and Fleer
began mass-producing it two years
later.
A group of investors bought the
company from the family in 1989
and moved the headquarters to
M
L I N J ' 991
ount aure , .. , In 1 .
Now the company's exodus is
extending to the factory, a squat,
four-story brick building built in
1930 in the city's Olney section,
about seven miles north of City
Hall.
Fleer executive vice president
William Hardie said the company
decided to close the plant - which
also cut and packaged sports and
collectible trading cards - to focus
its effort on the marketing of the
cards.
The company sold $38 million
worth of gum and candy in 1994,
but it sold $245 million worth of
trading cards.
Labor rancor in professional
sports has hurt Fleer and its corporate parent, Marvel Entertainment

Group Inc., said Jill Krutick, an
analyst with Smith Barney in New
York City.
"The baseball strike and the bas·
ketball negotiations have really
hurt them," Krutick said.
Fleer spokesperson Sonia Moyer
said the company will focus on
design and sales of cards and turn
all card-packaging work over to
outside contractors, which already
handled about 75 percent of the
cards.
•
Dubble Bubble and other candy
will be made in an existing Fleer
factory in Byhalia, Miss., Moyer
said. Its workforce of 70 will not be
expanded.
The Philadelphia workers will be
paid through January, Moyer said.
Fields, the union offiCial, said
that work at the plant, which
employed 650 workers five years
ago, was always unsteady because
seasonal demands in both the candy and trading card business
meant frequent layoffs.
"Unfortunately a lot of people
tended to be specialists," Fields
said. "What's left now is mostly a
senior work force ahd it's devastating to them."
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Official Wholesale Price list!
S.A. Peck & CO.
.U E. Wasltlnglon, Chicago, IL 60601
For II Fret 32·Pog. Color Calalog
ToIl-Frtt (800) 922-0090 FAX (JI2) 917-0248
I.'.m.' Cal%, al hnp' """" "'."tc4.coml..,.d

~ Sueppel~ Flowers} Inc.
Special of the Week

1 doz. Red Roses
& baby's breath
arrangement $25.00

WE DELIVER
!l

,1111 -

7 pill - 7 <I,n'

,1 IH'l'k

351-1400
1705 1st Ave., Iowa City

In recognitio of..World AIDS Day
"Sharecmights,
Shared Responsibilities'

Emma Goldman C inic
for Women is offering

-----------------

QUOTABLE

HIV Couples Testing Night

"You can drink at 18 in Juarez but they have a new chief of police that's cracking down. They
do a lot of searching and frisking, and the police can do whatever they want to. If you go get
plastered be cautious. Don't go alone and don't leave people behind."

Thursday, November 30th
5:00 PM • 8:00 PM
Anonymous & Con I~ential
$30 per person

Stat«

For more information or an
*pointment, call 337.!2111
227 N.'BUbuque 51.
Iowa City

Cheryl Hammond, manager of Metropolis, a downtown EI Paso dance
club, on Sun Bowl partygoers who might head to bars across the Mexican border
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"Return with Honor"
.may mean lawsuit for
'military hero

"

FORT WALTON BEACH, Fla.
..~) - Retired Col. George "Bud"
..Day and Capt. Scott O'Grady both
, "lived up to the motto of the Air
Force's 31st Fighter Wing:
"Return with Honor."
Each served with the 31st,
, wrote memoirs after being shot
down - Day in Vietnam and
O'Grady in Bosnia - and each
used the slogan for the title of his
book.
Day said O'Grady probably
didn't realize his title duplicated
Day's, but he said O'Grady's publisher should have known.
"The last thing I want to do is
bring any grief to this young
man," said Day, now a lawyer in
this Florida Panhandle city.
But he said he might take legal
action against Doubleday Books
for copying his title. Day said
'" Doubleday might have violated a
\. provision of Florida law that prohibits one business from interfer:. ing with the reputation of another.
,
"If they would have simply
made an inquiry to the Library of
•. Congress, they would have sent
• them information about my book,"
, Day said.
~
O'Grady's book is a best-seller
~
with more than 200,000 sold since
'. its Nov. 8 release . About 8,000
,'. copies of Day's book are in print.
I:. The Pentagon gave O'Grady
I.
I
permission to use the slogan, Dou·
bleday spokesperson Stuart
:'. Applebaum said. Copyrights don't
I •
apply to book titles and duplicate
titles are not uncommon, he said.
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'Moonlighting' star
leaks lawsuit plans
MEMPHIS, Tenn. (AP) - Cybill
Shepherd's life on the Mississippi
is a leaky existence.
The star of television's "CybilJ"
filed a lawsuit recently seeking
$600,000, blaming a Memphis
architect and several companies

"SERVING IOWA CITY'S PARTY NEEDS SINCE 1980"

~====::::;::;:::;=;::;:::;:;:::::::;:;=::::;;;::;:::;::::::::===:::=:::;l his news papers said Tue s day.

They're setting sail Dec. 26 on his
friend Larry Ellison's sloop.
Murdoch's wooden ketch Ilina
was a Sydney-Hobart regular during the 1960s. A former crew
member of lIina, 71-year-old "Boy"
Messenger, described Murdoch's
yachting prowess:
"~e liked to go to sleep all the
time .~ ... He used to lock himself
away in his cabin and sleep."

Travel author:
Absence makes the
heart grow fonder
HONOLULU (AP) - What does
Paul Theroux do when he faUs in
Late.night talk show host David Letterman, shown in this 1995 love? Goes away without her for
file photo, has been told by the bosses at CBS to stop bad- more than a year to the other side
mouthing the network's prime-time lineup. "I've been cautioned of the world.
to measure my remarks in that area," Letterman recently said.
The author of novels and travel
,-----------, books, including "The Great
Railway
Bazaar" and
"Riding
the
NEW YORK (AP) - David Letterman's bosses at CBS want him
Iron Rooster,"
to stop bad-mouthing the network's prime-time lineup.
writes in his
"I've been cautioned to measure my remarks in that area," letternew "The Pilman said in the Dec. 1 issue of Entertainment Weekly. The source of
lars of Herthe warning: CBS Entertainment President Leslie Moonves.
cules"
that
Moonves relayed his feelings to Letterman after the "Late Show"
being in love
host took an on-air shot at CBS' decision to air two hours of primeTheroux
was one of the
time skating.
reasons
he
"I got a call from Les Moonves saying, 'Y'know, figure skating
didn't do that badly for us, Dave,' " Letterman said. '1 said, 'Great, decided to tackle traveling alone
around the Mediterranean.
I'll see you at the Ice Capades, Les.' "
"I hadn't noticed that contradicCBS' fall in the ratings - it trails ABC and NBC - has contributed to Letterman's problems. Recent victories for Jay Leno's tion myself: 'I'm happy, I think I'll
"Tonight" show have caused everyone at "Late Show" to re-evaluate leave.' I guess it's the conceit of a
writer," he said by telephone
their program .
"It's like someone from the factory coming in and saying, 'Boys, recently.
But, he said, "It's much easier to
take the motor apart and examine each piece of it and see what's
travel if your mind is ordered and
wrong,' " Letterman said.
content . People who travel to
' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' relieve themselves of discontent
for bad wiring and a roof that
are disappointed."
leaks.
Theroux, whose novels include
Shephf;!rd said she was mislead
"The Mosquito Coast" and "MiIlabout what kind of stucco would
be best. She also claims windows
SYDNEY, Australia (AP)
roy the Magician," won't discuss
Rupert Murdoch will have to take his new love except to say that his
and wiring were improperly orders when he takes to the sea 18-month absence didn't kill the
installed on her 3-year-old house. this year.
relationship: They were married
The Chancery Court lawsuit
The media magnate will sail as last week and are living in
said water leaks have damaged
H
.
a crew member in ~is year's Sydawali.
furniture, carpets and drapes.
t
H
b
t
ht
f
ney 0 0 ar yac race, one 0
Associated Press

Letterman's sticks and stonesbreaking CBS' bones?

"TIlE PURSUIT OF EXCELLENCE
IN SANDWICHING"
'2 Foot "Cahoosc" (SerH's 111-12, $IX.95.t_~
" Foot "Side Car" (Scrws 2tt-2-I, $33.95 'f\"-'
. 6 Foot ··nm. Car" (Scncs 3()-4(H $.nlJs",! J.
.-Th. 10:3Q-10:00 4161stAve Co~alvllll~1
'-'L-,",>lL 10:30.11 :00
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You'll wear the dress for one
day. Your diamond, every day of
your life. Make sure it's the
one you really want.
Available in 2 sizes.
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Bosnian agreement gives
VI student global insight
Jay Dee
The Daily Iowan
UI junior Katharine Larsen
watched President Clinton's
national address on Bosnia Monday night with more interest
than most UI students.
She was seeing months of work
pay ofT.
Larsen, a global studies major
from Mason City, served as a liaison between the news media and
negotiators at the Bosnian peace
talks in Dayton, Ohio.
Larsen's trip to the peace talks
at Wright· Patterson Air Force
Base was a bonus to her internship with the U.S. State Department's Public Affairs Office, and
Clinton's speech Monday night
allowed her to reflect on her
experience.
"It's just been amazing,· she
said . "I've learned 80 many
things, from the littlest details to
the large areas of policy.·
During Larsen's time in Dayton, she also got to know some of
the Serbian and Croatian delegates.
"These are people who went to
school with Muslims, Serbs,
Croats,· she said . "All of a sudden their worlds were turned
around. They were wanting to
get back to real Hfe."
During the peace process,
Larsen was able to witness diplomatic maneuvering firsthand.

"For those of us out in Dayton,
we saw the tug of war," she said.
Toward the end of the talks,
the negotiators' emotions began
to show through, Larsen said.
"They spent an extremely
intense period of time,· she said.
"It was their life since last summer. To see it teeter (toward a
breakdown) really puts you on
edge. ft
When the agreement was
announced, the mood improved
as negotiators looked forward to
going to Paris for the official
signing, Larsen said. However,
an agreement between the warring factions was never a done
deal.
"It took me to the last minute
to know if it would go through,"
she said. "It was one of those
things where you hold your
breath and pray."
A year as an exchange student
in Germany sparked Larsen's
interest in foreign policy and also
made the Bosnian peace talks
personally significant.
"I went to Dachau (a concentration camp in Germany). There
they have a sign (reading) 'Never
Again,' " she said. "When I saw
pictures (from the former
Yugoslavia), it brought back the
same feelings .
"We made the mistake once in
World War n, and we promised it
would never happen again," she
said. "And it started again."

State officials want more
farmers for health study

,

I

Associated Press
DES MOINES - The state is
looking for 26,000 Iowa farmers
over the next year to participate in
a study of health hazards associated with farming and rural living.
The Agricultural Health Study is
being conducted in Iowa and North
Carolina to identify chronic diseases, such as cancer, associated
with farming and pesticide application.
"It is extremely important for

women to participate in the study
because it will provide researchers
with more information to determine whether agricultural practices may be liked to health problems common to women,ft Secretary
of Agriculture Dale Cochran said
Tuesday.
The Iowa Agriculture Department, the UI College of Medicine
and the Iowa State University
Extension Service are recruiting
the Iowa farmers.

I'

Buchanan lambastes 'pathetic' GOP response .
Mike Glover
Associated Press
DES MOINES Commentator Pat
Buchanan on Tuesday blasted what he called
the "patheticft response by Republicans in CODgress to President Clinton's effort to send U.S.
troops to Bosnia.
Buchanan singled out Senate Majority
Leader Bob Dole, who also is seeking the
Republican nomination for president, for criticism but also blamed House Speaker Newt Gingrich for what he saw as a timid response.
"What happened to the idea that we've got a
Republican revolution and a Congress that's coequal in goveming?~ Buchanan said. "If you're a
leader, stand up and say what you believe. Take
the consequences."
After Clinton's nationally televised speech
made the case for U.S. peacekeepers in Bosnia,
Dole said he was looking for a way to be supportive but had reservations.
"I think he ought to lead on this issue and not
follow and wait for the president to make his
case," Buchanan said. "I think Senator Dole
should make our case, and J don't think they're
doing it."
Buchanan has said that sending U.S. troops
"is going to end in tragedy and perhaps a great
mess." Dole and others have suggested that
Clinton has a big job in trying to persuade
Americans that his Bosnia policy is wise, but

they have given him a chance to make that
case.
"If you're going to lead, and Bob Dole's the
leader of our party, you ought to stand up and
say what our position is, what we believe,·
Buchanan aid. "You don't get up and say, 'Well,
President Clinton's making his case, let's see
how well he does, let's see what the focus
groups say, what the polls say, before we decide
what we're going to do.'"
At a news conference, Buchanan conceded he
was not doing what would be politically expedient, which would be to leave Clinton holding
the bag on Bosnia.
"What's safe politically is to let the president
lead and if it goes well we can say we went
along with it and if it goes badly we can say he
bollixed it up," Buchanan said.
While Buchanan often targets Dole as the
front· running Republican presidential candidate, he less often singles out Gingrich. The
Georgia RepUblican announced Monday he
wouldn't seek the GOP nomination_
"What's Newt Gingrich's view? He's a leader
of our party,~ Buchanan said. "I don't think the
Republicans are leading in Washington .~
"I think that the RepUblican leadership in the
Congress, especially Senator Dole who is a presidential candidate, should stand up and say
what they believe," Buchanan said.
Asked to describe the GOP response,
Buchanan used the single word "pathetic."

AssociJted !'ret

Republican presidential contender Pal
Buchanan speaks during a news conferend!
Tuesday in Des Moines, Iowa. Buchanan
blasted what he called the "pathetic7
response by Republicans in Congress to Pres,
ident Clinton's effort to send U.S. troops to
Bosnia.
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Republicans vie· for farmers' votes as caucuses loom '~
Jay Dee
The Daily Iowan
Though farmers only make up a
small proportion of Iowans, they
tend to vote in the caucuses - and
the GOP candidates are more than
aware of that historical trend.
Five Republican preside.ntiaJ candidates - Lamar Alexander, Pat
Buchanan, Bob Dole, Phil Gramm
and Alan Keyes - will be in Des
Moines today to court the support
of Iowa Farm Bureau members at
the organization's annual convention.
Former Tennessee Gov. Alexander planned to arrive early this
morning to nip pancakes for the
breakfast meeting.
"Lamar sees agriculture not so
much as a special interest but as
being at the heart of the economy,"
said Bryan Flood, an Alexander
spokesperson. "Farm Bureau members tend to be leaders in their community. They're also very politically
active and more conservative."

"Lamar sees agriculture not so much as a special interest
but as being at the heart of the economy. "
Bryan Flood, an Alexander spokesperson
Several Johnson County Farm
Bureau members were selected as
delegates to the convention. Delegates will vote on resolutions for
the group's legislative priorities.
"(The convention) is the opportunity for delegates from the 99 coun·
ties to get together on a policy most
members can support," said Jim
Dane, president of the Johnson
County Farm Bureau.
Dane said fanners will be listening closely to what the candidates
say about taxes. High inheritance
taxes work against keeping a farm
in the family, be said.
"As long as descendants continue
to operate the farm or small busi·
ness, they should be exempt from

inheritance tax,· Dane said.
Income tax reform is also on the
Farm Bureau agenda.
·On the national scene, we support simplified taxes, low tax rates
and fewer exemptions," he said.
Less agreement, however, eldsts
on the issue of farm subsidies, he
said.
"There's some feeling that we're
tired of these programs," he said. "I
still see the need for farm programs. We have to be careful; we
can't have it both ways."
Dane said farm subsidies help
farmers in years bad weather
destroys crops and also helps consumers by keeping food cheap and
plentiful.

The conflict within the Far~
Bureau about subsidies is echoed ill
the presidential campaign, Dan~
said. On one side, Alan Keye~
wants to abolish the Department of
Agriculture. On the other, Bob Dolt
is seen as a defender of farm pro}
grams. In the middle, Alexander
wants to slowly lower subsidy lev>
els.
:
"We should look in the future ia
lowering them but not an outrigM
end to them,' Flood said frorq.
Alexander'S Des Moines headqual"·
ters.
,
The Farm Bureau will also'
address local issues such as stat~
property taxes and regulation of
large hog lots, said Anita Sehr, a
Johnson County Farm Bureau:
member.
Sehr said the Farm Bureau wa~
successful in lobbying the state leg-.
Islature to lower the burden on
property tax payen.

IOWA ' S FIRST CENTER FOR LASER VISION CORRECTION

YOU RESCHEDULED YOUR WEDDING
BECAUSE OF AGAML

•

YOU MOWED YOUR TEAM'S INSIGNIA
INTO YOUR FRONT YARD.
YOU NAMED YOUR KIDS AFTER
OFFENSIVE LINESMEN.
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for Laser Vision
Correction?
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The next generation of eye care is here, and Wolfe Clinic is at the forefront of the new technology. ,
If you are nearsighted and have healthy eyes with no other existing eye disorders, you may "
be eligible for Laser Vision Correction - a computer-controlled, excimer laser procedure known
as photo-refractive keratectomy or PRK.
Wolfe Clinic physicians performed the first excimer laser procedure in the state of Iowa in
October 1994, and Wolfe Clinic is Iowa's first center for Laser Vision Correction. This procedure
has been perfonned more than 200,000 times worldwide and has helped many people become
less dependent on glasses or contact lenses.

IN'IODUCING AN 'ASI" WAY'O SUPPOI' YOUI "AM.
This holiday season, you can get a special Motorola· bag phone with an Iowa Hawkeye
embroidered carrying case from United States Celiular,lM providers of Iowa's largest cellular
coverage. A portion of the proceeds go directly to. the school. (Iowa State and Northern
Iowa bag phones are coming soon.) So
support the Hawkeyes by getting a bag phone
from United States Cellular. It's easier than
shaving "Go Hawks" into your dog's fur.

UNITED STATES

CELLULAR,.
MOBILE TELEPHONE NETWORK

2010 Keokuk Street, Iowa City
351-5888

r
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Now Wolfe Clinic invites you to participate in a study to prove the effectiveness of the excimer
laser in correcting nearsightedness.
Call today, 1-800-237-5393 for a free consultation at III1Y oftbe Wolfe Clinic oIlices .
Hsted below. Fmd out if you are eligible for lAser Vision Correction.
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CEDAR RAPIDS
214 I3t~ Str .. t 5.1. • 1-100-237-5393
W.I., Clilic oHICt. art local •• II I~. f.llowll, dtl•• t.r.l.b., I.w.:

CEDAR RAPIDS • MARSHALLTOWN • CEDAR FALLS/WATERlDO • WEST DES MOINES • FORT DODGE
CALL PAULA BROCKETTE AT 800 -237 -5393 FOR COST & SCREENING INFORMATION
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Judge lets

company
off Iowa's
hook

Metro & Iowa
ISU student charged with sexually assaulting teen he met on Internet
Jeff Zeleny

Associated Press
LINCOLN, Neb. - An Iowa State University graduate student was charged Monday
with sexually assaulting a 14-year-old Lincoln boy whom he met on the Internet.
David A. Stopp, 39, of Ames, was arrested
Saturday. Stopp worked weekends as a bartender in a downtown nightclub in Lincoln.
He was charged with two counts of firstdegree sexual assault in Lancaster County
Court..

Stopp began chatting with the teen-agel' on
a computer network bulletin board in
August, said Deputy Lancaster County
Attorney Jodi Nelson.
A sexual relationship allegedly began in
September and continued until Nov. 18, Nelson said. State law prohibits sexual contact
with a person under the age of 16.
Stopp's attorney, Andy Strotman, said his
client would plead not guilty to the charges.
Stopp denied having a sexual relationship
with the boy, Strotman said.
Lincoln police Sgt. Ann Heermann said

officers learned about the incident Saturday
wben the boy was found roaming the streets.
The boy later told an officer about the relationship, Heennann sald.
The case is the first involving the Internet
and an alleged Bex crime in Lancaster County, Nelson said. Similar cases are gaining
attention nationwide, which has prompted a
debate in Congress over regulating the In~r
net.
The Senate passed a major telecommunications bill June 14 which includes an amendment, sponsored by Sen. Jim Exon, D-Neb.,

that bans obscene and indecent imagea and
discussions on the Internet for people under
the age of 18.
The House version, which paased in
August, prohibits the government from regulating on-line discussion. Instead, it encourages parents to regulate their own children',
activity on computel'8.
"I don't know that you blame the Internet
or blame technology; people are going to
meet, n Nelson said. "But it certainly opens up
yet another way of getting in contact with
one another.'

••

Associated Press
CEDAR RAPIDS - A Linn
County district. judge lifted a temporary restraining order Thesday
a,ainst a Canadian company
IU:CUII8d by Iowa olJlcials of operatIng JIl illegal pyramid scheme.
Iowa Att.orney General Tom
Miller had said Fortune in Motion
.hould be prohibited from doing
business in Iowa because it used a
referral sales scheme that was illegal under Iowa law to otTer productl such as travel vouchen. Miller
also aaid the company's promoten
engaged in deceptive and unfair
practices.
Judge William Eads ruled the
state failed to show there would be
irreparable damage caused by
allowing the Vancouver, British
Columbia, business to continue. In
hearings earHer this month, testimony showed that Fortune in
Motion was not an illegal pyramid
scheme, the judge said.
-Fortune in Motion is gratified
that the court took the time and
attention to consider the facts
objectively,· said Clinon Jolley, a
spokespenon for the company.
Jolley said the attorney general's
office had *attacked the incomes
and livelihoods of a number of Iowa
rellidents.
"It has done so in what the court
has now decided was not a legitimate argument,· he said.
The company will resume operations in Iowa immediately, Jolley
said.
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"I realized
the kind of
and Jim ga
release my
Zollo said.
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Michael B. Jepson. 21, 2400 Shady
Glen Court. was charged with fifthdegree theft by deception at the UI Hospitals and Clinics Parking Ramp I on Nov.
27 al12 :15 p.m.
Philip Rieck. 23. 801 S. Gilbert St.,
Apt. 212. was charged with indecent
e~posure on Nov. 27 at 3:45 p.m.
Jeremy P. Rumley, 20, 320 Ellis Ave.,
was charged with keeping a disorderly
house at 320 Ellis Ave. on Nov. 28 at .
12:01 a.m.
Compiled by Christie Midthun
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COURTS
Magistrate
Driving while rewked - Marshall D.
Burkhart. North Liberty. preliminary
hearing set for Dec. 8 at 2 p.m.
OWt - Martin R. Gonzalez,
Coralville, preliminary hearing set for
Dec. 18 at 2 p.m.
Comp!1ed by Grayson Purcell
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rOOAY'S EVENTS
• Center for Intemation.1l and Comparative Studies will sponsor
"Campesino Unions in Peru" by professor Michael Chibnik at 11:30 a.m. in
Room 230 of the International Center.
• UI Ski Club will hold a meeting in
the Ohio State Room of the Union at 8
p.m:
• Public Relations Student Society of
America will hold a meeting in the
Northwestern Room of the Union at 5
p.m.
• Iowa International Socialist Orga.
nlzltlon will host "The Politics of the
Death Penalty" by Sara Quigley in Room
'35 of Macbride Hall at 7 p.m
• Office of International Education
and SeMcet will sponsor a discussion on
srudy in France at 3:30 p.m. in Room 36
of the International Center.
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1 8 .00 CALL ATT.
Your pangs of guilt are

minimal.

TRAVEL
SMART!
FROII! CHICAGO

GIl... ,......"
LOIIDOII

$213 $426

Know the Code. 1 800 CALL ArT. That's Your Ttue Choice."

PARIS

$115 $370

.•......................
Fares from over 75 US cities
10 an major destinations in
Europe, Asia, Afria,
latin Amaria and Australia.
~ Soma tlckals va~d 10 0111 year.
Most tickIIls allow changes.
I EUlliio;lsset issued on the

AT.T

Your True Choice
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sea on.
Oscar
Phantom of
a fictional
Paris Opera
character i
her's mU8
Opera ."
Miller
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-UISG president and VP switch roles ' -

.

they care they should be concerned important,· he said. ~f the ability .J
~
with this."
to meet t heir needs was affected,
However, Williams said although we wouldn't have done it."

Evelyn Lauer
The Daily Iowan

Despite some initial controversy
among senators, the UI Student s tudents may be s urprised , they
Government unanimously voted to should support the a embly's deciswitch the roles of its president sion.
and vice president Thesday night.
"The majority of the enate did
Under the resolution , which goes support it," he said. "If the student
into effect Friday, Tim Williams, representatives have confidence in
who is pres ident, and Jeremy us, the student body should .~
Johnson , who is vice president,
The decision was not made withexchange positions. However, due
out thought, Williams aid.
to the cooperative nature of their
"The students' concern is mos t
administration, they both said the
change will not affect their ability
to function as executive officers.
"We ran as a team from the
beginning ," Williams said . "We
were Tim and Jeremy. Not presi·
dent and vice president. We work
well together and that will continue."

Amy Brant/The Daily Iowan

Jim Mulac teaches jazz piano in Iowa City. He emphasizes improvisation and creativity to his students.

Jazz pianist teaches students how
to let their fingers do the talking
Daisy Hutzell
The Daily Iowan
High and Lonesome band member Dave Zollo learned another
language from Iowa City jazz and
blues pianist Jim Mulac, but the
words flow from his fingers and
not his mouth .
Zollo, who plays keyboard for
the band, said Mulac gave him the
skills to play the piano the way he
wanted to. Aiter taking lessons
'. from Mulac, Zollo could tell his old
ways of playing - picking up what
he could from other musicians were not the same methods used
by professional players.
"I realized (jazz and blues) was
the kind of music to release me,
and Jim gave me the skills to
release my own music sensibility,"
Zollo said.
Mulac said learning jazz piano
,' , requires a lot of studying - just
like when you're learning any other language.
"If you only learn for six months,
you won't be very fluent," he said.
"If you stick with it, you become
communicative , and it's like a
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ten."
Miller began working on the
Phantom project late last year,
when Hancher officials asked him
to develop the character. Oscar was
completed in January 1995, and
was included in Hancher's promo·
lIonal item for the s pring 1995
sea80n .
I I . Oscar was mod I d after the
Phantom of the Opera, Miller aid,
a ficUonal monster who lives in the
Paris Opera Hou e and is the main
character in Andrew Lloyd Web·
ber's musical "The Phantom of the
Opera."
Miller believes he wa asked to

tnI Planned Parenthoocr
11=11 of Greater Iowa

"This will bring new things to
our positions as a whole," he said.

2 South Linn • 354-8000

finnualJIoliday Sale
by members of the Craft Guild of Iowa City

Saturday, December 2 • 9am-3pm
LQngfellow School •

~

(1130 Seymour Ave.)
Holiday Gifts Handcrafted by members.
handwoven clothing • linens and decorator items • bake sale
handspun yarns • pottery • jewelry • quilted & knitted item

Interested in a health career but undecided
about which one?
Register now for 50:020 Introduction to Selected Health
Professions, a 1 semester hour, passlfail course
describing career options and courses of study in the
clinical laboratory SCience, nuclear medicine technology,
physical therapy and phYSician assistant professions.
The course, sponsored by the College of Medicine
Division of Associated Medical Sciences, will meet on
Tuesdays from 12:30 to 1:30 p.m. in Aud. 1, BSB. For
more information, call 335-8248.

YES! WE HAVE
ASHAZAM
MACHINE. ~
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~1 ' ~~~~her wins itself a pha?~?~ire~o~~,~~"
Oscar Tappan's memory will live
on through the Phantom of Hancher - a character drawn by cartoonist Wiley Miller for Hancher
brochures and playbills.
Miller, who draws the awardwinning comic strip "Non Sequitur"
and is an Iowa City resident,
debuted the phantom las t spring,
but didn't name the little critter.
Hancher coordinated an essay
contest for elementary school stu·
dents to name the phantom, now
known as Oscar.
A fifth - and sixth-grade class
from Longfellow School, which had
the winning essay, was inspired by
Tappan, one of three workers who
died in an accident during the construction of Hancher in the early
1970s.
The class, along with instructor
Nell Jackson, attended the San
Francisco Ballet at Hancher
through the Arts Education Outreach Program . The students
toured the building after the show.
The tour guide told about the
building of Hancher and about the
three workers who died.
"The kids were so intrigued by
this story that they decided to
research it,' Michelle Coleman ,
education coordinator at Hancher
said. "What intrigued them was
the idea ofthe phantom ."
Miller was one of the judges in
the contest, and said the winning
essay was written by very intelli·
gent students.
"It was a matter of what was the
strongest writing and s torytelling,'
Miller said. "The one that won, I
think, was done by student way
beyond their years. The story they
came up with was very well·writ-

If someone asks you to risk your life lor sex, ask yourself. .. is that
person v.crth it? Is anyone worth it? Abstinence is the only sure
way to avoid AIDS and other diseases, but if you decide to have
sex, plan ahead. Call Planned Parenthood.

Johnson echoed his partner 's
opinion and also said the new po itions will further improve the government.

ground,~ Mill~r said.

"I

w~nted to

have somethmg really different
from anything that had been done
before, so I took a little different
approach."
Miller said the white ink on the
dark background method is not any
more difficult than black ink on a
white background, but there are a
few differences.
"There wasn't really that much
creative difference, but it does
make you think more - it's a
reverse process," Miller said. "It
was fun going back and using
instruments that I hadn't used in
years."
Many times, an artist goes
through several drawings before he
completes a project . However,
Miller said Oscar wasn't created
this way.
"(I did not do ) many drafts,"
Miller said . "My drafting goes on in
my head. After years of doing this,
I can draft it in my head, then put
it on paper and make changes."
Miller 's syndicated comic strip
"Non Sequitur,· is printed in 350
papers worldwide, including 25 different countries. He has drawn cartoons all his life, and has worked
professionally for about 20 years.
Before moving to Iowa City, Miller
was an editorial cartoonist for The

draw the phantom because the
auditorium needed something different from the normal pictures it
uses in the programs.
"They were looking for a different approach to brochures,· Miller
said. «After a while, all brochures
look alike. You can only do so much
with pictures."
Miller said he really enjoyed creating Oscar, and it was a nice
break from drawing "Non
Sequitur" and other comic strips.
"It was a fun project for me to
do,' Miller said . "It was a nice
departure from the comics."
Oscar also alTered Miller a challenge - the technique he used is
opposite of his normal style.
"It's a completely different San Francisco Examiner.
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Pre-Dental Club Meeting
Thursday, November 30, 7:00 p.m.

We will be doing a hands on
project with several dental
students and faculty.
S120 Dental Science Building
(cafeteria on first floor)

~~~~a~~~~a~~~6~~

OPEN 24 HOURS
4 LOCATIONS NEAR YOUI
IOWA CITY

501 Hollywood Blvd, 354-7601
1st Avenue & Rochester 338-9758

1201 North Dodge 354-9223
CORALVILLE

Lantern Park Plaza 351-5523

Warm Up with a
Hot Tombstone Pizza

Blue Bonnet

¢

1 lb. sticks

7-Up, Dr. Pepper and

¢

All Varieties
2 liter

+ deposit

Minute Maid Frozen Orange Juice

¢
12oz.

tombstone Pizza
12"
original varieties

I'

This funding is unique because _
UISa usually doesn't give funds to :
club , Johnson said . The a sembly '
gave the funding because of their
s upport for the club becoming a • ""
varsity team in the near future.

No condom? No chance.

,

Currently, Williams has authority over child-care issues and state
relations, while Johnson specializes in handling nominations and
other election issues . Under the
exchange, the ultimate authority
20 pupils, ranging from junior high will switch and the primary
whole new aspect of life."
Jazz piano playing differs from kids to retirees. He charges $12.50 authority, including veto power,
will be with Johnson .
any other piano technique, Mulac per half-hour.
said, and improvisation - making
"I have one retired man who has
Howev e r , Williams said he
up your own melody - distin- been taking for four years, and he believes these changes won't affect
guishes jazz pianists from conven- is now able to play standard (jazz the progress of UISG, because he
tional, or traditional pianists.
and Johnson work closely together
piano pieces)," he said.
on
all issues.
Many conventional pianists con·
Mulac also teaches a beginning
centrate on practicing specific jazz piano course at Kirkwood
"Often change slows things down
pieces, he said .
Community College. Mulac said and it is seen as a negative ," he
"You could (improvise ) if you his main goal at Kirkwood is to said. "However, this change shows
knew how to do that, but classical meet people and to introduce those how well we work together a nd
teachers don't teach that,· Mulac people to jazz technique.
because we can , it s hould build
said. "Generally, classical players
For beginning students, Mulac confidence."
play note for note."
uses a technique he ca\1s "chord
Although he said he had confiMulac also emphasizes swing - vocabulary· - or learning stanor putting exciting rhythms in the dard chords used in jazz. He also dence in Williams' and Johnson's
music - in his playing and teaches various rhythms and other abilities to take on the new roles,
Sen. John Gardner, a UI graduate
instruction.
jazz techniques at the same time.
and executive, questioned how the
"It's where you put emphasis on
"(Chord vocabulary) is a big job change wjll be seen by UJ studen ts.
the off beats - giving the music - you have nine chords to learn,·
"It's not a problem with the ir
energy," he said.
Mulac said. "Usually it takes one
Mulac did not receive any formal and one-half to two years before qualifications," h e said. "The stutraining in jazz technique until we get to harmony. Along the way, dent body voted for th em and if
1975 , when he left Iowa to study we use blues improvisation and
jazz piano in Chicago.
other techniques."
"At that time, I had a lot of my
"The goal is to have someone sit
questions answered,· he said.
down and playa sophisticated
N ow a jazz and blues piano piece, " Mulac said. His course
teacher, Mulac teaches theory and takes two to three years to comimprovisation technique to about plete.
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In other busine s, the assembly
voted to give the women's soccer
club $500 to attend a national tournament In Texas.
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Clinton reluctantly ends federal speed limit
Randolph Schmid
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - President
Clinton signed a $6 billion road bill
Tuesday which ends the federal 55
mph speed limit that has been in
place since 1974 and gives states
the power to set their own, starting
in 10 days.
But Clinton made clear that he
had serious misgivings about the
measure, fearing that its provisions
will lead to more accidents, highway deaths and injuries.
WI am deeply disturbed by the
repeal of both the national maxi·
mum speed limit law and the law
encouraging states to enact motor·
cycle helmet use laws," Clinton 'Said
in a written statement.
He said he also was troubled that
the I a w potentially exem pts I a rge
number of smaU- and medium·size
trucks and their drivers from safety
regulations involving driver qualifi·
cations and truck maintenance.
WWithout question these laws
have saved lives," the president
aid.
He urg ed the states to act
responsibly and added: "My admin·
istration will redouble our efforts to
protect those who travel on the
nation's highways." He instructed
the Transportation Department to
develop an action plan to promote
highway safety.
Overall, Clinton signed the mea·
sure because he believes it will
strengthen the nation's transporta·
tion system, providing jobs and eco·
nomic opportunities, said White
House spokesperson Mike McCurry.
"Delighted," was the response of
D. Gail Morrison of the National
Motorists Association who battled

Associaled Press

John Muehlhause, a sign shop technician for the Texas Department
of Transportation, moves a 70-mph speed limit sign at the district
shop in Austin Tuesday.
for provisions ending the federally
mandated speed limits and motorcycle helmet requirements.
Appalled, was the reaction from
safety and consumer advocates,
who foresee carnage on the nation's
roads.

The White House had said earlier
Tuesday that it was a reluctant
Cli nton who wou ld wave the
starter's flag in front of American
motorists.
But, while being "very concerned
about highway fatalities," Clinton

felt a veto could cost states nearly
$6 billion in "necessary highway
improvement projects," including
finishing missing links in the Inter·
state Highway system, McCurry
said.
A half-dozen states have laws
that raise their speed limits automatica ll y when the federal cap
comes off. The 10·day wait in the
federal legislation is intended to
give them time to change their
minds. Other states are expected to
raise their limits in the coming
months.
With the end of the federal limit,
Montana would have no limit at aU;
the limit would jump to 75 mph in
Kansas, Nevada and Wyoming and
to 70 in Oklahoma and South
Dakota.
The 55-mph speed limit was
imposed in 1974 as an energy-saving measure in the wake of the
Mideast oil embargo . Highway
fatalities declined by nearly 9,000
the following year, prompting safety advocates to hail it as a lifesaver.
States were later permitted to set a
65-mph limit on rural Interstates.
States that failed to comply faced
the threat of losing federal highway
funds.
Jim Baxter of the National
Motorists Association headquarters
in Madison, Wis., said that while
the federal speed limit was heavily
opposed in the large western states,
his group also drew large suppor.t
from the West and East coast states
in its battle to raise the limi t.
"Anybody who has driven from
Chicago to Miami knows we don't
have a 55 mph speed limit," he
said. "But people in urbanized
states did suffer from a lot more
intense enforcement."
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The University of Iowa Student
Government presents ...

Madeleine Kllnin
Deputy Secretary of
Education
speaking on financi a l aid, the importance
of education and other stud ent issues

Friday, December 1
2nd Floor Ballroom, IMU
Begins Sl)caking at 9:30 AM
Question and answer session to follow
I ,

Coffee, juice. and rolls will be provided .

Questions'? Call Aaron ill the UISG oflke at 335·3263.
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Court gives nod to legal protection for 'union 'salting'
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Federal labor
law protects paid union organizers
who apply for or hold jobs with
companies they seek to unionize,
the Supreme Court ruled 'fuesday.
The unanimous ruling in a case
from Minnesota breathed new life
into a tactic, called "salting," labor
unions use to sign up construction
workers and others holding nonunion jobs.
"Can a worker be a company's
'em ployee' ... if, at the same time, a
union pays that worker to help the
union organize the company?" Jus·
tice Stephen Breyer wrote for the
court. "We agree with the National
Labor Relations Board that the
answer is 'yes.' "
The decision reversed a federal

appeals court ruling that said paid
union organizers do not qualifY for
legal protection against an employ·
er's discrimination based on union
membership.
"This decision is a dramatic and
appropriate affirmance of the work
of the board and the rule of law in
the workplace," said labor board
chairperson William Gould IV.
He said the ruling makes clear
"there is no inconsistency in loyalty
to the collective· bargaining process
and loyalty to the firm for which
one works."
But Associated Builders and
Contractors President Gary Vos
disagreed.
"You cannot serve two masters,"
he said, adding that his 18,000member group of construction

industry employers will ask Can·
gress to rewrite the federal labor
law and exclude union organizers
from its protection.
In other matters Tuesday, the
court:
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• 6 Nights deluxe condominiums.
• 4 of 5 day lift ticket (Opt. 5th day).
• Club parties In Jackson Holel!!
• And much, much more...

INDIVIDUALS WITH DISABILmES ARE ENCOURAGED TO ATTEND ALL
UNIVERSITY OF IOWA SPONSORED EVENTS . IF YOU ARE A PERSON
WITIi A DISABILITY WHO REQUIRES AN ACCOMMOOATION
IN OROER TO PARTICIFIIITE IN THIS PROGRAM. PlEASE CONTACT THE
fiNE ARTS COUNCIL IN "OVANCE AT 335-3393 .

Then you just haven't met the
right one. Introducing the new
Sony SL V7BO'... it doesn't get
any easier than this!

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 29
3:30 • 5:00 p.m.

WHEN DRINKI~.&-~ AFRIEND•
OR GET ARIDE WlI" ASTRANGER.

Sf

wm,....

, I

Our very special dialTlond
gold
event -- Wednesday, November 29,
9:30 am-8 pm and Thursday,
November 30, 9:30am-S pm.
Exquisitely crafted gold jewelry
from Pforzheim, Germany.
• Premier piece of jewelry in the
world--18kt gold necklaces,
bracelets and earring. Experience
the look and feel of fine gold.
Fabulous prices.
• Gold and enamel jewelry
remini cent of the ani try of
Faberge. Beautiful, vivid colors
again t textured gold backgrounds.
• A massive election of quite
wearable gold earring , pins and
bracelets. Don't miss thi great
opportunity to begin your gift
hopping.

Sony SL V780 5449 Other models priced from $279

VCR+
Aulo clock ••,
Autoh.sd
cl.snlnD
Aulo InIcklng
Auto powtlr on

Co-Sponsored by
The University of Iowa Student Government
and
The College of liberal Arts Faculty Assembly

I,

,

Drinking and riding can lead to a loss of license, a conviction, or even worse.
That's if you're lucky. The fact is, 50% of motorcycle fatalities involve
riders who have been drinking. So if you have been drinking, get a ride
with a friend. It's the best call you can make. • TWYCU

100 PHILLIPS HALL

Get proposal details from:
the University home page (http://www.uiowa.edu),
UI Student Government Office, 48 IMU (5·3860),
or liberal Arts Office of Academic Programs, 128 MH.

i

eli.km

339·1053

WIIITER BREAK '96

MAIN LOUNGE & RIVER ROOM
IOWA MEMORIAL UNION

All Liberal Arts students and faculty are encouraged
to participate in this discussion of proposed changes
to the College's General Education Requirements,
and how they would affect undergraduate education.

f

IMU at8P .M.

P .M.

STUDENT & FACULTV FORUM
on GENERAL EDUCATION

Sy~ore~~![~~S.

i

Fall meeting dates

• Wed., Nov. 29th
• Wed., Dec. 6th
All meetings are held in
the Ohio State Room.

For More Info Call:
Jared ...... 354·2296 Chris ...... 354-5700

3

purchnsed mc~.

"Specializing in footwear for over 7~ years"

A JURIED ART FAIR OF REGIO~AL ARTISTS

2

Sale e~cludcs spc:cial
orders and previously

351·8373

THIEVES' MARKET

SATURDAY, DECEMBER

ruptcy cou rts to forgive a debt
owed by. someone who lied to a
creditor.

• Heard arguments in a Kansas
case over the free·speech rights of
private contractors who do busi·
• Made it harder, by a 7-2 vote in ness with the nation's local, state
a New Hampshire case, for bank· and federal governments.

THE FINE ARTS COUNCIL PRESENTS THE:

OVER 70 ARTISTS WILL BE EXHIBITING AND
SELLING ORIGINAL, HAND"CRAFTED WORK,
INCLUDING JEWELRY , POTTERY
WOODWORKING, AND PHOTOGRAPHY.

,,

Makes recording your favorite shows as
easy as dialil}[ a phone number.
. Yes. Virginia, It really.does set
its own clock l
Every time a tape is inserted or
removed, the heads are cleaned.
This assures optimum performance at all
times, even on rental tapes.
Just push the tape in and the VCR will
tum on. and the tape will start plaving.

109 8. WASIHNOTON
DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY
351-0333

$
I
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LOCAL REACTION
, Continued
out of there for years," she said. "I
from PO/le 1A
tell them not to hate, not to feel
what they do:
Peace may be officially mainwned, she said, but the people in
their hearts won't be able to forget
so soon about the death of their
loved ones and will eventually continue the fighting.
President Cllnton proclaimed hiB
support of sending troops Monday
night in a prime time broadcast.
He said without American force,
the war will reignite, despite the
negotiations Qetween the factions
thst occurred last week in Dayton.
UI junior Damir Seferovic, who
is from the Bosnian city of Banja
Luka, sided with Clinton and said
he believes the fighting will stop
when the U .S . troops are dispatched to Bosnia.
"It's hard for people in America
to understand it because they have
to send their sons there, but from
my perspective, U.S. troops will be

•

In
of
It

\ I

,

"It's hard for people in
America to understand it
because they have to send
their sons there, but (rom
my perspective, U.S.
troops will be able to
preserve the peace. I think
both sides respect
Americans. At least from
the Bosnian side, they will
be happy to have the
soldiers there."
UI junior and Bosnian

I

KS

Damir Seferovic

TIl

able to preserve the peace," he
said. "I think both sides respect
Americans. At least from the Bosnian side, they will be happy to have
the soldiers there:
Martinasevic said she would not
want to send her IO-year-old son to
the devastation in Bosnia if he was
old enough to serve in the American forces.
Because of the war, she wants
her brother in Bosnia to corne to
the U.S., but he probably will never be able to leave.
"I have wanted to get my brother

• I

• I

Clinton, Congress kick off budget talks

wouldn't want American soldiers Alan Fram
there either."
Associated Press
Branks Vuj08evic, a UI graduate
who is also Crom Bosnia, said the
WASHINGTON - Capping a
killing in her country will not stop, yearlong feud , the Clinton administration and Republican laWIDakers
began budget talks Tuesday,
"My cousin has died. Four expressing hope that a deal could be
struck, but warning of tough baror five of my relatives have
gaining ahead.
died. Every day I learn
Facing a possible Dec. 16 replay
about friends who have
of this month's six-day partial federal government shutdown, negotiadied."
tors met for more than an hour in a
wood-paneljld Capitol room to begin
Branka Vujosevic, a U I
seeking a pact for balancing the
graduate who is from
budget by 2002.
Bosnia
President Clinton's goal was to
temper GOP plans to extract saveven with the presence oC Ameri- ings from Medicare, Medicaid, welfare, education and environmental
can soldiers.
The root of the problem is the programs, and to shrink the Repubeconomic competition of the world lican $245 billion seven-year tax cut
Associated Press
powers for the former Yugoslavia, for many families and businesses.
White
House
Chief
of
Staff
L
eon
Panetta,
right,
gestures
during a
"The
mood
is
somber
because
of
not the hatred among the people,
she said . If the countries remain the big job we know we have to do," meeting on Capitol Hill Tuesday with House Appropriations Commitseparate, world powers, including Senate Budget Committee Chair- tee Chairman Rep_Robert Livingston, R·La. The meeting was to disRussia, the U.S. and Germany, will man Pete Domenici, R-N.M .. told cuss federal budget proposals.
try to influence the area and cause reporters allowed into the room
moments before the closed-door
In that corridor, staring resolute"He said he owes the American
more separation.
ly at the meeting room is a marble people his best efforts to do everyAll co u ntries nee d t o leave talks began.
"Good start," said White House bust of former President Bush. In thing he can to bridge the gaps,"
Bosnia alone, Vujosevic said, and
p eace will event u ally happen Chief of Staff Leon Panett when the 1990, Bush participated in said Sen. Harry Reid, D-Nev. But
meeting was over.
marathon budget talks that pro- Clinton also promised to fend off
among the warring sides.
Five congressional Republican s duced bipartisan tax increases that proposed savings from Medicare
"Everyone will have to give in
eventually because they know they sat at a rectangular table covered contributed to his 1992 re-election and other social programs, saying,
· People will fall through the safety
have to live together," she said. by a blue tablecloth, facing seven deCeat by Clinton.
administration
officials
and
connet in droves" under Republican
Hours
before
Tuesday's
talks
"We cannot be sepatated."
There iB another way Cor Ameri- gressional Democrats . Each side began, Clinton lunched with Democ- plans, according to Reid.
Senate Majority Leader Bob Dole,
cans to he lp bes ides send ing had more than a dozen aides in the ratic se nators in the Capitol and
troops, said Martinasevic, which room , across a corridor from the told them he wants to strike a deal, R-Kan., called the chances of reaching an agreement by Dec. 15 "at
participants said.
include some of the things individ- Senate chamber.
ual Americans have done, including vo lunteering at th e refugee
camps where people are given food
and taught how to speak English.
VujoBevic, who is Serbian, said
she takes no sides among the warring factions in Bosnia and feels for
everyone who has lost family and
loved ones, like herself.
-My cousin has died. Four or five
of my re latives have died," she
said . "Every day I learn about
100% wool_ Cropped ~.
friends who have died."
Tan
with charcoal pa1;t;em.
Seferovic sai d h is family bas
Women'.,
6Izee X5-L
lived in Germany for the past year,
because his family was force d to
leave his home town in Bosnia,
which is under Serbian control.
"I will never be able to go back
there," he said.

leut 50-50. I'm hopeful."
Tuesday's opening eesaion focu.sed
mostly on the structure and
timetable for the talks. The two
sides agreed to meet each day this
week including Saturday, and to
have seven bargainers apiece.
As a prelude, Clinton invited
leaders of both parties to the White
HouAe to diACUU the budget and
Bosnia before he flew to Eu.r ope.
Prior to that, White House aid
sounded notes of caution over the
budget bargaining.
"It's not going to be easy. There
are large differences here:
acknowledged Panetta.
And on Fox television's "Momin~
NewA," White House spokesper8on '
Mike McCurry cited philosopbical '
differences over the government',
role in American life and its pri ce I
tag and said, WI suspect that tho e
kinds of issues will have to be set- •
tied in November of 1996," when
presidential and col1g1'eeaional elections will be held.
That prompted Domenici to say
that in that event, -It's the White
House that's destroying the opportunity to get a balanced budget."
"The price of not getting a deal is
higher than the price of getting 0
deal," said House Speaker Newt
Gingrich, R-Ga.
Ultimately, both sides will consider both politics and budget numbers, deciding whether voters are
likelier to reward them for a deol
that prove. they can move beyond
gridlock, or for walking away from
a bad bargain.

EXPRESS
SWEATERS

University Theatres
and The AfrIcan American
World StudIes Program present
the 1995 fall production of

$18 c::~~e

BlACK ACrJON
JHfAJR£
November 30·December 10

Thursday·Saturday at 8 p.m.
Sund.ay at 3 p.m.
$6.00/$3.00
Theatre A
Theatre BuUdlng
Blac/c Actfon Thmre Is
supported in part tIy
Procter ft Camble. ,

Randa//'s
• f

Express Supermarket

Coralville
lows City
Hwy. 6 West
Sycamore Mall
354-4990
338-7966
Sale Prices Good thru 11·28"95
We will be closing at 2pm
on Thanksgiving Day.

U.S.C.A. Choice
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Boneless

Bud &Bud
Bud Ice &
Bud Ice Lig

Chuck Roast

.-

$

~

for

~

Broccoli

Bananas

Bunch

•

StLb Box
Iti

EACH

S

$~-

Birdseye Vegetables
Com , Pea., Mlx.d 12 oz.

~

Flavorlte

Orange Juice

DOLLAR BUNS

LOW FAT MINI MUFFINS

White or Wheat

Lemon, Poppyseed,
Blueberry or Apple

12

ct. Pkg.

39

.

CALIFORNIA
PASTA SALAD

$

9
lb.

I

,

Orange Juice
FOR

Flavorlte

•

Old Orchard

120Z.
CANS

I •

{

3lb.pkg
Chiquita

California

Flavorite

•

Bonele.., Sklnles.

lb.

22 oz 24. 75 oz

24 PK
+ Oep.
j

Chicken Breast Fillet

Frozen Pizza

89

$

Flavorite

$

11b quart....

898 ct

4 PIECE BAG
OF CHICKEN

l·Breast, l ·Thigh, 1.Leg, l·Wing

$

64 oz. ctn.

Spread

9

u
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• MONEY ORDERS • MOVIE RENTALS • VISA • WESTERN UNION
• LOTTERY • ATM & EFT ~ POSTAGE STAMPS • RUG DOCTORS
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Lebanese rocket attacks send Israelis to bomb shelters Russian ballerina returns
Dafna Linzer
Associated Press
ta stage far 70th birthday
KIRYAT SHMONA, Israel - Tens
of thousands of Israelis retreated to
bomb shelters Tuesday after
Lebanese guerrillas fired rockets on
northern Israel in the fiercest crossborder assault in two years.
Israeli warplanes retaliated by
pounding guerrilla strongholds, and
the Israeli Prime Minister Shimon
Peres blamed Syria for the renewed
violence, saying it could have
stopped the Hezbollah attack. No
one was killed, but six people were
injured and there was extensive
property damage.
The first of five volleys of
Katyusha rockets hit this border
town and elsewhere in Galilee just
before 8 a.m. (1 a.m. EST) Tuesday.
TV reports showed bloodied residents being taken to hospitals and
wailing children on their way to
school. Some people fled the area for
central Israel.
"It's enough. We're leaving," one
man said.
Israel's army chief, Lt. Gen .
Amnon Shahak, said that by allowing Hezbollah to attack Israel from
its territory, the Lebanese govern"
ment was "endangering the safety
of r:(Iany thousands of residents in
southern Lebanon."
The tough talk sparked fears of a
wider flare-up that could sink
Israel-Syria peace efforts. Syria controls much of Lebanon, and Peres
said he held Damascus responsible
for the fifth attack on northern
Israel this year and the first since
J~.
On a tour of this bombarded
town, Peres told reporters that
Israel had "warned the Syrians
about .. . what may happen .. . There
is 8, Syrian military presence in
Lebanon ... Whether it wants to or

Associated Press

Israeli Prime Minister Shimon Peres, right, listens to unidentified residents whose homes were damaged in rocket attacks in Kiryat
Shmona, northern Israel, Tuesday.
not Syria must bear responsibility
for these actions by HezbolIah."
Six Hezbollah fighters were killed
in clashes with Israeli troops in
recent days, and the group said the
rockets were in retaliation for
Israeli artillery attacks on southern
Lebanese villages.
Hostilities on the last active
Arab-Israeli war front have escalated just as Israel and Syria Lebanon's main power broker - are
putting out feelers about resuming
stalled peace talks.
Hezhollah opposes peace with
Israel and has been fighting to drive
Israel from the enclave it has occupied in southern Lebanon since
1985 to curb cross-border raids.

Israel retaliated with heavy
artillery fire and raids by warplanes
and helicopter gunships on suspected strongholds of the Iranianbacked guerrilla group.
Although no Israelis were killed
in the attack, the economic damage
to Israel's northern towns could
compel Peres to order further retaliation. In comments to the defense
committee of the Israeli parliament,
the Knesset, the army chief suggested that Israel was considering a
wider offensive.
Knesset spokesperson Yair
Amikam quoted Shahak as saying:
"Every time we identify a source of
fire, it is attacked from the air and
by artillery. ... There are also other

plans, but the political echelon will
ha ve to decide."
Police Minister Moshe Shahal
said Israel's response should be "of
such an extent that this will not
repeat itself."
Peres said Tuesday's attacks violated understandings reached in
July 1993 through U.S. mediation
with Hezbollah - that both sides
would refrain from attacking civilian areas and limit hostilities to the
narrow Israeli-occupied "security
zone" along the Lebanese-Israeli
border.
There was also speculation the
attacks were aimed at testing
Peres, who took over as premier
after Yitzhak Rabin was assassinated on Nov. 4 and is widely seen as
more dovish than the late prime
minister.
Israel's last large-scale invasion
of Lebanon, in 1982, involved it in
air battles with Syria and led to a
bloody three-year occupation of the
southern half of Lebanon.
In 1985, a Peres-led government
ordered troops to withdraw to the
narrow "security zone." He now
seeks a regional peace deal that
would end years of guerrilla warfare in and around this enclave.
In Barcelona, Spain, this week,
the Israeli and Syrian foreign ministers had signaled that some
momentum might be gathering. In
remarks before a regional conference, they pledged to work to end
half a century of war.
Ephraim Sneh, a cabinet minister
and former general, called on Syria
Tuesday to prove it is serious about
peace by reining in Hezbollah.
But Foreign Minister Ehud
Barak, a former army chief, said it
was not clear Syria was to blame for
the attacks. "I don't think Hezbollah
asks the Syrians for permission,"
Barak said.

ClR'k"",,·,atl"1I
Secret trading leaves large holes in U.N. arms register
Edith M. Lederer

AssOci ated Press

LONDON - Last year, Poland
sold 34 tanks to Iran, France
exp}lrted 42 armored com hat vehicles to Nigeria and Ukraine shipped
56 iir-to-air missiles to China.
Until this month, these were
sectets.
'f,hey are among 59 previously
unknown arms deals disclosed in
the:latest U.N. Register of Conventiotlal Arms, according to a new
anlllysis.
U.N. efforts to track the global
amB trade are being hampered by a
we~ of secrecy.
Qnly 87 of 186 countries provided

•

information for the third annual
arms register. Key buyers refuse to
participate, including Saudi Arabia,
Egypt, Iran, Kuwait, the United
Arab Emirates, Burma and Syria.
North Korea , a major arms seller,
also refused to take part. Taiwan, a
big arms buyer, is not a U .N. member so it could not participate in the
register.
For the first time, Russia did not
submit information on its arms
transfers, despite intense pressure.
However, eight days alrer the register's publication Oct. 31, Moscow
made a late submission.
"The experience has provided an
indication of the struggles within
the Russian government on the

TOYOTA
Service
a
Parts
COURTESY SHUTTLE 7:30 AM-5 PM WEEKDAYS

··T81~··&FlLTER
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MU[~ERS
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question of implementing international arms control and transparency agreements to which it had
agreed in the early 1990s," wrote
Malcolm Chalmers and Owen
Greene, scholars at the University
of Bradford who analyzed the register.
They warned that Russia's withdrawal from the register could lead
to the withdrawal of other countries
and keep a significant number of
arms transfers hidden.
The European Community and
Japan started pushing for a U.N.
register in 1991 alrer the Gulf War
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Old Fashioned Christmas

ARTS & CRAFTS SHOW
Sunday, Dec. 10· 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Carver Hawkeye Arena
Iowa City, Iowa

One of Iowa's Largest Shows
WITII OVER 150 TALENTED EXHIBITORS
SELLING: Dolls, Ceramics, Wood Crafts and Furniture, Appliqued
Sweatshirts, Jewerly, Crocheted Items, Paintings, Flower Arrangements,
Pottery, Stained Glass, Piclure Frames, Clocks, Rugs, Etc.
Admissionjust $1 .00 for anyone 6 and over

Callahan Promotions· 319·652·4529
RO D G E R S &

HAM M.E R S TEl N' S

Saturday, December 2nd
10am-1 pm
on any Mephisto shoe
or special order.
(Sat., Dec. 2nd only)
138 S. Clinton

67% of students have had our sleep or
studying interrupted by a loud, obnoxious,
drunken student. We are really tired of it .
but not too tired to say something!

Iowa City, IA 52240

•

(319) 337-9444

Say something!

You have better things to do than babysit! Don't let someone else's rude
behavior ruin your sleep, studying or fun. Here are a few tips-try 'em out:

Friday, December 8, 8 pm
Saturday, December 9,2 and 8 pm
Sunday, December 10, 2 pm

ttl Say I()melblng ... the next day. They will undersland and remember what ),ou

Audio Description Sunday, 2 pm

are laying when Ihe)' are sober and more reasonable. Plus, II's amazing Ihe way a
hangover can bring your message home!

Senior Citizens, VI Students and Youth Oi counts on IlII event

ttl Say sometblng ... obJective. Telilhe person exacdy what happened Ihal bothered you, wilhout being judgmental-for example, "!.aSI night when you came
home, you "'ere so drunk you couldn't take care of )'ourself. You were loud, dropping Ihings, and gOt sick in the sink. I was II);ng to sleep and inslead ended up '
bab)~itting you. I was worried, I didn't like ii, and I don't want 10 do It 3g2lnl"

ttl Say something . .. and clear ,be air. Saying somcthlng can feel awkward, bUI
it fecls beller than keeping it inside.
Sponsored by Heahh Iov."a/Sludcm Heahh Service, EdUOIlion I'rognm/Rcsidcncc Services,
UI Men's and Womcn'slntcrcollcgialc Athletics, UI Campus Pmgnms and Student Actlvilles

MOSCOW - Legendary Russian ballerina Maya Plisetskaya
celebrated her 70th birthday on
her home stage Tuesday, her first
time back since quitting the Bolshoi Theater in anger six years
ago.
Her audience was dominated by
Russia's elite, dressed in gowns or
in black tie. Among those present
was Prime Minister Viktor Chernomyrdin, whose political party
sponsored the event.
Plisetskaya, who turned 70 last
week, performed "The Dying
Swan," from "Swan Lake." Her
performances as the Swan Queen
won her international fame
decades ago.
She also danced excerpts from
"Isadora" and the premiere of
"Kurozuko," based on a Japanese
legend. Both were choreographed

MEPHISTO·Trunk Show

TOYOTAOFIOWACnv
Hv.y. 6 west,

Associated Press

by Maurice Bejart.
Plisetskaya lives in Germany,
and has continued to teach and
dance regularly. In the past year,
she has performed in Japan,
Argentina, Austria and Spain.
"Good health - that's my only
recipe for staying young," she told
independent NTV television.
After nearly 50 years at the Bolshoi, Plisetskaya left in 1989 following disputes with its long-time
director Yuri Grigorovich, whom
she called a "tyrant." Grigorovich
quit in March.
"There is no better stage in the
world for a ballerina than the Bolshoi," she told NTV.
Plisetskaya's appearance on the
219-year-old theater's stage,
beneath its massive chandelier
and ornate ceiling, was as expensive as it was dramatic.
Tickets to the show ran $200 to
$500 - well beyond the reach of
most Russians.

outdoor apparel and accessories
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allies found themselves fighting
against weapons they had shipped
to Iraq. The register's aim is to provide an early warning mechanism
by exposing excessive and potentially destabilizing arms build-ups like
those in the 1980s in Iraq.
Chalmers and Greene said the
new register revealed significant
information on exports of tanks,
armored vehicles or fighter aircraft
to regions of tension in 1994 including Cambodia, Nigeria, Angola, Algeria, Sierra Leone, Mexico,
Azerbaijan, Yemen, Turkey and the
Philippines.

Angela Charlton

ttl Finally, if )'ou or a friend feel worried about ),our drinking, get some help. For an·
swers 10 your questions, or for a free, confidential C\'3luation, call Health Iowa at

335-8394.

FOR TICKET INFORMATION
Call (319) 335-1160
or toll-free outside Iowa City 1-800-HJ\NCHER
TOO and disabilities inquiries cllli (319) 335-1158
IIIL UNtVll1SllY 01 iOWA
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Fuhrman Woman allegedly sells her son to
· ·faces j ail if drug dealer to pay cocaine dues
convIcted
of perjury
Brian Akre
Associated Press

•

•

•

\

Michael White
Associated Press

~

LOS ANGELES - The key
detective who tried to help put O.J.
Simpson in prison could himself
end up behind bars for four years if
investigators lind he committed
perjury during the murder trial.
The state attorney general will
investigate allegations that Mark
Fuhrman lied on the witness
stand, District Attorney Gil
Garcetti said Monday. Garcetti
~ • asked Attorney General Dan Lungren to handle the case to avoid
any conflict of interest in his office.
Simpson's lawyers contend that
the detective, now retired, lied
when he testified he had not used a
racial epithet in the last 10 years.
Th e defense produced tapes ,
recorded more recently, on which
Fuhrman used the slur in interviews with an aspiring screenwriter.
Fuhrman was also recorded talk\

.

"Most deputies, although
not all, view Fuhrman's
testimony as an
embarrassment and an
outrage to the justice
system.
II

Allen Field, head of the

•

•
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•
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special investigations
division

ing about framing blacks and beating Hispanic suspects. The Justice
Department is investigating.
Simpson's lawyers argued that
Fuhrman, who is white, is a racist
who planted a bloody glove and
other evidence at Simpson's mansion.
,
Fuhrman could face up to four
years in prison if convicted of perjury. His lawyer did not immediately return a call for comment.
Simpson was acquitted Oct. 3 of
killing ex-wife Nicole Brown Simpson and her friend Ronald Goldman.
Garcetti's office also released a
memo citing prosecutors' belief
that the Simpson case failed
~ because of Fuhrman.
"Most deputies, although not all,
view Fuhrman's testimony as an
embarrassment and an outrage to
the justice system," wrote the head
of the special investigations division, Allen Field.
Garcetti said he did not agree
that Fuhrman was to blame in
Simpson's acquittal, and didn't
know about the prevailing opinion
in his office.
The memo was written as part of
• the process of deciding whether the
district attorney's office should
handle the Fuhrman investigation.

DETROIT - A 15-year-old boy
who was missing for at least six
months had been handed over by
his mother to a drug dealer to settle her $1,000 crack cocaine debt,
police said after finding the boy
Tuesday.
Investigators sorted through
conflicting accounts of whether he
went voluntarily, sold drugs, was
used as a sex slave or was forced to
smoke crack himself when he was
hungry so his captors could save
on food.
Acting on an anonymous tip,
police found the boy in a sma ll ,
run-down house in a neighborhood
thick with drug dealers and prostitutes.
His grandmother said he
appeared addicted to crack. He
had lost a lot of weight but seemed
otherwise OK, she said.
"He's crying a lot. I think he's all
right - he said he's all right," she
said. "He's as sweet as he can be.

He's got one hangup: It's his mother. He loves her."
Inspector Michael Hall sai d
although police believed the boy
was sold to settle his mother 's
debt, "We have an indication that
at some point, he became a willing
partner in drug dealing."
The boy appeared in juvenile
court and was charged with delivery of cocaine, possession of
cocaine with intent to deliver and
truancy. His next court appearance
was scheduled for Dec. 13.
The 33-year-old mother was
already in jail on an unre lated
burglary charge and could face
charges over her son.
A man found with the teen-ager,
described by police as a drug dealer with a long record, was arrested. He wasn't identified by authorities, but police said the mother
gave her son to a different dealer,
who was being sought.
"He was supposed to be working
to payoff his mother's debt," said
Sgt. Shelley Foy of the police child

The Lazare- representative
will unveil the 1996 line of
Lazare Diamond- jewelry
including new series of
engagement ring and
wedding sets, annive1S81')'
rings. wearable diamond
necklaces, and stunning
new earring designs-·
aU designed to last a lifetime.
Lazare~

will also be offering

a generous selection of loose
ideal-cut diamonds In all
shapes, sizes and prices.

.

~

Don't miss Lazare· at Hands.

"He's defmitely a victim, regardless of what the circumstances
were," Hall said.
The boy has been "semi-eooperative" with police, Hall said. "He is
a very old 15-year-old."

Hall declined to detail the conditions in which the boy was found.
He said the boy called his grandmother about 8:30 p .m. Monday
after television stations aired
accounts of the case.
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"It's Showtime!"
OffIce Product Show 1995
Tuesday, November 28th
lOAM -4 PM
and

Wednesday, November 2?th
lOAM· I PM

• Top Vendors of Office, Furniture,
Minority, and Promotional Products
• Productivity seminar information will be
available
Receive free samples, literature, &
vendor information

Memorial Union Building
Third Floor· Triangle Ballroom
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109 E. WASHlNQTON
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Office Products
V
International
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The companion COJ;",i B)' Himself: The
H(,,,,,' RC((1rrii".Il.'-is an
inrimate visit wi th Jimi
caught in the act of
creating some of his
most memorable
compo itions. The CD
is available only with
\{",ri,l(' Child.
AVAILABLE IN
BOOKSTORES ON
HENDRIX'S BIRTHDAY:
NOVEMBER

27

$3 •. 95

PENGUIN
STUDIO

,

Associated Press

A woman identified as the grandmother of a lS-year-old boy report·
edly sold for crack talks Monday in Detroit about her daughter and
grandson. The boy was found Tuesday after being missing for about
six months, Detroit police said. The grandmother is shown with her
daughter's other two children, an 11-year-old boy, left, and a four·
year-old girl.

Our very 'special diamond
and gold event -Wednesday, November 29,
9:30am-8 pm
and Thursday, November 30,
9:30am -S pm.

biogl':lphy contains more
than 900 original color
illustrations. Layered
with Jimi's own words,
lyrics, and poetry, VllOri(l(l
Child interweaves fantasy
and fact to re-create the
life, times, and esswce of
the master musician and
psychedelic blues gypsy.
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abuse unit. He went along to protect his mother, a common
response in neglect caBeS involving
drug-addicted parents, she said.
"They've learned to protect their
psrents. It's all they have," Foy
said.
The boy denied his mother sold
him to settle a $1,000 crack debt,
but other evidence indicated it was
true, Hall said.
The boy's grandmother said she
·talked to him for about 10 minutes
at a detention center after he was
found a.nd that he told her, "Mama,
I need help.e
The boy had been living with his
grandmother until he disappeared,
but the mother had custody. The
grandmother said she planned to
ask the juvenile court to give custody to her. Foy said the whereabouts of the boy's father were
unknown.
Police were awaiting results of a
medical examination to determine
whether the boy was using drugs
or sexually abused.
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Seventh Avenue • Summit Street
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Student voices must be heard in GERdebate
Students have been asking for it and now they
will have their chance. A faculty-student forum
will be held today for students to voice their
opinions on the proposed changes to the VI's
General Education Requirements. The meeting
will be held from 3:30-5 p.m. in Room 100 of
Phillips Hall.
The lack of student involvement in the GER revision process led VI Student Government president
Tim Williams to arrange the forum with the Faculty
Assembly.
There are currently two proposed GER revisions.
Both involve decreasing the Natural Science requirement and the restructuring of GERs into categories
to increase student choices for electives. The Faculty
Assembly will make the final decision.
During the past several months, student involvement at the VI has been a prominent issue. Recently,
there was a stir when students were, for the most
, part, left out of the presidential selection process. A
: student forum was held, but it included only selected
: students.

EDITORIAL
POINT OF VIEW

Students must speak up during the
GER debate today and explain which
cuts are most necessary in the minds
of the student body.
The debate on the GER policy hits closer to home
than the presidential selection, however. The president may affect students indirectly, but the GERs are
of a more immediate concern.
The Faculty Assembly has come through for students. Perhaps due to lessons learned from the presidential search, the Faculty Assembly is encouraging
students to voice their opinions.
.
Exactly what "this voice" will be is not clear. There
will not be a Democratic vote taken among students.
Students will not be presenting their own proposals.
This brings up the possibility that students are only

Cartoonist's View

,

,

being invited to this forum
to ease cri ticism leveled at
the VI. Still, it is a start.
It will be interesting to
see how many students
actually go to the forum.
While the VI has been
criticized for not giving
students enough /jay, it is
no secret that the majority
of students are fairly apathetic about university
issues.
While a few voices are heard, most students could
have cared less who the next VI president would be .
The majority of students don't vote in student government elections. And while they may be concerned
with changing the GER policy, very few will make the
effort to even research what the two proposals contain.
Many people have a habit of allowing others to represent their views. They are used to having others to
do the dirty work for them.

r"'II';.
Youth promises bright
future

r

To the Editor:
The Daily Iowan is to be congratulated for
the issues it brings to readers. The Nov. ·16
edi torial about the Alaskan oil situation by
John Adam and the editorial discussing the
education status of the UI by Thomas Walz
and William Theisen give credit to the mobi·
lization of the young to perpetuate our land
of the free.
God bless you all that I, in my sunset
years, will rejoice in leaving our beloved
country in good hands.

John Lemmon

Washington, IA
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No toasts to the French
To the Editor:
During this season, in which the new
Beaujolais wine is released, we urge readers
to remember that even though it has been a
good year for the wine growers of France,
'it's been a bad year for the people of the
South Pacific.
If you must buy Beaujolais, please buy
domestic. Or if you.are not enamored by
this variety, please buy wine from New
Zealand or I\ustralia. Consider donating
some of your wine dollars to an anti-nuclear
group.
France's recent test blasts in the South
Pacific have included nuclear weapons five
times more powerful than the bomb that
destroyed Nagasaki.
Information about the environmental hazards of nuclear proliferation and radioactive
contamination is readily available in our
libraries and elsewhere. If you need more
information, please contact us', with a
request and a stamped, self-addressed envelope.
We urge participation in the international
boycott of French consumer goods. This is a
good time to renew commitment to that
boycott and to a nuclear free world.
Tell President Jacq'ues Chirac that you
didn 't buy his country's wine, and that you
don 't buy his decision to conduct nuclear
tests.

record the NFl.
•
The only addition I would offer to James'
otherwise thorough analYSis of Miami's
incompetence is to note that the division
rival New England Patriots, no NFL powerhouse themselves, squashed the fish and
flushed the bowl, with the greatest passing
quarterback in NFL history on the field.
So good luck all you Dolphin fans - you
will need it. And Chris, come January, when
you're filling that Pilsner with salty sorrow,
wondering what happened - it didn't.
Gary Sousa

Iowa City

: An early Christmas present for President Clinton
•
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,

•
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Chri~tmas has arrived early for President Clinton,
just as the 1996 race 'for the White House is heating
up. With the Iowa Caucuses and the New Hampshire
Primary a little more than two
months away, the GOP's goal of
unseating Clinton has had serious setbacks - the most serious
being the recent shutdown of the
federal government.
In reality, the president is as
much to blame as the Republican
Congress for the standoff which
produced the six-day shutdown.
For much of his term in office,
Clinton has struggled with deciSion-making, posing as a liberal
one day and a moderate the
next. His public support has not
been strong, arid this could make
him vulnerable during the 1996
elections. But the public has a short memory, and
Clinton is ready to jump on the chance to turn his
popularity around in the polls.
Clinton's numbers were inching up in the polis
before the federal g~lVernment shutdown, as he start-

·

President Clinton certainly has a lot to be thankful for during this holiday season. Ross Perot's new Reform Party is an obvious winner from the shutdown, which will certainly steal
some GOP votes. GOP frontrunner Dole stood by Gingrich's side during an unpopular
standoff with Clinton, which will p'robably not help his declining support. A lot can change
before next November, but for the moment, Clinton is looking at a happy New Year. But if
the government shuts down again on Dec. 15, both Clinton and the GOP may find their
stockings overflowing with coal.
ed to step up his verbal attacks on the GOP Medicare
proposals. Batting for America's senior citizens, Clinton vowed not to sign the GOP's budget: " .. , not now,
not ever," he said. The RepUblicans, with Newt Gingrich leading the way, tried to force the president to
accept the budget by taking the government to the
brink of shutdown - hoping Clinton would blink. He
didn't and the shutdown began.
.
The public disapproved the whole fiasco, but the
polls indicated Clinton was not at fault. According to
The New York Times, only 7 percent of the respondents held Clinton responsible for the shutdown,
while 35 percent blamed Congress. It is easy to see
why the public does not blame the president: He has

•

..•

- LETTERS POLICY Letters to the editor must be signed and must
include the writer's address and phone number for verification.
Letters should not exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan rrves the
right to edit for length and clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish
only one letter per author per month. .

·

-OPINIONS expressed on the ViewpOints Pages of The Daily
Iowan are those of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a non-
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profit corporation, does not express opinions on these matters.
-GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by
readers of The Daily Iowan . The DI welcomes guest opinions;
submissions should be typed and signed, and should not exceed
750 words ill length. A brief biography should accomp,ilny all
submissions.
The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length, style and

sold himself as the defender of the nation's elderly,
ready to stand up for Medicare and protect it from
the heartless GOP. If that sounds a little far-fetched,
that's because it is.
Clinton agreed with the GOP and the majority of
this country, saying the budget must be balanced. To
do this, deficit spending must be converted to surplus. The GOP promised to do this in seven years,
and they said Medicare must be slowed in order to
accomplish this. While Clinton denounces the GOP
plan, his own plan to balance the budget includes
cutting Medicare, almost as much as the GOP plan.
He will try his best not to let the public see this his job almost certainly depends on it.

How many people will buy into the new image
Clinton carried from the shutdown? It's hard to say
at this point, with the budget battle far from over.
Clinton will probably stick to his guns on Medicare,
provided he doesn't lose his recently discovered backbone . This will con~inuc to gain points with the
American people. Gingrich's remarks about the treatment he and Bob Dole received on Air Force One also
helped Clinton score points with the public - and it's
hard to imagine Gingrich staying away from such
controversy in the near future. Add these together
and Clinton seems to be gaining support.
President Clinton certainly has a lot to be thankful
for during this holiday season . Ross Perot's new
Reform Party is an obvious winner from the shutdown , which will certainly steal some GOP votes.
GOP frontrunner Dole stood by Gingrich's side during an unpopular standoff with Clinton, which will
probably not help his declining support. A lot can
change before next November, but for the moment,
Clinton is looking at a happy New Year. But if the
government shuts down again CIn Dec. 15, both Clin·
ton and the GOP may find their stockings overflowing with coal.

ijlltl1'i;i"_
"Yes, because Ifeel ~ is
apparent that the rest:
of the world has turned
its back on (Bosnia). I
think we need to do
something because not
many people realize
the maWlitude cJ the
tragedy."

John Lang, UI sophomore majoring in business
"No, the U.S. has nothing to gain but loss of
lives. Who are we to
force our American values on them? It's a
waste of time, money
and lives."

Lili Matteo, UI graduate student
in education
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"No, I don't think the
U.S. should send
troops to Bosnia. It
seems like Clinton is
taking charge of the
world by making
decisions on his
own:

Rich Swank, UI senior majoring in
political science
"Ye , be ause
regional tability is
what we gain from it.
Regional stability Is
an objective of U.S.
national e urity. We
n~ed to do everything we ca n to sta·
billze (80snia):

Nc
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Do you agree with Clinton's decision to send U.S. troops to Bosnia?
Becky Gruhn, UI junior majoring in
communication studies
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have taken care of business against the worst

To the Editor:
Long live meat-eaters
It is unfortunate the letter to the editor
printed in the Nov. 17 DI did not present an
To the Editor:
accurate account of the Campaign to OrgaIn regards to recent UI Animal Coalition
nize Graduate Students' current effort to
letters: Get a life!
unionize graduate student employees. ConP.S.: Save the vegetables!
trary to the letter, COGS meeti ngs are not
Brian Ingwersen
s.ecret and elite. They are open to all graduChris Annar
Iowa City
ate students, including those who are
•
opposed to unionization, and they have
been widely advertised. Approximately 400
Beatles era has ended
flyers were put up around campus to inform
graduate students of the meeting on Oct. 26
To the Editor:
and the vote to affiliate. No organization
To the vultures behind the Beatles
who wants to conduct bu~iness in secret
"reunion" hoopla, here is the immortal
would go to such efforts.
answer from John Lennon himself:
The letter also failed to give an accurate
"I don 't believe in magic
I don't believe in I Ching
Rebe<:ca Rosenbaum description of the United Electrical, Radio
Sleven Marsden and Machine Workers of America (UE). The
I don't believe in the Bible
Iowa City letter should have pointed out the wide variI don 't believe in Hitler
t don't believe in Kennedy
Kudos to sports columnist ety of workers who are part of the UE,
including scientists, social workers and
I don 't believe in Mantra
To the Editor:
I don't believe in Yoga
Hats off to Chris James for providing such librarians. It is not just a "group of electricians," but a dynamic organization which is
I don't believe in Kings
a comprehensive explanation of how and
interested in promoting the rights and Y,JorkI don 't believe in Elvis
why Dan Marino and the Miami Dolphins
ing conditions of many in our SOCiety.
I don't believe in Zimmermann
will yet again choke their way out of a
Maybe
author Mark Wrighton is an elitist
I DON'T BELlEVE'IN BEATLES
potential Super Bowl season . But then, even
who
does
not value the work of electricians
I JUST BELIEVE IN ME
a "mentally unstable" sports columnist
but
many
graduate students believe in
THAT'S REALITY!"
should know better than to expect so mGch,
the rights of all workers in our democracy.
And, so, "dear friends" (corporate apes?), so early, from Dan and his pod of yet-toSusan Everett
you just have to carry on - the dream is
evolve-from-the-ocean-cetaceans. So what if
UI graduate ;ludent in
over!
Marino wasn't throwing - a ca rdboard cutscience education
Boris Gregoric out and a dash of defensive diversity could
Iowa City

••
•
•,•
~
,•
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Fortunately, this is
not representative
of the ' entire VI
student
body.
There are students
who want to be involved in university policies. It is
crucial for these
students to attend
tonight's forum .
While the minds of the Faculty
Assembly might already ~e made up, there is still the
slim possibility of changing their minds. But it will
take more than a handful of students to do this; students' power comes from the masses.
The GER issue is extremely important to students. _
If the goal of attending college is to expand one's
mind, then the way to accomplish this becomes crucial. The voices on this issue must be heard .
Jon Bassoff
Editorial Writer
UI senior majoring ;n religion

---
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for the EI Paso tourist office, said
the city has various restaurants
and sites in this city of 659,000
people.
"We have 40 hotels and GennM,
Italian, Mexican, seafood and
American restaurants, to name a

NNo one is frisked before
our {ootball games everyone else is quite
courteous. The worst
incident we had was when
someone puked on an
officer.
Marie Noguerole, a senior
/I

at the University of Texas
at EI Paso
few,' she said. "We have a casino,
several museums, a race track, an
Indian cliff reserve, scenic drives
in the mountains, the Rio Grande
and Juarez, Mexico, right across
the border.'
Marie Noguerole, a senior at the
University of Texas at EI Paso,
said Iowa fans should head for El
Paso's main drag.
"Mesa Boulevard is the 'strip' of
EI Paso,· she said. "There are a lot

•

Gary Sou a

•

Iowa City

accurate
I, Radio
(UE). The
wide vanUE,
and
electriwhich is
and ~ork-

border patrol program,' she said. clubs.
"I've lived in California, and it's not
"There is Vertigo's, which is the
like the San Diego and Tijuana best retro club, that's two stories
border.'
tall,' she said. "There's also Haua ,
which is more of a restaurant and
EI Paso Night life
bar that looks like Pirates of the
Cheryl Hammond, manager of Caribbean.However, Hammond warn s
Metropolis, a downtown EI Paso
dance club, said EI Paso's dance potential tourists who h ead to
Mexico to be cautious.
clubs stay open until 3 a.m.
"You can drink at 18 in Jusrez ,
"Club 101, which was an old furniture warehouse, is the only alter- but they have a new chief of police
native dance club in EI Paso: she who's cracking down,· she said.
said. "We also have E-9, which is a "They do a lot of searching and
coffee house, cyber cafe and a frisking, and the police can do
dance club - they're filming a whatever they want to. If you go
movie there so they're setting up get plastered, be cautious. Don't go
an airplane deli in the parking lot. alone and don' t leave people
EI Paso also has Metropolis, which behind.·
has Fugazi and Dead or Alive comFashions and Taxi Cabs
ing in December."
EI Paso also has its share of
Unlike Iowa City, EI Paso has
country music clubs and grunge The Gap - the only one within a
hang-outs, Hammond said.
500-mile radius.
"We have Denim and Diamonds,
Richard Lopez, assistant managwhere mostly college students go er of The Gap at EI Paso 's Cielo
- they mix retro music with country,· she said. "We also have The
Stampede, which is closest to the
Sun Bowl stadium. There is The
Attic, which is a really neat place
where they play grunge and a lot of
local music."
Though the Metropolis tends to
be packed on Friday and Saturday
nights, Montes said she runs for
the border to the Juarez dance

m

marching band, said he hopes the
band will put on a great show and
also have time to experience EI
Paso.
"We want the kids to have a good
time - there're 250 cheerleaders
for the m,· he said. "We also want
to go for the recreational purpoaes.
Hopefully, we will have time to go
to Juarez and experience the TexMex indueDce.•
The band's exact plana are tentative, especially for the halftime
show, because they will have to
share the field with Washington'.
band.
"We will be doing a combination
of things - probably our Batman
opener,· Henning said. "For the
middle of the show, we want to feature our baton-twirling champion
with the Mambo from West Side
Story, and we'll close with Elton
John's Lion King," he said.
Henning said the trip is funded
Even the Band is Going
by the U1 Athletic Department and
Dave Henning, director of the UI the band will charter a plane.

• Moto IllanMO,900 MJIts RDIMk

This holiday season, give someone
onJour list "The best road atlas
an trip planner everl" Rand
McNally's® CD-Rom equipped
Trip Maker® makes trip planning
easy with:
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Continued from Page lA
higher pay raises just because a
pay gap exists may be a hasty
move, he said.
"The average woman faculty
member getting paid less isn't
proof that sex discrimination is
taking place,· Hamermesh sllid.
"You have to look at the difference
in fields, merit and seniority."
While some may consider it
unfair, Mary Jo Small, associate
vice president for
Finance and
University Services, said the difference in pay raises over the last
few years could be a positive sign
that the UI is determined to narrow the pay gap.
Small said though pay increases
of female
faculty members are
higher in terms of percentages,
male faculty members' salaries are
still generally higher.
·People here are very committed
to looking at salary equity,' she
said. "The differences in pay raises
will probably last a8 long a8 they

Vista Mall, said guys dress down
while girls dress up.
"EI Paso is a casual town with a
lot of jeans. It's a warm climate
and Henleys and flannels are popular. Classics are big sellers with
guys,· he said. "The girls wear velvet, satin and a lot of black and
white. Stacked heels and stacked
loafers are popular.·
Lopez said the mountains surrounding El Paso playa large part
in the city's fashion scene.
· We see a lot of ski apparel
because we have a big ski lodge in
the mountains,· he said. "There
are a lot of hiking boots like Timberland. Doc Martens are worn by
a more alternative crowd."
Th get to the mall or around the
city, the EI Paso Cab Company
offers rides starting at $1.20 to get
in the cab and $1.50 per mile.

0'

WOMEN'S PAY RAISE

m
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of eateries from fast food to nice
restaurants, and movie houses. It's
only two blocks from the parameter of the university."
The city has been experiencing
unusually wann weather this winter, which should be a draw for
fans, Noguerole said.
"We're going through a warm
stage,' she said. "It should be in
the '60s, but it's been closer to the
'80s."
Angie Montes, a senator in the
student association at the University of Texas at EI Paso, said she
was tired of the misconceptions
people have about Texas.
"We don't wear cowboy boots,
and we don't take our horses on
the highway,' she said . "We are
like any other students."
Noguerole said they won't frisk
the football fans who will invade
UTEP's 60,000 seat stadium.
"No one is frisked before our
football games - everyone else is
quite courteous,' she said. "The
worst incident we had was when
someone puked on an officer.'
The city is on the Rio Grande,
which separates the United States
from Mexico, but it doesn't have
many border problems, Noguerole
said.
"The violence assimilated with
border communities isn't as
intense. We have a very efficient

"When we give instructions to the various colleges during
salary reviews, we direct them to address inequities of
pay, he said. "Things such as individual merit and
compression are taken into consideration as well, but the
main focus is on salary inequity.
UI Assistant Provost Don Szeszycki

• ThouJandI ol AUlI<IIom
....... Routes Io,Vocodon " Builntsl Tm'tl
• ~pllIUl<d Smtlcl'OllR

1/
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are needed."
'lb ensure that progress is made
in closing the gap between male
and female salaries, each college
within the UI is asked to do a pay
equity study, said UI Assistant
Provost Don Szeszycki.
"When we give instructions to
the various colleges during salary
reviews, we direct them to address
inequities of pay,' he said. "Things
such as individual merit and compression are taken into consideration as well, but the main focus is
on salary inequity."
Ann Rhodes, vice president' for
University Relations, sees a differ-

• 88 pre.planned scenic tours developed
by Rand McNally's travel experts
• More than 640,900 miles of road
• Over 125,000 cities and towns
• The best map representation and
output on screen or from a printer

ence in pay raises as a necessity
for attracting and keeping quality
faculty members.
"I think it's absolutely essential
to retaining top-notch women on
staff at this university," she said.
"The recruitment and retention of
quality faculty is vital. Recruitment isn't enough, though . We
have to make sure that they're
paid on a level that will keep them
here.
"The important thing is that the
UI is s howing a commitment to
retaining women faculty members."

"The Best Road Atlas
~~~~Ild Trip Planner, Ever!"

Available now at the University
Book Store's Electronics Department

oj ~?j~:,f.~~~Yn'.~?~~~~~~~~

Ground Floor. Iowa Memorial UnIOn' Mon.·Tnu•. 8am·8pm. F.i. 8·5. Sat. 9·5. Sun. \2·4
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12 DAYS OF CHRISTMAS
Continued from Page 1A
The Philadelphia Zoo, which supplied figures for all the birds in the
song, said the population of the
endangered North American trumpeter swan has risen from 73 to
more than 14,000 in the past 60
years, thanks to the efforts of
breeders.
Five gold rings dropped from $450
last year to $325 for Christmas
1995, while the price of a pear tree

went from $19.99 to $12.50
because of a sale at the nursery
that supplies PNC with the cost.
Only the price of lords-a-leaping
rose, from $3,012.63 to $3,182.57.
Because the minimum wage
remained at $4 .25, one hour of
eight-maids-a-milking still was
$34 (cows apparently not included).
Costs for pipers piping and
drummers drumming came from

Musicians Union Local 77, nine
ladies dancing from a local dance
company and 10 lords-a-Ieaping
from a ballet company, Fickling
said.
Prices may vary in different
parts of the country, said Fickling,
"and it doesn't take into account if
your true love lived far away."
Shipping and handling isn't
mentioned in the traditional
Christmas carol.

The University
Book Store
has great gifts
for those
on your list.

SENDING TROOPS
ContinlU)d from Page lA
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House and Senate committees that
will examine the Bosnia peace
agreement reached last week in
Dayton, Ohio.
House Republican Leader Dick
Anney of Texas said he told Clin• ~ ton that if members of Congress
are "getting the kind of phone calls
from their districts that I'm getting
from my district, that getting a
winning vote on this matter would
be like pulling teeth through the
, back of your head."
"I am extremely skeptical of this
whole operation. I am not at all
convinced,' Anney said.
McCurry said that after the
speech, Clinton talked by telef phone with former President Bush
,
and retired Gen. Colin Powell, who
was the nation's top military officer
during the Persian Gulf War. The
spokesperson declined to characterize the conversations.
After his day of intense lobbying,

"/ am extremely skeptical of
this whole operation. / am
not at all convinced.
/I

House Republican Leader

Dick Armey
Clinton was flying to Europe, a trip
that will include stops in England,
Ireland and Northern Ireland. The
president also planned to visit U.S.
troops in Germany who would be
among the 20,000-strong U.S. contingent in the NATO peacekeeping
force .
Senate Democrats closed ranks
behind the president during an
hour-long meeting at the Capitol.
"I was impressed that we didn't
hear a single mention of a poll,·
Sen. Harry Reid of Nevada said
after the meeting.
In surveys taken Monday night,
ABC News said 57 percent opposed

deployment and CBS News said its
survey found 58 percent against
sending U.S. troops to Bosnia. A
USA Today-CNN-Gallup Poll
reported that 46 percent supported
deployment and 40 percent
opposed it.
Emerging as Clinton's most powerful ally among the Republican
leadership of Congress, Sen. Bob
Dole said, "1 want to support the
president if I can." He also said,
"Congress will have hearings and
we'll debate it."

• Greek

Apparel

"When our troops are put on the
ground over there, I'm going to
support them 100 percent because
they're young Americans who are
fighting for what the president
thinks should be done,· Burton
said.

• Paddles
• Hats

"I think they shouldn't have been
sent there in the first place, but
he's hellbent to do it, so we're going
to have to support him," said Burton.

• Insignia

FITNESS ASSESSMENTS
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HEALTH IOWA, Student Health Services

t(.)~

• Blood Pressure
• Body Composition
• Aerobic Fitness
• Strength and Flexibility

November 30,' 6:30 pm-8:00 pm
Room 101 Fieldhouse
Call 335-8483 for an appointment!
Sponsored by Health Iowa and Student Health Services. Individual with disabilities are encouraged 10 anend all Uof r sponsored
events. If you are a person with a disability who requires an accommodation in order to Qtlend, please call 335-8483.
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University ·Book· Store
Iowa Memorial Union' The University of Iowa
Ground Floor, Iowa Memorial Union • Mon.-Thur. 8am,8pm, Fri. 8,5, Sat. 9·5, Sun. 12,4
We accept MC/VISA/AMEX/Oiscover and Student/Faculty/Staff 10
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FOODS
The Spend Less Store
These temporary price reductions
are effective through. 12-5-96.
We gla.d.ly accept Food Stamps and
WIC Vouchers. FREE bags to ~
your groceries in ... a.t Cub Food.

• Prepriced items discountecllO%
everyday
• 20% oft greeting cards everyday
• Your grocery bags are always

Check ou~ our new entrance east of the store. .
RUPPERT ROAD

tree at Cub

• We sell only USDA Choice Beef
• Money order- 490 everyday
• Western Union
• Wesell~estamps
• Lotto • Lottery

Hwy 1 Wa.lt, Iowa Oity
OPJDN 84 HOURS - ~ DAYS A D B

QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED

RIO DE

- The Un

II

IOWA STATE BANK
& TRUST COMPANY
Iowa City and Coralville
319-356-5800 Member FDIC
Hours:
Monday-I'riday lOam-Spill
Saturday 10am-7pm
Sunday Ilnoon-8pm
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SPORTS QUIZ
INSIDE

When was the last time Iowa lost
to Drake in a men's basketball
game?

Scoreboard, Page 28
College football, Page 4B

see answer on Page 2B.

J
WHO-WHAT-WHfN r;,.

College Basketball
Wake Forest vs. Oklahoma State,
Today 6 p.m., ESPN.
Purdue at Central Michigan, Today
7 p.m., SportsChannel.
Virginia vs. Kansas, Today 8 p.m.,
ESPN.

NBA
Philadelphia 76ers at Atlanta
Hawks, Today 7 p.m., TBS.

SportsBriefs
LOCAL
Women's basketball team
seeks revenge at Creighton
So far this season, head coach
Angie Lee's Iowa basketball squad
has been trying to get revenge for
last year's losses, and tonight will
be no different, as the team travels to Omaha, Neb., to take on
Creighton.
The Lady Jays beat Iowa last
season at Carver-Hawkeye Arena
63-53, and lead the series 2-1,
with the only Iowa victory coming
in 1985-86 by a score of 66-60.
In their own Prairie Lights
Hawkeye Classic last weekend,
the Hawkeyes defeated two
teams that beat them in 1994-95,
Stephen F. Austin and UC-Santa
Barbara, en route to the tournament championship.
Sophomore guard Nadine
Domond was the tournament
MVp, pouring in 27 points in the
championship win over UCSB.
The Hawkeyes go into the
game ranked 16th in the latest
Associated Press women's basketball poll, up from 19 last week,
while Creighton enters unranked
without any votes.

J

Ice Hawks play in
Waterloo this weekend
The Ice Hawks will take to the
rink against UNI in Waterloo on
Sunday. The club hockey game
will begin at 1 p.m. in Young Arena. Directions to the game can be
received by calling 291-4300.

j

lb.

BASEBALL
Average salaries drop

.5-7 oz.

15/95

~

NEW YORK (AP) - The average baseball salary went down by
nearly $58,000 this year, the first
substantial decline in 30 years.
The average salary was
$1,110,766, according to final figures released Tuesday by the
Major League Baseball Players
Association at its annual meeting
in Aventura, Fla. That was a 5 percent drop from the 1994 average
of$1,168,263.
Clubs spent more money on
players this year - about $924
million, an increase of $15 million.
But the average declined
because there were far more players in the majors on Aug. 31, the
last day before rosters expanded.
While there were 762 players in
the majors in Aug. 31, 1994,
there were 824 on Aug. 31 this
year. The increase was caused by
more players on the disabled list.

SWIMMING

Hawks shoot down Drake
Millard's
doubledouble
keys win

Bulldogs
never
threaten,

lose by 32
David Schwartz
The Daily Iowan
Despite sporting four seniors in
its starting lineup, intrastate rival
Drake was unable to mount any
remnants of an offense Tuesday
night until it was too late.
Iowa, led by seniors Russ Millard, Kenyon Murray and Mon'ter
Glasper, thumped the Bulldogs 9866 in a contest that was even more
distant than the score appeared.
"You never know as a coach how
your team is going to respond:
Iowa coach Tom Davis said. "We
just wanted to establish what we
had established in the first half."
The Hawkeyes led at halftime
52-31, headed by point guard
Andre Woolridge's seven assists
and shooting guard Chris Kingsbury's 14 points - 12 coming on
three-pointers.
One of Kingsbury's threes came
at such a distance that even Carver-Hawkeye Arena public address
announcer Bob Holzhammer stuttered with laughter while trying to
make the announcement to the
home crowd.
But it was Millard who put up
the big numbers. Millard compiled
game-highs in points (22),
rebounds (11) and blocks (two).
"It feels good," Millard said. "I
think the team's playing better,
too. 'Thnight I just felt the rebound
was going for me and we put
together a good team win tonight."
After four games this season,
Iowa's been rebounding better
than last season, Davis said. The
Hawkeyes manhandled Drake
'fuesday on the boards, 52-22.
"I'd be shocked (if this year's
team wasn't a better rebounding
team than last year's)," Davis said.
"I think we'd need to have some
injuries to not be a better rebounding team. There should be
improvement with age."
Iowa led 88-51 when Davis
pulled his regulars in favor of
freshman J.R. Koch, seldom-used
sophomore Greg Helmers and

Shannon Stevens
The Daily Iowan
After drawing yet another foul ill
the second half of Tuesday night"
game against
the Drake Bulldogs ,
Jowa
senior Russ Millard let out a
roaring yell (or
the
CarverHawkeye Arena
faithful.
This
was
what the crowd
wanted to see.
Millard, who
Millard
missed nearly
the entire 1994-95 campaign due
to academic and health problems,
was nearly unstoppable in the
paint, pouring in a season high 22
points in 21 minutes during a 9866 Hawkeye rout.
But Millard's mission involved
more than scoring.
Millard went to war on the
boards 8.S well, reeling in a teamhigh 10 rebounds.
Iowa coach Thm Davis said Millard's double-digit totals in points
and rebounds were key factors in
the Hawkeyes' win over the Bulldogs.
"That's a good, solid game anytime you get double figures," DaVis
said.
Davis said Millard is one of several Hawkeye veterans responsible
for Iowa's strong rebounding numbers.
"We'd have to have some injuries
not to be a better rebounding team
by age with guys like Russ, Kenyon (Munay) and Jess (Settles),Davis said.
Through the first four games of
the season, Millard is the
Hawkeyes' leading rebounder at
7.25 a game. He also s hares top
scoring honors with junior Chris
Kingsbury, averaging 17.25 points
a contest.
Millard said he wants to estabJonathan Meeste.{The Daily Iowan

See GAME STORY, Page 2B

Kenyon Murray dunks over Drake defenders during Tuesday night's victory at Carver-Hawkeye Arena.

Big Ten coaches see
no need to add rule
Chri. James
The Daily Iowan
Play hard. Play tough. Play
with emotion.
JUJt be careful bow you do it.
Thi, i. a theme echoing
throughout college .portl these
daya due to the new NCAA rulN
regardinc team celebration and
ahowboatin(.
Coll.,. football W8I the lint
aport to be put under the microeeope by the new rulN, but other 'port. may loon feel the

shockwave of these new rule
changee.
Linda
Hill-MacDonald,
women's tlaeketball coach at
Minnesota and president of the
Women's Basketball Collegiate
A8Ioc:iation, said an NCAA rule
isn't really needed but acknowledged that it is a growing problem in 8portl.
"I think it's really up to the
individual coachel al to how to
control their teams," Hill-Mac-

s. SHOWIOATING, Pap 28

FINA implements stricter
penalties on doping
RIO DE JANEIRO, Brazil (AP)
- The United States applauded
stricter penal tie on doping
approved Tuesday by swimming's
world governing body, calling the
new sanctions" a giant step forward" for the sport.
At a special Congress convened
here, the International Swimming
Federation voted to extend to
four years a mandatory ban on
first-time steroid u ers. The current suspension is two years.
That means swimmers who
flunk drug tests will automatically
miss an Olympi Cdme .
FINA also ruled that wimmers
who test positive for banned substances will 10 c all "medals, victories and accomplishments"
from the preceding 12 months.
tHAb, ItllN RICVUr

Of national importance
The aircraft carriers USS Constellation (CV 64), top, and USS Kitty Hawk (CV 63) took time out from regularly scheduled training
operations to lend some words of encouragement to the Naval
Academy Midshipmen, before their annual Army·Navy football
classic. This year's game will be played Saturday.

\

See MILLARD, Page 2B

Spartans
•

surprise
No. 25
Hogs
Harry Atkins
Associated Press
AUBURN HILLS, Mich . Michigan State coach Tom Izzo just
wanted improvement. The Spartans gave him that, and more.
Jon Garavaglia scored six of his
14 points down the stretch Tuesday
night and the Spartans defeated
No. 25 Arkansas 75-72 in the first
game of the Great Eight basketball
festival.
!zzo, in his first season after
being Jud Heathcote's assistant
since 1983, was disturbed that his
club lost two of three games at the
Maui Classic.
"This was certainly the most
exciting win of my short career,"
Izzo said. "It was a big win for our
kids. We got some things straightened out the last four days in practice, and that made a difference.
We took a big step in the right
direction tonight."
Top-ranked Kentucky and No. 5
Massachusetts played in the second game with two more games
scheduled for Wednesday night.
"He's got a good victory over a
great program," Arkansas coach
Nolan Riohardson said. "Not a
great team but a great program.
"I told Tom the two of us are
searching. He's looking for something and so am I."

Associated Press

Michigan State's Antonio Smith (13) has his shot blocked fly
Arkansas' Nick Davis at the Great Eight Invitational Tuesday.
.
The Razorbacks (l-2) had been
idle since losing to Arizona in the
second round of the Preseason NIT.
But their full court press helped
hold the Spartans without a basket
for a six-minute stretch of the second half.
Arkansas took a 69-61 lead on
Darnell Robinson's three-point play
with 6:04 remaining. Then Garavaglia took over.
"Jon Garavaglia stepped up bigtime tonight," [zzo said.
His jumper from the top of the
key put the Spartans ahead 71-70

with 2:05 remaining and his tip of
Daimon Beathea's shot gave Michigan State a 73-70 lead with 53 secondsleft.
"The end of the game tonight
was gut check time," Garavaglia
said. "We either had to play hard
.
and win or give in and lose."
Kareem Reid, who had 18 poin~,
made two free throws with 44 seconds left, but Beathea matched
them for the Spartans.
The press forced 16 Michigan
See COLLEGE BASkETIIAlL, P~gr 28
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Sports
Ql liZ 11NSWfR
Dec_9, 1978.
HawkeYe! 98, Bulldogs 66
OItAkI (l.f)

y.'oncIhont 1·14 2-5 20. Ovenon 0-1 0-0 O. Maxey
H 1-43. Knuckey 0·1 0.{) O. Roge.. 3-12 3-5 9.
Thomas 1-9 3-J 11. PowloW>lo 0-0 1-2 I . Caracou
2~0'{) 6. HId<s4-100·1 8. Fost'" 1-4 O,{) 2. Pellenhau~ 0-2 O,{) O. King O,{) O.{) 0, Buder 0·1 O,{) O.
TQtol'2Hl 10·2066.
IOWA (3-1)
Murny5-7 1·2 11 . Settles 6·100.{) 12. Millard 6·9
,., I 22. Woolridge 2-5 H 8. Oasper 4-7 2-2 10.
K<P1 J.6 2·28. McCausland 0-4 4-4 4. Bowen 1-2 13 S. Klnasbury 5-8 0 ·0 14. Helmers'" 0·2 2.
RobenoId-O.{) 0.{) O. Haberer 0- ZO.{) O. Bauer I -I 002. 8ennerO.{) 0.{) O. Total. 3H2 23-32 98.
tialftome-Iowa 52. Drake J1. 3·Point gaolsDIIke 6-27 (Wondhorst 4·11 . Can<Xllll 2-5. Thomas
0-1 . fO>t'" 0-1. Buder 0-1 . ~nhau~ 0·2. Rogef1
0-6). Iowi 5-18IK;ngsbury 4·7. M,II.rd 1-1. Habem
0-1 . ICodI 0·1, Murray 0-1 . Woolridge 0-1. Senles 01. Glaspe, 0-1. McCa usland 0-2). Fouled oUtKnvckey_ ReboundS-Drake 22 IHldes 51. Iowa 52
IMiliard 10). Assists-Drake 17 (Knuckey. Rogers.
HiClcs. Foster 3). Iowa 22 (Woolridge 8). TechnicalM~rr.ly. Talil fou ls-Drake 22. Iowa 18. A-15.500.

("011 I. (;[ BASKl TlJi'll L
How They fared
How the top 25 teams In The A5S0Ci"ed p",s,' college b.sketbah poll r....d Tuesday:
1. Kentudcv (H ) lost 10 No. 5 MassachusetU 92·
82. Next: \IS. Indiana atlnd,.napoh•• Solurd.ly.
5. Massachusetts (1.{)) beat No. I Kenlucky 92·82.
NeJt1: Y5. No. 19 Maryland at landover. Md.• Sotur·
d.y.
7. Memphis (2'{)) beat Jackson SLlte 9O~7 . Ne"':
YS. Florida A&M. Saturday.
8. MiSSISSippi SCote 12-0) be.t North Carolina·Wilm·
ington n -54. Next: \IS. Brigham Young. Saturday.
11 . low. (3-11 beat Drake 98·66. Next: YS. E.st
Tennessee Stote. Friday.
16. Stanford (2 -1) lost to San Francisco 59·58.
Ne",: YS. South Caronna at Charlotte. N.C., FrId.y.
11. North Caro)ina (3 - 1) beat Richmond 83 ·76.
Nelli: YS. Tulane.t Charlotte. N.C.. Fridoy.
22. Virginia Tech (1.{)) beat Coastal Carolina 93·49.
Ne"': .t William & Mary. Saturday.
23. UCLA (1-2) YS. Cal Stote-Fullertoo. Next: .t No.
2 Kansas. Saturday.
25. Arkansas /1-2) lo.t 10 Michigan State 15·72.
Nelli: YS. North Carolina A&T. Thursilay.

MICHIGAN ST. 75, ARKANSAS 72

AU4NS4S (1-2)

Wlfson 3-8 4-8 10. Wit/i.m, 0·1 O.() O. Robinson 561-2 11 . Reid 5-7 5-7 lB. Pate 9·15 1·1 20. Ade·
baY" 0-3 O,{) O. Hood 4-6 0-0 8. Brodley 1-2 O,{)) .
Di\oi. 0-4 O,{) O. Thompson 1·2 O.{) 2. Hall O.{) O,{) O.
T6t.1, 28-5511 -1872_
,l4ICHICAN 5T.(2·2)
C.ra.,gli. 7-160.{) H. Smith 3·7 7-11 13. Feick
8-14 3-4 20. Kelley 2~ 2-6 6. We.thtfs 3-5 O.{) 6.
~thea 2·9 5-7 10. Mull O,{) o.{) O. Hart O,{) O.{) O.
"",in 1·5 1·13. Resper1 1-20-0 3. Tota~ 27-64 1830 15.
Halftime-Michigan SI. 37. Arkan, a. 35. 3·point
gpal~nsas 5-8 IReid 3-3. Bradley ,., . Pate H I.
/.3lchlpn 51. 3·1] (Feick 1-2. Respert 1-2. Beathea 1·
4, Klein 0·1. c.raYaMjia 0-2. Kelley 0·2). rouled outIiane . Rebouoo.-Arkansa, 23 (Wilson 11. Michigan
Sl. 47 ICaravaglla. Feick 12). Assists-Arkansas 14
1~1d 5). Mich~n St. 16 (C.raYaglia 5). Total foulsMcansas 24 . Michigan St. 17. A-NA.

lJMASS 92, KENTUCKY 82

~CHU5 ms (1-0)

Dingle 7-14 5-8 19. Bright 6·8 4-4 11. Camby 11 1610·" 32. podin. 3·8 7-8 14. Travieso 2·9 5~ 10.
NoMIIe O.{) 0.{) O. Weeks 0.{) 0-0 O. aartco Q.{) 0.{)
(I, Nunez O.{) O.{) O. Cottrell O.{) O,{) O. Mcd.y o.{) O·
0.0. Burns O'{) O.{) O. TotJls 29-5531-37 92.
KENTUCKY /1-1)
McCarty 5-93-417. Me<cer 2·10 1·2 6. Pope 0-3
(.,0 S. OeIk 7·16 4-4 21 . Andeoon 0.{) 1-2 1. Shep·
pard 1·1 1-24. Walker 6-11 0.{) 12. Prickett 1-22·2
_. Edwards 1-3 0.{) 3. Epps 1-4 1·2 3. Turner J-J O,{)
• TaLlis 21-6218-2882.
I H.lftime-M ....chusetts 45. Kentucky 45. 3·Point
~a l s-M ...achusetts 3-9 IBright I -I . Padilla 1·2.
'l'rayieso 1-5. D'ngell 0·1). Kentucky 10·20 (McCarty
.4 . De)k3-6. Sheppard 1·1 . Edwards 1·1. Meree" ·
Pope 0-1, Walker 0·2. Epps 0-)). fouled oulWeeks. De)k. Rebounds-Massachusetts 36 (Camby
!l. Kentucky 23 (McCarty 1). Assists-Ma.sachuseru
2~ (Padilla 6). Kentucky 17 IEpps 6). Total Fouls~chusetts 24. Kentucky 28. fouled Out- Weeks.
4le1k. Technocal--Kentucky coach Potino. A-15.454.

•

NllA
t.!TERN CONnRENG
lantlc OivlJion
4>rlando
!'jew York
~iami

~ashlngton
~J ....y
"Oston
!tlladelphla
"tnl Divk ion
oC/Iiago

.•

2

l Pet
2 .85 7
3 .169
3 .127
7 .417
8 .385
7 _364
9 .182

11

2 .846

W
12
10
8
5
5
4

C8
1~
2~

6

6~
6~
8~

Atlaru
Indiinl
Chortone
Detroil
OeYeIond
TOIOO(o
Mdwlukee
WESTtlN CONFElINCf
Mldwost OMsion
Hou>too
Utih
SanN1Conio
DlniS
Den""r
Minnesota
Vancouver
Padlic OMsion
Sacnmelllo
Seallle
L.A. dlppe..

Phoenix

8
5
6
5

5 .615
5 .500
8 .~29
7 .411
5
8 .385
5 10 .333
3 9 .250

3

6
7

7'\

W

l

'<:I

C8

"

3 .786

y,

II
1
5

4 .133
4 .636
7 .411
4
8 .333
3 9 .250
2 12 .143
9
9
7
6

Technica ls-New York delay of game. A-19 .763
(19.763).

:~ CAVALIERS 93, RAPTORS 89
5~

2"/'
5

6
7

9

4 .692
5 .643
7 .500
6 .500
1 .462
1 .462
9 .357

LA uk ...
6
Po<tland
6
Golden SCote
5
Mondoy'. c. .....
Toronto 101 . Golden SCote 98
o.t.ndo % . Detroit 95
Utih 11~. Phoeni. l 05
ChiagO 107. Portland 1~
TUftdoy'. c......
lat. c..... Not Included
Nlanto 102. New York 97. OT
New )e...,. 89. Washinglon 84
Miami 111 . DoNa, 89
Cleveland 93. Toronto 89
Charlotte 106. Milwoukee 98
MinnesotJ 121. Vancouver 98
Hou>ton 11 6. LA dippel1103
Indiana at Seattle. (nl
DenYef at Slcnmento. (n)
Today'. c......
Detroit at Boston. 6:30 p.m.
Philadelphia at Allinu. 1 p.m.
New York at Ch.rlotte. 1 p.m.
LA. dippers at San Anlonio. 7:30 p.m.
Phoenix at l A lik.... 9:30 p.m.
Portland II Colden Sme. 9:30 p.m.
Thursdoy't Comet
OeveLind at Wlshinglon. 6:30 p.m.
Dalla, at Ortando. 6:30 p.m.
Miami it Detroit. 6:30 p.m.
Utah at Houstoo. 1:30 p.m.
Mllwoukee at Portland. 9 p.m.
Chiago at VaI1COllYef. 9 p.m.
India", II SacramenlO. 9:30 p m.

ROCKETS 116, CLIPPERS 103
LA CUPPERS(103)

vaught 8·19 2-218. Rage.. 4-9 3·3 12. Willia m, 371·27. Sealy 5·13 0-0 11 . Barry 5-7 O.{) 11. Dehere
5-13 3·~ Il . Murray 5·13 Z-2 n. PiatkOW5ki 2-5 O,{)
4. Roberts 4-5 0-0 8. Outlaw 3· 4 0·1 6. Vander
VeidenO-OO'{)O. Tocal'44·9511-14 10).
HOUSTON (116)
Harry 4·10 1-2 11. Brown 5-7 1·3 11 . Olajuwon
11 ·19 8-8 30. Drexler 8·16 9·12 27. Smkh 5·9 2-2
14. Bryant 0·41 ·41 . Ca... 11 2·7 4·4 8. Elie 5·10 4-4
14. Breaux O.{) 0.{) O. TotJls 40·82 30-J9 116.
LA dippon
17 13 26 21 - 103
Houston26 32 32 26 - 116
J·Point goals-los Angeles 4·14 (Sealy 1·1. B.rry
1-3. Rage" 1-3. Murray 1-3. Piatkowski 0·1. Dehe",
0·3). Houston 6-19 (Smith 2-4. Drexler 2·5. Harry 25. Ola juwon 0-1 . Eloe 0-4 ). Fou led out-None.
Rebounds-los A"r"es 4S tvauRht 10). Houston 60
(otajuwon 19). AssIsts-LOS Angeles 23 (Dehere 11 ).
Houston 24 (Olajuwon 61. TOIaI fouls-los Angeles
25. Houston 18. A-16.285 (16.611 ).

HEAT 111, MAVERICKS 89

OAlW (89)
Mashbum 7-16 10-10 24. Jones 4·8 0-0 8. Williams
0-11 -2 1. Jackson 8-15 0·0 17. Kidd 4-8 1·211.
Davis 2·42·26. Harris 3-5 4-4 11. McCloud 2·5 3-)
1. Parks O,{) O.{) O. Dumas 1-3 O,{) 2. Meyer 1-2 O,{)
2. TotJls 32·6721-2389.
MI4MI (1 11 )
Owens 2·8 1-2 5. Will,s , .15 O.{) 12, Mouming 16·
21 5-7 38. DaniloYic 4-12 1-2 10. Coles 3-12 2-2 8.
Aslcins 4~ 0.{) " . C.mble 0-1 O.{) O. Thoma, O·2 1-2
I. MyeI15·10 3-) 14. Grondison 2·3 3-4 8. Ell" I-I
2·24. TotJls 43-91 18-24 111 .
Dallas
28 24 10 17 89
MIami
16 33 Jl 29 111
3·Peint gools-Dallas 4·10 (Kldd 2-3. Harris I -I .
Jackson 1-). Mashbum 0·1. McCloud 0-2), Miami 7·
21 tAsl<ins 3-4. Grondison I -I . Mourning 1-3. My...
1·3. Danilovic 1-5, C.mble 0· 1. Cole, 0-4). Fouled
out-None. Rebounds-Dallas 42 (jones 101. Miami
49 (Willis Il). Assists-Dalla. 20 (Williams 5). Miami
24 1Coles 6). Totol fouls-Dallas 22. Miami 21. Tech·
nical-OaH•• coach Motla . A-I 4.268 115.200).

HAWKS 102, KNICKS 97, ot

ATlANTA (102)
Nooman 2·6 0-1 5. long 4-" 3-411 . ung5-16 22 12. S.smith 9·193 ·425. Blaylock 6·16 0-2 15.
AUgmon 1-4 1-2 3. Hend....,., 2·5 2-4 6. Webb 4-5
3-313. Ehlo 4-93-4 12. To"'ls 37-91 17-26102.
NEWYOIt((9n
Mason 1·15 1-2 15. Oakley 4·10 9-9 18. Ewing 14237-835. Storks J·l0 3·411 , Harper 3·ll O.{) 6.
Gront 2~ 2-2 6. C.Smlth 1-5 1-4 3. Davis 1-4 O,{) 3.
Ward O,{) O.{) 0 Totals ':15 -86 23-2997.
Atlanl.
19 29 25 22
1 - 102
New YorI<
22 23 15 2S
2
97
3-Point goals-Atlant. 11-25 IS.Smith 4-8, Siaylock
J-8. Webb 2-3. Ehlo 1-2. Norm.n 1-4). New York 418 (Sta rks 2-7. O.kley 1·3. Dayl. 1-3. Gront 0-1.
Ewing 0· 1. Harper 0-3) . Fouled ou t-None .
Rebounds-Atl.nto 60 Ilong 9). New York 60 10ak·
ley 14). AssiSlS-Adan'" 21 IBlayloclc 91. New YOtk 25
(Stark, 7). Total fouls-Allanta 2). New York 26 .

TORONTO (89)
Andeoon 5·11 O,{) 12. Pinckney 3-4 4-4 10. Tabak
4·9 2·2 10. Robertson 6·" O,{) 13. Sloudami... 6-12
4-418. Salley 3-4 O,{) 6. Murray 3·11 6~ 12. Earl 2·5
2-46. King 1·2 O.{) 2. TotJk 3H9 t8-2O 89.
CLMIANO (93)
Mills 8·15 1·211. Ferry H 0·1 11 . Cage 1·31 -1
3. Phi"s 7·12 4-7 21. Brandon 11-16 2-2 25. 5<Jra 1-5
3-4 6. Majerle J.9 2·2 8. Amaechi 1-2 0.{) 2. Court·
ney o,{) 0.{) O. Totol. 37·70 1) ·1993.
Toronto
28 20 22 19 89
d_Iand
18 28 18 19 93
3·Poinl go al s-Toronto 5-13 (Sloudamire 2-3.
And...on 2·3 . RobertSOn 1-2. Earl 0·1. Murray 0·41.
Cleyeland 6·11 (Phill. 3-5. Brandon"' . Sura I -I .
ferry 1-3. Mills 0-2. Majene 0-5). Fouled out-None.
Rebounds-Toronto 36 (hbak 81. OeW'land 32 /Mills
8). Assists-Toronto 20 (Anderson 5). Cleveland 26
(Brandon
TotJl fouls-Toronto 14. devel.nd I S.
Techn lcals-Torooto Illegal defense 2. A-15.1B8
(20.562).

n.

NETS 89, BULLETS 84

WASHINGTON (84)
Howard 10-24 1-2 21. Wallace 5-6 0-0 10, Muresan 4-8 3-5 11 . Cheaney 6·16 J ·5 15. Pack 6-17 2-3
1~. Buder 1-3 1-24. Legler 2-7 O.{) 6. Mcilvaine 0-1
O.{) O. B.Prlce 1· 3 0-0 1. McCann 0-1 O,{) O. Totol,
35-86 10-17 84.
NEW JERSEY(89)
8rown 4-11 O.{) 8. Gilliam 7-15 3-4 11. Dare 2-5
O.{) 4. Edwards 4-11 2-4 11 . Anderson J -l 1 1-81 4.
Child. 2-3 ,., 5. Williams 6·9 O,{) 12. 0 '8anoon 2-1
2-3 6. Mahom 2-3 O.{) 4. Fleming 3·5 2·2 8. Totol.
J5-85 17-2289.
Wa. hl.p""
\6 26 24 ,. 84

_'eney

29

20

20

20

-

11
26
Chicago
9
21
Dallas
8 7
SI. louis
19
8 12
PaclRe Divltlon
Colorado
15
4
4 34
Los Angeles
10 10
5 25
Anaheim
11 Il
0 22
Edmonton
1 12
5 19
V.ncouver
6 11
6 18
5 1I
Calgary
3 IS
)
4 10
16
San Jose
Monda~mes
New
1. N.Y. Ra~" I . tie
Tampa Bay 2. Lo. Ange .0
Buffalo 2. St. l ouis 0
Tuesday'. c.mes
Pittsb~ 7. Ottawa 2
Colo a 7. N.Y. I~and... J
Delroit 3. Moolreal 2
Winnipeg 4. Toronto 3
Chicago S. Edmonton )
Toda(.t Games
Bu alo at N.Y. Rangers. 6:30 p.m.
Colorado it New leI1ey. 6:30 p.m.
H.rtford at Tampa Say. 6:)0 p.m.
Phaadelphla at Florida. 6:30 p.m.
Mont.... 1at St. LOllis. 7:30 p.m.
Chicago at Vancouver. 9:30 p.m.
Calpry at San Jose. 9:30 p.m.
washi;F.oo at Anaheim. 9:30 p.m.
Thursda , c.m..
Pittsburgh at Boston. 6:30 p.m.
N.Y. 1.l.lnde.s.t Ottawa. 6:30 p.m.
Toronto at Phil.delph ia. 6;30 p.m.
SI. Loul, at Winnipeg. 7:30 p.m.
Washington at l os Angeles. 9:30 p.m.

&4
56
52

337-1112
~~~Ulf ' ....,. C"""y
OUY'
.".,LA.t.

16
51
66

~

T'WOlVES 121, GRIULIES 98

VANCOUVER (98)
King 2·9 0.{) 4. Cmison 9·13 2-S 20. Harvey 4-9 23 10. B.Edward, 3-9 1· 1 9. Anthony 9·155 -723.
Avent 2·3 2-2 6. Scott 3·11 1·1 1. Reeves 2·7 1·2 5.
Martin 3-4 2-48. Moten 2-4 1-2 6. Totol, 39-84 112798.
MINNESOTA (121 )
Mitchell 8-11 2-3 18. Gu~;oo. 6-12 1-2 14. lie!tner 8·12 2-3 18. We .. 2·5 6·8 10. Porter 2-5 7-11
12. Allen 1-2 O,{) 2. Davi. J.J 3,4 9. c.rnett 3~ 2-2
9. Rooks 2·32-26. Williams 2-5 14·1418. Bragg 2-2
1-2 5. Tot.~ 39~6 40·51 121.
VallCOUV<!r
15 27 28 18 98
MinnHOta
29 30 24 38 121
3·Point goals-vancouyer 3-12 (B.Edwa rd. 2-4.
Moten 1·3. Anthooy 0-1. Scott 0·4). MinneSOLl 3-4
(Cogl iotta 1-1. c.mett 1-1. Poner 1-21. Fouled outNone. Rebounds-Vancouver 42 ICouison 9). Min·
nesoto 51 (Coglioua. liettner 9). AssiSlS-Vancouver
20 (Anthony 9). MinnesotJ 26 (Porter 9). Tot.1 foul ....
Vancouver 33. Minnesoto 27. Technicals-Harvey.
Vancouver coach Willi.... Va ncouver illegal defense
3. A-l0.251 (19.006).

al manager.

IASKITBAU
National Bu kelballASlOCiatl""
HOUSTON ROCKETS- Signed Clyde Drexler.
guard. to a mUlti-year contracte"'ension. Conllnent al
h sketballASsoclation
CONNECTICUT PRIDE-Actiyated Antonio Wal son. center. from the Inju...d reserve list. Waived Troy
Smith. forward .
FORT WAYNE fURY-Traded Ihe riRhts to Chancellor Nichols, forward . and a 19<J6 MI. round dr~ft
pick 10 the Oklahoma Gty Cavalry for Matt Othlck,
guard.
SAN DIEGO WILDCARD$-Acquired the rights to
HORNETS 106, BUCKS 98
EYrie Ooy. forward. from the Quad City Thunder for
CHARLOTTE (106)
• player to be named.
ROCKFORD llGl-llNING-l'Iaced \lmmy OliVO! .
Johnson 6-14 4-417 . Rice 7·173-4 la. Zidel< 2-3
O,{) 4. Burrell 2-8 O,{) 4. Gill 6-10 2·2 14. Curry 6·9 guard, on the iNctiwe reserve list
2-216. Ree... 7·11 J·3 19. Geiger 7-8 0-0 14. total, fOOT8AlL
4J -80 14-15 106.
Nationa) Footba ll league
MilWAUKEE (98)
GREEN SAV PACKERS-Claimed Jim McM.hon.
Robinson 8·16 8-10 28. Cummings 3-7 1-3 7. Bak- quarterback. off wa Ive.. from the OeveIand Srowns.
er 3-6 0.{) 6. Mayberry 5·10 0-0 14. Newman 5-91-8 Released leShon Johnson, running back.
19. Duckworth 1·3 O,{) 2. Respert 2·5 1-2 5. Conlan World l elll"" 01 Amtfican FootbaU
WLAF- N.med Dayid Tassell director oI lnforma4-82-210. Douglas 3-5 1-1 7. Keys 0-1 O.{) O. TOLlK
tion and man.ger of NFL International public rel. 34-70 20-26 98.
lions.
Charlotte
30 33 15 18 106
MilWaukee
38 22 21 17 98
Hocm
3-Point goals-{:harlotte 6-19 (Reeves 2-4. Cu rry 2· National Hockey u..guo
4 Johnson 1-3. Rice 1-4. Bu",,11 0-41. Miwaukee 10·
BOSTON SRUINS-Sent Blaine Lacher. goalie. to
19 (Robinson 4~ . Mayberry 4-7. Newman 2-4. Keys PrOY1dence cJ the AHL.
0-1 . Respen 0-1)_ Fouled out- None. ReboundsNEW JERSEY DEVilS-Sent Ricard Pe rsson ,
Charlotte 38 (Geiger 10). Milwoukee 42 !Cummings defenseman. to Albany of the AHl. Reca lled C.I.
91. AssIsts-CharlOtte 27 (RICO. Burrell 5). MIlwaukee HUlse. defenseman. ~om A1b.ny.
TAMPA SAV LIGHTNING-Recalled Bob H.lkidis.
23 (Mayberry 6). TO(;lI fouls-Charlotte 21 . Milwau kee 21. Technicals-Charlotte coach Bristow 2. Char- defenseman. from Adanra of the IHL.
lotte assistant coach Hanzlik. Baker 2. Eje<:tionr-Br~ · CoIon..I Hodey u.ague
UTICA BUZZARD-Released Tom Cole. goalie;
tow. Baker. A-13.685 (18.633).
Tim Sullillan and Jamie AII.n. forwards; and C.rren
Bumett, de(enseman.
Eut Coa.t Hockey League
NHL GLANCE
JOHNSTOWN CHIEFs--Released Rich Rerrie. for·
ward.
EASTERN CONFEIENCE
SOCCER
W
Continental Indoor Socctf League
Alla ntlc Division
L
T
GF C4
11
I 35 84 5S
CISL-Named Howard Kamiensl<i executive direcFlorida
5
Philadelph..
14 6
4 32 86 S5
tor of sales and marl<.ting.
N.Y. RangeR
13
COlLEGE
8
3 29 83
10
I 23 58 58
AMERICAN INTERNATIONAl-Announced the
Washington
11 10
add Ition of women's field hockey and women'.
NewJeney
10 10
3 2J 59 56
9 10
4 22 67 79
lacrosse programs for the 19%-97 academIC year.
Tampa~
4 IS
N.Y. lsla ...
DAVIOSON-Named james Murphy athletic d,rec·
3 11 56 90
Norlheut Division
lOr.
Pittsburgh
13
tlAWA'\-fired Bob W.gr.er. football teach; I'.ocIly
3 29 103 63
5
1 25 68 60
Moot",al
Alt, s101 bacics-offensive special tearns coach; Michael
12
9
Suffalo
10 10
Carter, quarterbacks coach; Jim Cochran, offensive
2 22 68 63
Boston
4 20 11
line coachof'ecruiting coordinator; Tren( Miles, wide
8
73
9
I
I
64
receivers coach ; Ulima Aloa, defenSive line coach;
H.rtford
9
' / 19 52
1 13 56 86
Ott.1Wi
6 15
Mark Sanker, outside llnebackers·defenslye speelal
WESTERN CONFERENCE
team. coach; Ken FI.jole. secondary coach; and
Ceorge Lumpk in. assi.lant head coach·defen,lve
Cenl,al Division
W
L
T
GF C4
Detroit
14
2 30 82 55
coordinator.
6
Winnipeg
12
2 26 81 79
9
II
Toronto
4 2& 76
70
8
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"Imagine making a three-pointer
or blocking a shot at a key moment
in the game and having to worry
about if the official is going to get
on your case if you celebrate with
your teammates, I agree that an
athlete shouldn't focus the attention totally on themselves. But
don't kill the emotion and the
excitement of the Bport by saying
this is what we will and won't tolerate," Portland said.
NorthweBtern coach Don Perrelli

said a rule isn't needed and if there
was one, the officials wouldn/t be
that stingy enforcing it.

Sign up at the University Box Office in the
Iowa Memorial Union from
November 20 through December 11.

"If they enact a rule , fine , but I
don't think the officials are going to
specifically look for over-celebrating. I say. let the kids play and
show all the emotion they want .
Ninety-rune per cent of them aren't

(CASH OR MONEY ORDER ONLY !!)
NLY FOR UI STUDE TS F C LTY NO STAFF
0
IN • A U . A
FOR QUESTIONS CALL MARC @ 335.3263

SHOWBOATING
Donald said . ~ I don 't think you
need a rule in the book that lays
• this is showing off and this isn't.
::But players do step out of line
::sometimes and I would ho~ that
.-the coaches would do something to
: discourage it."
: Wisconsin coach Jane Albright: Dieterle agreed that it really is up
• to the head coach to l et a good
example.

An'una

earulina
NeW
hmpa 80y
OEFENSf

GO

points in that opening burst came
on free throws by Edgar Padilla
after Kentucky coach Rick PIUno
was hit with a technical foul.
The Wildcats (I-i) closed the gap
t o 64 ·62 on Delk's 3-pointer wit h
10:07 remaining and narrowed the
defi cit to 76-74 on McCarty's free
t hrow with 3:45 left to play.
Camby scored six more points the
rest of the way, however, and t he
Minutemen kept up the defensive
pressure at both ends of the court.
As a result, the Wildcats went without a basket from Delks's jumper
with 4:09 remaining until Walker
connected with 54 seconds left.

"It's our team and our kids ,"
Albright-Dieterle said. "We should
make clear what is acceptable and
what isn't and I think mOBt coaches
on this level do."
Many who feel a rule is unnecessary have argued that it takee
some of the emotion out of the
game, Rene Portland, head coach of
women's baaketball at Penn State,
said it can be tough on the players,
especially at pivotal points in a
game.

n.

Waiihlngtuo
New Orl...
Sl. Luuis
Phlladelphld

THE

ranked teams . Last season t hey
defeated Arkansas when the
Razorback! were No. 1. A year earlier they defeated North Carolina
when the Tar HeelB were No. 1.
Massachusetts used one of Kentucky's favorite tactics, the fullcourt press, to open an 18-point
lead midway thro.ugh the first half.
But the Wildcats, getting two 3pointers by 'Ibny Delk and one each
from Allen Edwards and Walter
McCarty, battled back for a 45-45
halftime tie.
The Minutemen opened the second half with an 11·1 run and led
the rest of the way. Two of the

.

Continued from Page IB

Alia'"

CH\C~GO

"That's one thing the coach has
really been stressing," Millard said_
"That's something we really t ake
pride in and we try to go our hardest."

·

Minf1l-~d

Green Bay

S1"tLE OEEP 0\St\ 't
AIRLINER STYLE M EDIUM THICK ~
NEW YORK STYLE THIN ~
'T'a.T'CI"D & PIZZA B Y THE SLICE
.LI."4.1:&n

time hopefully, so I need to do it
right now."
Millard said his immediate goal
was j ust to keep crashing t he
boards with his te8.l1\mates_

nament last spring .
Feick scored 20 points for the
::state turnovers, but the Spartans Spartans (2-2), who snapped a twod a 47-23 edge in rebounds with game losing streak.
"Rebounding was the key out
amie Feick and Garavaglia each
lling down 12_
there tonight," Feick said.
_ .. "It was a well-played game No.5 UMaS8 92,
cept we thought we'd be a good No.1 Kentucky 82
:,rebounding basketball team and
AUBURN HILLS, Mich. (AP) : tonight we weren't ," Richardson Marcus Camby scored 32 points, 16
: s.aid . "The Michigan State kids in each half, as No. 5 Massachu: 'really got after it."
setts opened its season with a 92:: Jesse Pate scored 13 of his 20 82 victory over No. 1 Kentucky in
'points in the second half for the the Great Eight basketball festival
Razorbacks, who had to replace Tuesday night.
The win gave the Minutemen a
five Btarters Bince 10Bing to UCLA
in the title game of the NCAA tour- perfect 3-0 record agains t top -

o.~l..,

• VEGETARIAN PHtU.Y · MAN)COTfJ • AHI TUNA' PANKO CH)CKEN • TORTEWNt SAWl . ~

season Millard only averaged 5.2
points and 3.3 rebounds a game.
1iah a foothold toward a long-term
"There's a lot of things I need to
basketball career and he hopes he prove to myself," Millard said. "I
: can make up for lost time . Last want to play basketball for a long

When Davis opted to give t he
gray team Bome playing time, one
player was forced to remain on the
bench: freshman Alvin Robinson _
Davis said Robinson's absence was
of a personal nature, but the situation has been taken care of.

MILLARD

: Continued from Page IB

I)elroIt

5.>n Fr.ncbC°

9 to Close
Weare 21

rebounds. Eight of his points came
on dunks , the final one resulting in
a technical foul - much to the dismay of the crowd - for hanging on
to the rim .

BASKETBALL
·:.COLLEGE
..
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Continued from Page IB

H<JujI""

Indi<>napolis
NeW york I t5
Buffalu
San t)Iegu
Miami

tive, but Davis chose to delicately
ration the forward's playing time to
prevent further injury.
The other reason for Glasp er 's
insertion was for defensive purposes, Davis said.
"We' re trying to establis h a
defense," Davis said. "We were trying to put our best defensive ball
club out there and I think (Glasper
starting) was a move in that direction."
Murray also played well, finishing with 11 points and s even

~ction .

Ka.... Coty

Oo1kland

Glasper, who waB inserted into
the starting lineup for a couple of
reasons , made the most of the
opportunity, finishing with eight
points, five rebound s and two
steals.
Sophomore Ryan Bowen had
started Iowa's three previous
games in the Great Alaska
Shootout, but expressed some tenderness in his knee and was limited to just 14 minutes . Bowen
underwent an MRI Monday on the
sore knee and results were nega-

m embers of the gray team. The
:Bulldogs responded by rattling off
5 points in the final seven min'\ttes.
:. "I'll give (lowa) credit for not let.ling them back into it,' Davis Baid.
: Against Duke, the Hawkeyes led
l1r 11 points with seven minutes
.-emaining, but lost 88-81: Koch grabbed eight rebounds
And eight points in 19 minutes of

PittsbUrgh

""

~ESTORY
Continued from Page IB

)ad<sonYlIIe
NeW york JelS
OEfli'ISl

Southern Culture
ontheSkid5

8-CLOSE

TRANSACT/ONS
IASEIAU
American u.all""
CHICAGO WHITE SOX-Sent Chri. Tremle. catch·
er. outrilth! to Nashyille of Ihe Amerian ....sociation.
NfWVORK YANKfES-Named Jim Thursby 055lstant director of media relations and Gene Keohane
b.seball operolions .ssistant
NaUonalleague
CINCINNATI REDS-Named Tommy Thompson
m~nager .nd Andre Rabouln pitchi ng co.ch of
Charleston. W.Va. of the South Atlantic Le.gue.
COlORADO ROCKIES-Extended the contract of
Bob Gebhard . general manager. through the 1999
5ea5Ofl and appointed him executive vk:e president.
N.med Keli McGregor senior vio! president of bu.l·
ness operations and Sue Ann McClaren vice president
of tldeel operations.
PadRe eoutLNII""
CALGARY CANNONS-Named Tom Valcke gener-

Soup &
Salad

~

~GIT1.\~

95 63
82 82
78 14
62 e6
80 95
49 84
68 10)

89

J-Point goals-W.shingtoo 4·10 ILegler 2-5. Butler
1-1. B.Price 1-3. Pack 0-1). New Jener 2-6 (AndMOn
1-2. Edwards 1·3. Brown 0·1). Fouled out-None.
Rebounds-Washington 50 (Howard 10). New )eney
63 (Gillia m 16). Assists-Washington 20 (Pack 10).
New Jersey 21 (Ande11OO I I). Total fouls-Washing.
ton 19. New Jersey 18. A-l0. 716 12O.~91.

H·I·IC.

2 for 1
Well

Drinks

$3.00 cover Charge

•

9· Close

Domestic
50 ¢Pints

•

I
II

NEED A RIDE HOME
FOR WINTER BREAK?

The University of Iowa Student Government is offering
low-cost. one-way bus rides to the following locations
for winter break:

• Shaumburg, Illinois (Woodfield Mall)
• Chicago, Dlinois (Amtrak Station)
• Davenport, Iowa (Duckcreek Plaza)
• Joliet, Illinois (Lewis Mall)
• Des Moines, Iowa (Valley West Mall)
• Omaha, Nebraska (Crossroads Mall)
• Waterloo, Iowa (Crossroads Mall)
• Minneapolis, MN. (Bloomington Mall)

Cost: $10!! (Include Free Cab Ride to Bus)
Date: Saturday, December 16

Individuals with d ls8bWtles are encouraged to aUend all UnlversllY of Iowa
sponsored events. If you arc a person wjlh a disability who requires an
t rying to show s omebody up,
accommodation In order to participate in this program. plea e conlact the
they're just out there having fun,"
In l ....... '" of Iowa Student Government It 335.3860.
Perrelli l aid.
L..._ _ _';';';:~_----_ _;';;';;';';';';;';;;;;;';;';';;';_ _~--'"

•

An
•
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Sports
NIL ...,/1\l1...,11( S
Team statistics ("vt~E Pl. CAME)
AFC
OfflNSl

o.-r
Ml.a ml
p,tt.burgh
o.ldand
Seattle
Ncw EngJ;oOO
Cincinnati
8uff.1o
Kanl.. City
San Diego
India""po/i.
Cleveland
Houston
lack"",ville

N1!w york )elS

D£FfNSf

p,tl>burw>
KaMdS City
Hou<Iun
o.kl.nd
Indianaputls
_ YOlkJets
Buffalo
SinDiego
Miami

Denver

).<ksoovilie
clfveI.nd
5fHlle
_Engfand

75

Cincinn.lti

Yards

3192
3693
3614
360 3
350 0
3401
J)53
323.5
321.8
319.4
317.8
309.J
306.5
266.9
2585
Yard.
2770
300.9
]02.9
]05.4
3075
308.B
315.6
311.8
124.9
325.6
JJ8.6
142.6
359.6
3626
3971
Yard.

....h
11.,

NFC
OfffNS£

Dclroil

Sdn frtlnci)(O

0.111..
~

Minnesota

Go..nBay

M".a
W..nlngtun
New Orleans
Stlouis
Philadelphia
Arizona

Carolina
New Y
orkCi.lnl>
Tampa Bay
OEFENSE

R.....

120.8
101.4
11 4.7
1382
144.3
111 .6
98.4
116.9
130.)
104.6
1236
945
104.4
1080
858
Ru.h
86 4
9J 9
100 7
1012
85.2
1J6.0
106 2
120.5
97 0
120.8
12H
11J3
125.6
118.8
1)07

381 7
3718
370.1
3673
361 .6
351.2
347.3
334.3
313.4
31J.4
311.8
3028
297.4
289.6
2782
Yard.

97.5
1488
11 50
99.5
92 I
88.9
11 5.5
91.8
94.0
148 6
90.3
107.3
111.4
94.8
Rush

27S.1 6<1.2 210.9
281.7 106.0 181.7
)07.5 9'1.5 2080
3159 10o.s 21S ~
3174 98.0 219 4
3181 101.3 2166
3 ~ 00
105.8 2342
342J 137.4 204 9
345.5 147.8 197.8
)488 93.4 255.4
352.1 91.4 260.7
Minnesola
New Orleans
357.8 11 9.8 236.1
364.8 15H 20S.3
Alizona
371.7 11 43 2573
Detroit
Atlanta
379.7 106.3 27).)
Individual statistics
AFC
Qu_ilK"
""Com Yd. TO Int
Harbaugh. Ind
229 15] 1963 14 3
Marino, M ia.
336 216 26]5 18 9
O·Oonneli. Pi!.
266 169 2018 10 3
268 158 1960 IJ 6
Testa""rdo. Cle.
324 2022206 IS 8
Chandle'. Hau.
405 232 2879 24 12
Blake. Cln.
Elway. Den
402 230 2948 18 9
Hostetler. Oak.
266 162 1928 12 9
40) 231 241 3 18 7
Bono. K.C.
Kelly. Buf
365 202 2540 15 9
Rushers
-'It Ylls Ave lG TO
Warren, Sea.
2371 040 4.4 52 10
Martin, N E.
262 1004 ).8 49 10
DavtS, Den.
211 993 4.7 60t 7
Williams, ~k.
202 927 46 60 9
Faulk. Ind.
227 904 4.0 40 9
18) 724 4.0 36 5
Means. S D.
R. Thoma>.Hou.
174 711 4.1 74t 3
Parma lee. Mia.
167 677 41 40 5
r.Thomal.Bur.
195 668 3.4 26 5
Murrell. NY.)
146 640 44 30 1
Receiven
No Yd. "VX lG TO
PICkens. Cin.
70 882 12.6 68t 15
6<1 981 15.) 43 3
Thigpen. ~it.
Brown. Oak.
63 907 14.4 80t 6
Sharpe. Den.
61 744 122 49 )
Martin. S.D.
60 830 13.8 sOt 3
59 644 10.9 35 4
Coates. N.f.
58 740 12.8 441 4
Blades. Se• .
Kirby. Mi•.
56 548 98 46 3
8,1sby. N.f.
55 802 146 72 3
T. McN.io.Hoo
52 444 85 25
52 41 1 7.9 43
Murrell. NY·I
NO Yd. lG "ve
Punk"
Bennen. SD.
57 2569 66 45 1
Sin FranclK.O

Philadelphia
Green B.ly
Dallas
St. loul.
Tampa B.ly
New Yo,kGlanlS
Washington
Chicago
Ca,oI,,,,,

Pu.

258.1
267.8
246.8
222.2
205.7
226.5
236.9
206.6
191 .6
214.6
1942
214 8
202 I
158.9
112 8
Pu.
1906
207.0
2021
20<1.3
222.3
172.8
209.4
197.3
227.9
204.B
2127
229.3
234.0
24).8
266 4
P...

267 6
274.)
221.3
2521
262.1
259.1
2584
21 8.8
22 1.7
219.4
163.)
212.S
190.1
178.3
18))
Pass

",u"'. K.C.
Barker. lac.

Tut.". Se.
johnson. Con
Tupa. CM.
~ooen. Den

Cardockt. 100
kidd. Mia
Hamen. NY·I
Punllt~urnfrl
Coleman. S O
8urn•. Buf.
Howard. )ac
Vano_. K.C.
MIIbo,n. Den
Ha","8I. Pil
Cray. Hoo
B'own. O.k.
Calloway. Se.
=
. N.£.
RdurMrI
Kour"",n, O.k.
M,lbu,n. Den
Meggen. NE
Va_e,. K.C.
Mills. p,l.
MtDume. Mia.
I'mail. Oak.
Brou sardoSea.
Hunter, Oe
CoIe","n. 5D.
Touchdown.
Pickens. a n.
Faulk. 100
M,Ik!,. Den
Manln. N£
Brooks. Bur
Warren. Se• .
Willidm•• o.k
Davis. Den.
Morris, Pit
Galloway. Sea.
lackson. Cle.
Korby. MI•.
Sande... Hoo
Klckinl
N. Johnson.Pit
flam. Den.
Ch'istie. Bur.
Pelfrey. Cin.
Det Gtea>.Hoo
Stoyanovk:h. Mia.
Stover. CI•.
Ellion. KC.

71 3163 6S 445
67 291>4 6) 40
60 2654 7J 442
50 2184 61 431
51 2216 6<1 U5
39 1691 61 434
44 1907 69 4).1
39 I&<6 56 42.2
70 2950 61 42.1
NO Yd. "ve lG TO
21 256 12 2 881 1
20 229 11.5 40 0
23 244 10.6 40 0
40 424 10.6 8l>t 1
19 101 10.6 27 0
35 3S1 10.0 721 1
24 239 100 19 0
Jt 305 9.8 )8
0
27 258 96 891 1
31 249 8.0 2) 0
NO Yd, "ve lG TO
15 421 28.1 1141 1
361002278 t!6 0
28 701 250 62 0
34 836 24.6 99t 1
40 973 243 51 0
21 496 23.6 33 0
20 455 22 8 43 0
,30 668 22.3 48
0
22 489 222 )7 0
48 1042 21 .7 91 t I
TO Rush Re<: ~I PIs
lS 0 15 0 90
11
9 3 0 72
11 0 11 0 66
10 10 0 0 62
10 0 10 0 60
10 10 0 0 60
9 9 0 0 54
8 7 I 0 48
8 8 0 0 48
7 1 5 1 42
7
0 7 0 42
7 4 3 0 42
7 0 7 0 42
Fe lC Pb
'''T
28-28
25·31 50 IQ)
28-28 24·29 56 100
25·)J 51 96
21·23
28-28
22·27 49 94
26-26
21·25 53 89
20-26 51 89
29·29
2(}20
22-25 .7 86
28-28 19·21 49 85

struggle
in AFC
West race

It

Aikman . 0.1
1«.",.... Chi
Grbac. S F.
S. Young.S F

Fa.re. GB
Moon. Min.
Mllchell. Del.
). George.Ad.
E"",ett. N.O.
Miller. SI.l
Rushort
E Smllh.D.11
Sanden. Del.

W'nen. Phi
Allen. W...
Rhot1. TB
Heyw>,d. All.
Hearst. Anl
Hampton. N'(.(;
a.nnen. G.S
BaeM.NO.
RfoCerw-rt
Cane" Min
Irvin. 0.1.

Moo'•. Det.
Pe,rima n. Del.
Rice. S F.
Melcalf. AtI
B""o. St.l
Bmoks, G.S
Conlen, ArIz
C,.ham.Ch,.
Punl.,.
Feagle, Ariz
HunOfl. PI".
Roby. T B
landett. St.l
Henuich. C.B
Hor.n. NY·C
Royal,. Dot.
8i rnhard t. Car
Saxon, Min
Turk, Was.

Punla..........
Mitchell. Wa..

Palmer. M In
Manin. Phi

Edmonds. T.B.
Metcalf. ",I

1!Io22 55
U·19 49

76
71

Me- ydt TO I...
291 203 1117 13
395 241 ]077 26 9
181 127 1469 8 S
265 1791880 IS 6
419 257 ]180 28 11
46J 2893171 24 11
440 2591150 23 9
429 261 3260 18 9
411 248 2827 19 11
390 227 2S5J 17 14
M Yd. Ave LC TO
281140J 50 601 21
2321232 5] 75t 8
2481005 41 57 8
231 923 4.0 22 4
266 895 34 20 II
181 BJ3 46 31 6
212 815 38 38 1
216 81. 38 )2 9
237 8011 3.4 20 2
185 721 39 )5 5
No Yolf "'I LC TO
89 9044 10.6 )7 12
88 1290 H 7 50 9
871234 14.2 691 II
871 H211.1 SII 8
8S1253 14.7 81t 12
81 915 1I.) 621 6
801 29816.2 72 10
10
7J 1086 " .9 99t
71 626 8e 12
1
63 1016 16 I 51 3
NO Yolf LC "ve
54 219'1 60 4.4
62 2733 6) H I
S6 244) 58 4) 6
61 2660 63 43.6
51 2180 61 427
57 2415 60 424
46 1942 69 422
7J 3069 54 42.0
56 2J39 60 41.8
51 22 11 60 41.7
NO Yd. "ve lC TO
19 2114 14 9 S'll 1
18 246 13 .7 74, 1
17 214 126 38 0
22 236 10.7 45 0
1
33 3S2 10.1 66t

•

Associated I'ms

Chicago Bears wide receiver Michael Timpson, top, and teammate
Curtis Conway (80) celebrate a Timpson touchdown Sunday.
Culdord. Cat
)6 368 102 621
12 0 12 0
I eon...y.a.
jotd;In, C S.
21 213 101 18 0 Moen. Dot
11
0 11 0
K. WiIl ..ms.o.l
11 166 98 30 0 Rhett. r s.
11 11 0 0
F~nt C B
25 230 9l 26 0 linn. Sll
10 0 10 0
H~. N.O
20 183 92 74 0 B,ooks, CB
10 a 10 0
HamtJCOll N'(.(;
KicI<aH-......
NO Ylls "ve lC TO
9 'I 0 0
M,\d1en. Was
451138 253 59 0 I""n. o.J
9
0 9 0
Win ... S.F
1
lS 377 25 I 3~ 0 l ........ SF
9
2
0
",,,,,,I. Min.
31 776 J50 43 0 W.rters. PhI
9
8 I 0
Huglles. NO
521285 20 81 0 ICkUns
rAT
Fe lG
)7·37
ThomaS. SIl
20 477 239 46
19-23 47
0 Sud<1r. Chi
K Wliliams.DoI
43
3) 7S5 229
1l·24
23·29 54
0 ~. Atl
)).])
Freeman. C.B
15 343 229 45 0 Hanson. Det
19·24 56
18 400 222 15 0 8onool. 0.1
Anders<>n. Ad
38-40
17·18 45
N Ll"WlO.Chi
30 661 no 52 0 Moo.y.W....
12·n
22·29 S2
Morton. Del.
18 390 217 31 0 RtvN:. Min.
t!lo24 Sl
31 ·Jl
rn ...... he lid I'ts KoSily. Cat
Touchdown.
20-21
22-28 52
21 21 0 0 126 ArKIftson. PhI
111-2. 43
E $m'lh.DoI
25·26
Rice. S.F
IJ
1 12 0 80 G Daw.An>
21 -28 S5
16-16
12 0 12 0 72 Brien. SF.·N 0
Carte<. Min.
27·27 15·22 51

Gators dominating
SEC during the '90s

Raiders

NIIrI:
IIIltft'lll-UI
.... 11 _ _

QuotI..ww

1!Io19
29-29

amtl I)'Ig·""'fl"tt49
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SLUMPINC OAKLAND

Ken Peters
Associated Press
EL SEGUNDO, Calif. - Despite
an overtime loss at Kansas City
and the debacle at Denver earlier
in the season. the Oakland Raiders
looked like they were back among
the NFL's best a couple of weeks
ago.
Now, with one of their biggest
games of the year on the horizon,
the Raiders are a team in trouble.
Within a span of nine days, they
were defeated by the Dallas Cowboys, one of the league's elite
teams, and shown up by the San
Diego Charters. who have fallen on
hard times.
Two games behind Kansas City
in the AFC West, the Raiders have
a rematch against the Chiefs on
Sunday at Oakland. Kansas City
can clinch the division title with a
victory.
The Raiders are 8-4 after losing
two in a row for the first time this
year, and they have an ailing quarterback. Jeff Hostetler, who reinjured his bruised left. shoulder in
the 34-21 loss to Dallas, watched in
street clothes Monday night as
backup Vince Evans and the
Raiders stumbled in a 12-6 loss to
San Diego.
Hostetler's status for the showdown against Kansas City (10-2) is
uncertain. He's listed as day-to·day
with the lingering injury to his
non-throwing s houlder. Coach
Mike White was unavailable on
Tuesday, opting out of what is a
day·after-game routine for most
NFL coaches.
White, upset with the Raiders'
mistakes against Dallas, had more
reason to be miffed aft.er Monday
night's 10SB, when the Raiders
turned the ball over four times.
The tu rnovers all were in t\le
second half, and Evans accounted
for all of them, throwing three
interceptions and losing a fumble.

80h,. Nf
""",,-.s...
NFC

Associated Press

Oakland Raiders back up quarterback Vince Evans, 40, releases a
pass under pressure from San Diego Chargers Monday night.

"For whatever reason, we
haven't been completing
the job in these critical
games. I'm just very, very
disappointed in the fact
that we can't get it done.
Mike White, Oakland
Raiders' head coach

1/

"For whatever reason, we
haven't been completing the job in
these critical games," White said.
"I'm just very, very disappointed in
the fact that we can't get it done.
"The real outstanding teams
make their own breaks and take
advantage of them. We're just not
to that point yet."
The Raiders have been plagued
by inconsistency. Their worst showing was at Denver in a Monday
night game on Oct . 16 , a 27-0
embarrassment. The Raiders' other
loss was a 23-17 overtime defeat at
Kansas City in the third g!1'me of
the season.
They were out of synch offensive-

Iy against the Chargers. The 40·
year·old Evans, the league's oldest
active player, had th·rown for a
career-high 335 yards when he
filled in for the injured Hostetler in
a 30-17 victory over Indianapolis
on Oct. 22.
And, taking over after Hostetler
was hurt against Dallas, Evans
rallied the Raiders to make that
game closer.
Monday night, however, he was
mostly inept.
"The turnovers really hurt us,"
Evans said.
"We had our opportunities, we
didn't do it when we needed to. For
some reason, we haven't been able
to get over the hump and take it to
the next level."
Despite Oakland's consecutive
losses, only two other teams, Dal·
las and Kansas City, have a better
record.
And the Raiders could get back
on track for at least a wild·card
playoff berth by winning their next
two games. After facing the Chiefs,
the Raiders meet the AFC Centralleading Pittsburgh Steelers (8·4 ) at
Oakland.

Paul Newberry
Associated Press
GAINESVILLE , Fla . _ The
Southeastern Conference likes to
proclaim itself the best footbaIl
league in the country from top to
bottom.
ActUally, it has become little
more than Florida and the 11
dwarfs since Steve Spurrier
returned to Gainesvi11 e as the
coach in 1990.
In six seasons, the Gators have
won three conference titles and' are
an overwhelming favorite to make
it four when they meet Arkansas
in the SEC championship Saturday
night.
"Winning is a habit ," said
Spurrier, whose team is 11-0 this
season and ranked No. 2 in t he
country. · Unfortunately, so is losing. Right now, we're in a good
habit:
Florida also had the league's
best record in Spurrier's first season but was ineligible for the
crown because of NCAA sanctions.
The only time this decade that the
Gators didn't finish atop the SEC
standings was 1992, when they
lost to eventual national champion
Alabama 28-21 in the conference
title game.
"It's just a matter of attitude,"
receiver Chris Doering said 'lUesday. "Coach Spurrier came in here
and taught us that we should
expect to win, we should expect to
be competing for the conference
championship every year. I think
that attitude has really allowed us
to be successful in the conference."
Under Spurrier, who constantly
preaches that winning the SEC is
his top goal every year, the Gators
have compiled a 43-6 record within
the league. From Columbia, S.C.,
to Little Rock, Ark., Florida has
come to be known as "The Evil
Empire."
"When you have that air of confidence, sometimes it may be intimidating to other teams," Doering
said'.
"They might say, 'Well, Florida
has been so good in the past it's
going to be tough to beat them.'
They start to believe that."
Granted , Florida's domination of

the SEC has been accompli shed
during a period of decline for traditionally strong programs such as
Georgia and Louisiana State. But
team s like Tenne ssee, Alabama
and Auburn have been among the
nation's best in recent years - just
not as good as the Gators.
Florida lost two in a row to
Auburn but re-established its dom.
inance with a 49-38 victory this
season . The Gators are 4-1 against
Alabama this decade , 3-2 against
Tennessee.
The only other team in the 12school SEC to beat Florida during
the '90s is Mississippi State, which
shocked the Gators early in the
1992 season, a week after they had
lost to Tennessee. It's the only twogame conference los ing streak of
the Spurrier era.
So how long will Florida's reign
last?
«I've heard those other schools
say it runs in cycles. They don't
seem to be worried. They think our
cycle is about over,n Spurrier said.
He was quick to add, however,
that he's not one of those people.
"I think we're in good shape," he
said , cracking a smile. "Technically,
this is our youngest team. 1 should
have come out this year and said
we're two years away from being
really good ."

Afternoon
118EAST WASHINGTON 337-4703

~!idi~
COPYCAT (A)

ORLANDO. Fla . - Nick Ander·
son counted the reason the Orlando Magic are winning without
Shaquille O'Neal and resisted the
temptation to exclude himself.
While he relishes his role as a
player whose con tributions are
often overlooked, the numbers he's
posted thi, month - 18 points,
seven rebounds and three assists
per game - are difficult to ignore.
With O'Neal expected to be sidelined until late December with a
broken thumb , Anfernee Hard·
away has led the Magic to the best
14·game starl (12-2) In the fran chise's seven·year history.
The All-Star point guard hasn't
done it, though, without a lot of
help from a supportin g cast that
includes Horace Grant, Dennis
Scott and Anderson, who's pulled
out of a shooting slump to average
30 points in the Jalt three games.

Friday and had 25 at Washington
the following night.
The success continued at home
When he hit his first six shots, five
of them 3-pointers, and finished
with 31 points in a 96-95 victory
over Detroit on Monday night.
"He came out like gangbusters
and we just rode his coattails, '
Scott said. "We just got on his back
and said, tCarry us , baby, because
you're feeling it.'"
Primarily a post-up player when
he entered the NBA as the Magic's
first·ever pick in the college draft.
in 1989, Anderson is a 47 percent
career shooter who thrives on open
shots created when opponents double·team O'Neal.
In the past three games, he's
shooting 52 percent, including 16(or-27 behind the 3-point line. He's
averaging a little more than two
points and three r ebounds per
game more than last season.
Anderson said shooting poorly

t

the ,first 11 games didn't frustrate
him as much as it might have if
other facets of his game - primarily rebounding and defense - had
been suffering, too.
"I shoot the basketball every day
and don't get frustrated when it's
not falling," he said . "I just keep
working and do other things. Sooner or later, the shot will come back."
Coach Brian Hill agreed Ander·
son's shooti ng was not a concern
because the 6-foot-6 guard contributes in so many ways.
"If you look at all of our games,
Nick's always stepped up big at the
end,~ the coach said.
"He's either getting every big
defensive rebound, or he's making
shots, or he's blocking a shot, or
he's getting a stop defensively on a
key player. ... You look at our stats
and he's got more defen s ive
rebounds than anybody on our
team. He's just playing a great, allaround game right now."

$3.00

MONEY TRAIN (R)

DAILY 1:30&4 00. 100; Q.40

GOlDEN EYE (PS·13)
DAlLY 100;3 45. 645. g30

~;51fi,
TOY STORY (8)
EYE 7.00 &900

HOME FOR THE HOLIDAYS ,PG-1S)
EVE 7.15

SEVEN (A)

EVEQ 30 DNlY

t!1~

1T lAKES twO WI)
EVE 710& 930

CAS'NO(Al
EVE. 7'45

liCK OF TIME (R)
EYE 7:10&930

GET SHORTY (A)
EYE700& ~40

e:!?rmiili'

_1lotrnwl~1 .
THE AMERICAil PRESIDENT(PG-13
EVE 7.10& 9>10

Friday
Shade of Blue
Saturday
Blues Meister
Reserve your holiday party now.
120 Eut BurUD!rtoD
For orden to /to 3i1'1-I1628

ACE YEITURA:
WHO NATURE CAUS (PG-13)
EVE100&915

American Heart

H

Ass()ciati()n"'~.l

Anderson coming on strong to -boost Magic
The defending Eastern Confer·
ence champions have won five
straight and can ,...-_ _ _ _--,
equal a team
record for victories in a month
by beating Dallas at home
Thursday night.
Anderson said
one of the keys is
no (Jne, inel udi ng
Hardaway, feels
as if he has to L -_ _ _.....II.......J
carry the load
Anderson
every night.
"One night it's Penny. the next it
may be Dennis or Horace , and
another night it's me,~ he said. "It
shows the kind of maturity we've
got on this team."
Anderson was shooting only 36
percent before regaining his touch
during a two·game road trip last
weekend. He scored a season-high
34 points against Minnesota last

MAl1NEES
ALL SEATS

CAlLY I 15.400. 100: ~40

M,,"IjRti'iW"I'Jilllm,oIi·ijii
Fred Goodall
Associated Press

AFTERNOOij

UNIt)M
121 E. College • 339·7713

BIGGFSf DAMN BAlIN11IE BKl1JN!
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HELP WANTED

College Football

PAIn TIME

iGoing wild over the Wildcats
:Tara Burghart

to inquire about bowl tickets that the
university's voice mail system broke.
That was the first day the university
: EVANSTON. m. - There's only a waa open after Michigan's victory over
week to go until final exams at North· Ohio State handed the Wildcats the
_tern, the school known for having Rose Bowl bid.
the brains of the Big Thn. The buzz on
,ca.mPIl8, however, isn't about tests, it's
about Rose Bowl tickets. And how to
"Students are talking about
get them.
With the once hapless Wildcats football. That hasn't happened
heading to Paaadena for the first time in nearly 50 years."
in over 40 years. pigskin fever haa hit
,nth a vengeance.
John Paynter, Northwestern's
"Students are talking about football .
That hasn't happened in nearly 50 director of bands and student
:years,· said John Paynter, the school's in 1948, the year of the
director of bands who, as a student,
Wildcats' last Rose Bowl bid.
cheered on the Wildcats at their last
bowl appearance - the 1949 Rose
Bowl.
Mary Doi, a senior and self·
, The campus bookstore had to add d.escribed fairweather fan, was among
more caah registers to handle all the those trying to get tickets. "It's a once
8ales of Northwestern sweatshirts, in a half-century chance,· she said.
Until ,this season, when the Wildcats
hats, pompons and T·shirts.
Vases of roses are plentiful around became the nation's favorite under·
suburban Evanston. University flags dogs, racking up a 10·1 record and capturing the Big Thn championship, the
flap in store windows.
Former students, including Charlton average SAT scores of Northwestern
Heston, Cindy Crawford and Ann·Mar· freshmen was more often a source of
gret, have voiced their support for the pride than the football team - espe·
cially during a 34-game losing streak
Wildcats on television.
And on Monday. 10 many California· between 1979 and 1982.
But this year's team was different.
dreaming fans jammed the phone lines

: Associated Press

and students started attending games
in droves - although this was the first
season they had to pay for tickets.
Dyche Stadium, which seats 49,256,
sold out three times this year; the
school's last sellout was in 1983. In six
home games this season, 229,380 seats
were sold, compared to 171,909 last
year.
Charles Chun, a senior. remembers
his reaction last spring when told he'd
have to pay for his tickets.
"I thought, 'Why should I have to
pay to go see us lose?,n he said, smil·
ing. "But it all worked out all righC
AB for those much·desired Rose Bowl
tickets, Northwestern will be allotted
21.904 at $80 each.
Priority will be given to season·tick·
et holders, including student and fac·
ulty season·ticket holders, as well as
certain university donors.
Amid the Rose Bowl rush, signs of
the old Northwestern were still evi·
dent on campus. After all, this school
of 7,400 undergraduates - the only
private university in a conference of
giant state schools - didn't earn the
reputation as the brains of the Big Thn
for nothing.
"Students won't be forgetting their
studies. You can't do that at North·
western," said Paynter.
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FREE Pregnancy Testing
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NATIONAL.PARKS HIRING ·.Seasana! & IIJIHime snpIoymant available
al National Partts. Fore.ts and WI~
cilia - - BenefItS. bonusesl
CaU:l·2Q8.645..4804utN564t3.

Free Pfegnll'lcy Tilting
Conlldentlal CoIIn",l...
II1CISUpport
No appointment -.ary
....... lI_tpm
T' W 7pmo"",,

following positions:
• Food~'
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_nt
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• H.... Cook· wac Hip
School
ConllCt Food Service.
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~

1137S. RivcnicleDr..

Iowa Cily. IA 52246 EOE •
Ganenol (or CIerIc:of)
• Prlndpel',StcrotarylOllke
M
South East
anaat • •
Deadline 1211195
ConIlCt Office of Human
Resources,.509 S. Dubuque Sl,
Iowa City. IA 522AO
EOE
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compltm..lary conlUltllion
aOCllntroduc1ory IrMtmont Clinic of
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1bor11on? Call I.R.I.S. 33&-2625.
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FREE
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(103 E.CoIIooo
Sta. 210)
351~
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alild In atlandlng a m~allno call
T. ~ • (319)613-6521.
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LOIT cowboy hit at ,lIor houri
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Itrred. CIII Bob orJelf • 335-8t85.
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EARN EXTRA
CASH FOR THE

• Arbury. Denblgh,
DefWE!fl. Penlro.

HOLIDAYSI
Big Mike's Super Subs
Is currently hiring deliv.

er.~~~:,f~
work. Excellent pay.

Driver mll8t have own

car. can 339-1200 or

apply In person at 20
S. Clinton. Also accept.
Ing applications lor

Penkridge. Sunset

For -

PERSONAL
, 8ERVICE

i_1IIIIiou <III

~~I:a
STUDENTSm
lZ Work to protect the

environment,
Medicare end
Medlcald.

second semester.

lZ Part.tlme flexible

hours ·15 to 30
hourslweek
~

NOW HIRING:

. .10 TO I'tLL CU""INT OPlNtNG8? ADYIIITIBI '011 NILP IN
THI DQ,r IOWAN.

~784

:I3H1II

Restaurant serven.banquet
servers, blnenden, banquet set·up, and house·
keepers. Fulltirne and part
time positions available.
Flexible houn. PlCIISC
apply in person II the
Guest Services Desk. 1·80
and Hwy 965. Coral yille.
EOI!

CALENDAR B,lANK
M.JiI or b,ing to The Dally Iowan, Communic.Jtions Center Room 201.
Dc.Jdline for submitting lIe"" 10 the CMend.Jr column is 'pm two d.JYS
prior to public.Jtion. Item. m.JY be edited for lenglh, .Jnd in gener.J/ will
nol be published more Ih.Jn onec. Nolm which .J,e commerci,,1
.Jdvcllisemenls willoot be .JCct'pled. P/Nse p,int de",/y.

______________________________________
Sponsor__~________________~______~~_____
• Day, date, time _________--,_______~
E~nt

locat;on __--,~------."..,.-......,------

Contact person/phone

Dt.buque. Pmntlss
S Dod
• .
ge
• Burlington. Surm~
~ -~ -"

1b
n......·1
For....,,____
e vauy owan

CIradoIion 0fIc:e 33601783

City ofioWI Cltv
'1

Assistaat City Attorney I
Hiring nlIJe: $32.864 • $36,566.
Salary range: up to $49.670.
Provides legal JelVicello City
Council. staff. B08t!IJ, 1IId
Commissions. J.D. delle. IIId
admission CD the Iowa Bar 10
...aaice in Iowa couns required.
City of Iowa City Appli calion
form and resume must be
rida
receivrd by 5PM. F y.

Pel'SOllo!tao.~:-li.~~.ron
•
Iowa CiIY. IA 52240.
(3 19)3S6-S020.
The City is III equal
opponununity employer.

[J.

The

• Aber, Ealing,

Paid training

lZ Excellent pay plus

bonus
lZ Full

benefit package

~

Career Opportunlti81

lZ

Travel opportunities

CalilCAN at
354-8011

Now accepcina
appIicIIioo.I (Of pIII-time
school bus dri\'m.
Bam S600 to 5900 Of
more per mondI fOf
drivina 2 112-5 houn
daily. 5 days. week.

copy center operatai'
available In \he

position

Unlverslty allowa
HosptIaJs and ClinIcS
atartlng January 2.
Twsnty hours per week;
8:00-12:00 am, Monday
through Friday. Up to 40
hours per week avail·
able during sunvner and
breaks. Salary
SS.OOihour. Apply In
person at the

IOWA CITY

COACH
COo
1515 WIIOW CrMk Dr.
Jua1 oft Hwy. 1 WMt.

TelecommunicationS

DO YOU HAVE

'Office,
C 125 General HospItal.
Questions: contact
Kathy Deatert1aIl, at
356-3183.

Temporary
Assignments For
Technical
Professionals
Kelly Temporary

TM UnMtIIIy 01 Iowo " ",
Equ.ol OppottunWy II/ffmI,fl"
II«Ion Emplo)olr.

CAMPAIGN
MANAGER
Seeking a person to
manage c.apltal caro·
palgn lor a non.profit
residential faclllty.
Person must have
background In
fundraislng, grant
writing and caplw
campaigns, excellent
written and vemal
communication sldlls,
and experience work·
Ing as a team memo
ber. Candidate should
have experience In
development of com·
mlttees or task lorces,
presentation development, pubUc speaking
and knowledge of the
Iowa City community.
Full·time temporary
position. SalarY negotiable. Send resume
to: Chris Kinkead,
Domestic Violence
Intervention Program.
PO Box 3170, Iowa
CIty, IA 52244.

Services
In Parlnenlhlp with

Parsons Technology
Present long·term career
opportunities for experi·
enced individuals in the
following area:
-Technical Support

gUelt service oriented

BANQUET

SeAVEASISEAVEAS
Flexible schedulesl
Wlge potlntlal

exceeds $9,00 per
houri
A

l Pe
pply n,..oo
2525 N. Dodge StrNt
I-8O&Hwy1Exlt24f

Opening

are looking for an

ATMDEPOSIT
PROCESSOR

KELLY~:fc:ry
EOE

U· rs'ty f

mve I 0
Iowa Research
Openings
Research assistants for
resean:b exarninine effectS
of drug use on eoanition.
Primary duties: data entry;
i'- t fs b'
,~N ", .. 0 0 U ~ects:
project implementation
'bil' . S
I
responsl
lues.' omeBasic
uay·
e : some eyenUlBS·
qualifications: Bachelor',
degree in psychology or
I I •...• Ii Id and
cosey re~ Ie
research experience. or
eqUiVale$;COmblnation of
....M"O· ~ e-pen·ence.
""~,.
Slatistics' r neuroscience
background desirable.
Tempor8l)l posilions. 9
months Or less. Full ·time Of
part·time possible. Send
resume, list of references.
and indication of Interest in
full·time, part·time. or
either to Robert Block,
PhD, Department of
Anesthesia, Wesclawn 340.
University of Iowa, Iowa
City. IA S2242The Univenlly of low. is an
Equal n.-....nity/Alfll'111lliv.
"1'1""'.
Action ErI1!Ioyer.
Minorides aad women ..

"6'~ .-~..

who Is a sympaIhetic IiSlener
and a chcerfuI caIkcr to be
"'I"~~ Recruilerfor
ourTe
............
our Iowa
City donor cellia'.
This is a part.time position
(less chan 20 hours per
week) woritino flexible
' .
hours. including weekends
aod eYelllJl8S.
.
ThcT..a...Iv.-.,..""..,
Recruiter is responsible for
hedulin donaIi
SC
g withoncurrent
appoinonelllJ
donors and possible new
donors. Data entry
expertC'nee is desi-' but noc
requiml. We offer,....,
a
competitive salary and a
relaxed, altnlctive working

enYironment.lf you are

::~=~~~our
_., ........... '''''t''''~ to:
Midwest Regional
Blood Alliance
c/o Mississippi Valley
Regional Blood
Attn: Director. Human
ResourcesISafety
342.5 E.l..ocusI Stteet

eeocer-

Davenpon. IA 52803

CIICOIIr1pd 10

oppty.

:========~~~~=====!

TELLER

Immediate part·time position available for a friendly.
enthusiastic individual 10 perfonn a wide variety of
customer service functiODS involvins the payment and
receipt of money. Previous cash handlina and relail
experience required. Excellent opportunities exilt within our
Teller Developmenl program. Hours: M·F 3:00 PM 10 5:30
P" E
be 'Iabl d . h I'da
... : very SAM"
al.
. ""USI avat e unng 0 I Y
seasons and summer months. If you meet our minimum
requ~ments, apply in person weekdays II our Main Bank
I
'
102 S ,L Clin S I C '
OClllon.
OUu,
Ion creec. ow. Ity.

Part TIme Job

participate in asthma
research study. Must be
12 years of age or older.
Co~sation available.
Call 356-1659.

319·366-1897

~=~=DI
for
a fnen
' dly •• _"Ie """""".

II

ASTHMA?
Volunteers needed to

Knowledge of DOS and
Wmdows required, and
good communication
skills a must II you have
the desire to learn, and
the will to succeed, we
have a job for you. CALL
NOW!

•

rocapllon . - In on
activo medical offlc8. Tunday·
'I11u,*>, ';3(). 8pm and tMrY Ihirll
Saturday a.m. Anlworlng phon...
scheduling patlenil and general office
aypport. Afttxible SChedUle lI.trong"'OlhlClm(Jler
II'
ty *<lmmendod. "wI'/at 605 E.Jef- '"=======~ I-~::""-----i
:;:_:=::=nS::;:II'Mt=:;.'....,--:::--...,...-;-;----;- i~Iravo..
Is gearing up for the
PART·TlMlllaH nHdad to worlt
v .... uu
willi manlafly r _ adul1l ln,"
winhave
loitr..Mn
holiday 598soni
dontiIf
FOf furthor Information
~... ""
Seeking high energy'
y"", Potential at
rout. opIII:

LOIT IN OLD CAPITOL MALL'
gold chorm brac,lat fIIlad wllh.
ah..ml. RIW.RDI Call 337·7922. :~~~~~~~~
;::
uk::..;l.or..::IIan
::, ;:;:.'--_____
LOSTI &na.IINN _ contIlni'ID

---="!=::=-,: : '/=;: :;n;:;:tM,: ,:72:.: -- WOIIK stucIy student to wor1< In 1m- - - or 1~284-11!21 .
T . _ ...ClALI
sr.:'':~'

The IOWA CITY

DISTRICT has openJn" for the

tall 337-REHT.

Call lor

Food SerYk:t

COMMUNITY SCHOOL

0"'"

CO~~'!.RT8

you from
~~~Iy edhair~..!'
n.., y. -..... approv .. -.~.

-

DRIVERS

..

•Capitol. Clinton.

319/337-2111

SCHOOL BUS

e Ieph one
Recruiter

ower phooes. ~ public. PrtMous

11.S=~ii~ri~q office
and computer
,xperien<;e. Call
lor In"""lew.
337-11143.

EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC
227 N. Dubuque St.. Iowa City

IABE PlAYER WANTED
MlnOMPOlIa '*'<I with IeboI
tOl...... hOlding auditions Saturday
o-mber 2 lor base pI.y....
v8Iiod .,ftoo~: Ru~""
Zoppiin. Stevie Wood«.

r.~L~.~::,,~~=~::

'

STUDENT

Io.WA STATE BANK
& TRUST CO.

seeks to fill a production assistant
intern position in the productior)
department. This Job involves
advertising paste·up as well as some
camera work. This unpaid position
may be recognized for
Cooperative Education Internship
credit. Hours are flexible,
Please apply in Room 201 N of the
Communications Center by
4 p.m. Friday, Dec. 8 to
Joanne Higgins
Production Manager

COMPUTER TECHNICI~N
The Muscatine Journai needs a technlcAI a.ervices

I

person with experience in PC and Mac hardware,
software, and networlcing. ThIs Is a hands-on posI.
lion and the successful appUcant must be dedicated
to sharing knowledge among a variety of UIeI'I. The
Journal is installing Baseview pagination and duBI·
fled systems along with new Image-setting equipment this winter. Early in 1996, a new AS/400 butl·
ness system will be installed. ThIs position will be
an inJegral part of the team that will implement
and install these new systems. Good communica·
tion sIdlls are a must. The successful applicant will
have a strong desire to learn and grow with the rest
of the newspaper. A willingness to work with oth·
ers and to make our computer systems ·work for
the users" Is a top priority. Salary will be commen·
surate with experience.
II interested, please apply In person or send • let·
ter of introduction, resume, and reference. to:
Sue Honta
H1IIlWIIlftOUl'Cft AIIi.tant

(I

?

Muacatine Journal
301 E. Third Street
Muacatine, IA 52761

•

!OWl S1Ite 111'* Is an AIIIrmItIYI ~I o~ Employer.
WOIIIItI. mlnorttles IIId indIVIduals will OIslDQ~llrt encourlQld to 1Pt!I'I.

lenchw:iastlc. outgoine per·
for the position of
. Manager. Hours are
minimum of~y and
IWeidnelldav from 5:30-

1
S
9
13
17

18

11
1S
19

21

22

23

10

14

12

16

20
24

•

Name

Address

Ad information: # of Days _Category _ _ _ _ _ _...:..-_ _ __
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period,
1·3 days
4-5 days
6-10 days

82¢ per word ($8.20 min.)
.90¢ per word ($9.00 mln.l
S1 .17 per word (S1 1.70 min.)

11-15 daY' $1 .64 per word ($16.40 min.)
16-20 d.Y' $2.10 per word ($21 .00 mln.l
lO dlY' $2.43 per word ($24.30 min.)

NO REFUNDS, DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY
Send completed ad blank w~h chedc or money order, place ad over the phone,
slop by our office located at: 111 Communications Celtter, Iowa City, 51242 .

01

Phone

Office Houn

335·5784 or 335·5785
Fax 335-6297

Monday .Thursday 8-5
8-4
"

~ I
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IRINNIMAN IIID
TlLLEII. PIII·11me pa.Nton avlll_
• PIT tiNTER
3:OO-t;t 5 pm M-F and 4 01 5 Salur·
dey morning. In Iowa Cily. Pick up Troplcol fl .... pot. end pol .uppI~.
I\lPICAIlOn al any o~ 0< apply In Pit gr~~mlno . 1&00 hi Av.nu'I~~!""'~~'!""'~!""'~~
pnon et Hills Bonk and Trusi Com· SOYth. 338-8601.
S. Gilbert SIr. .I. Iowa

ROOM FOR RENT

SPACIOUS I)Idroom 10< Itnl. F.. , W
____
BEDROOM
m.... FlO' mlnut. w-* 10 e.mpu•. ,.".
.~ •• - - ~~- . _ ,- 14·- "
A ..... ..,.. .......... Ind_ywty
<Ilion. :W1-851a.
....., n~'~ - - - - 10 lind. roomm .... THI ROO'"
.aU
a.y
_
_
~ ___. T
'''11 KIG . Sptclou. IIItH A ._U_ r~. - . wo room. _ _ room lor ..........
_o.c.mberor~. 3S8-906II MHI
WANTeD
AOINCY
II' 337·2534.
33S-8l58.
_oom. 08 m'~ trom carnpu • • AlC . DIW. S.John.on. Avaifabll
IUIlfT dorm .. ~I. apa'lm.nll :D
~WNT~~
O
O~W
-N-ap-artm
--on
-l-a-v-a-i_
- ~~:!!::~~~--~-- ;::.,- : .~~. $6001 ..tor'a*y t. Col 338-&131.
A.S.A.P. $216 monlft pi... U1,lrtles. ~19.Ownroom" _ _ _
W_ paid. Flrat ,.."... .... On buS
S
rouio. Cant&! Koll :WH)320. Sue room apttlmtnl . her. 112 of 1110 ~~==:=======:::
338-61511>1.1311 .
~. $33O. ~. . . 1or DavId.
paid.1<ty!me ~. 33I-tI2II. NNTAC"nT _
btdroom. _
;:::,::.:.,::.::;:;;.;.;;.~---HAY! own room In Ittve -lOY
011-1"... btIIvoam lor ........ A..,.. 0..
ROOMMATE
hOUst on cIIY" .....Id • . Vory Wij5~~;;;~~~~ ADfIM. T...o
peI1or\Q. *"""Y. on bu_. $465. <>trnt>. 15. HNII ~ ~
cheapll Leave m.suv. for ANly.
lilW paid. K.yllon. Propa"y.
.
WANTED/FEMALE
1:::w:,::I-93e3=::...
. _ _ _ __
~
IUIUAII thrH btclrOOm. twO
JANUARY tree. Own room 111 _
AVAILAlll
12I3O.
~
.
_
bIIIVOOm.
doIo;oC8mpuLAVIiIIIlIe
BOO S. Um. Room in bedroom. _
Frea porIdng. 358-83&9.
I~~~~~~-,---:-bedroom . Benlon ManOf. fillten
morMIt ..... CII
12101ndudto_. ~ ....
m"'ut.. 10 hOIjlitaII .... _
. on ~".:::c..:;-=---,----
331H11158.
buIIIna. $0115. ~17t.
SUILIAN. ",,,. btdn>am. d-.
APARTMINT lu 1UbItaH. 800 bIod<
AVAIlAlll January I . Hew two CHEAPtltUndry, part""g on~,
E. Co"~e SI. 12411 monlh. July
bedroom
_
_
with
HlW/
..
,
~
HNII peid. A _ . Dtctrnber 15,
poOl. Privat. btlhroom. _ed aptrt.
Oouo or.-.
ClaM 10 _ _ $610. 358-1N4- :WI-89l5O.
__
",,-Ior lIAr:
mont. CIII enyIIme .............
Ava_OtctmbtrI7 . ~ .
APARTMENT
Two - . _
lIM'oI • ...,.
AVAILAIU 1211 7. Room in lour
NOW AVAlLAIlI : Two bedroom ..... two batll • • _ ' - room"
bedroom. Dtcem~r . paI1cing Ir. .. FOR RENT
fI*1mtnto. I'*M C811337_ frH pattOn;. ""I...... $IIofI .aJ<
S2D0. 351-&415.
Alit• . Flrst hilt month trea. Cor·
SPACIOUI two bodtoom. buill ..., -:36",'=-::7t;.;I.:"~,..,...==_ _~
In tIviIo I & 2 bedroom. Pool, WID - - 1: . . : : = = = = = = ' - - - - poaf __ ...,.. HNII incUItd. S6Cn'
AVAILAILI ASAPI Two
II1r.. _
-""""- Dtc:tmbt< iitI. pIriIing. Ale. buIfint.
ONI bedroom apartm.nt. S. Van
•~
~ - - ilia tIinQ room. dint.
~room. _ _ ClA.~.
WI pey Jon..., rent. FrM AVIiIatIIt.-. M-F. 8-epm351-2171. Bur.n . 1420. water 1n<:luded. Oft- month.
ng. 11lMIdry. Ale. Cal enytim• • I . .I . .NT ~ CIeon. quIoI. parIdng. C8II :W1-7t07.
SPAC\OUI_ bIdroom."-- :..:~ seoo 1M 1/2 ~
mtUIIQI. 354-&&88.
no omoking. no peG. 1375 lnc:IudM 0111 _ . Ale. HNII paoli . ..... fIaoro, many windows, torve - .
MoIq. ...... UNIQUI IIIrH _oom 1Ub1t....
FIMALE wonted In tltrea bedroom ulililla • . wator. and bulc clbl.. Goy. t)III1dng, - . _10 hotpiUII ofklrtot t)III1dng, _
HNII
33&-QIV.
end .... S380. II_Jonuaryle. ary_~_ ClaM. ........ Jat\UIIY 1.
apI/Imenl 12781 month. Good loCI~33I-7422. _"""
DUPLIX lor rent. One bOdfOOm. big :WI-8281!.
S660, inc:IIaM utII..... ~
lion. January 1. 337-73eO.
baCkyard . 1330 plu. utilill... 0111 _
. 1m Ioor _
. c:.Ia IPACIOUI, ufo. _
WID. 1ft. WIITItDI . lhr. . bedrOOml~
'.MALI. non-amok.r . own bed· :WI-&471
.
.
_ . _ downtown. t)III1dng, got- P*e. "tf hwood. 10_ _ ...... bath . Latg••• unny. wi'" c
rooml .paclou. aparl"'.nt. , 112
WID.
CIA. balcony.
pooIo.
•
on
busIino.
_ _two
_ tory_
den. a_Januaty. 33....718.
ary '.IM. 35H1VO.
bOlhroom. AlC. perkIng . laundry.
S260 plu. _
358-16044.
ONI bedroom . call OM .• vanlbl. QUIlT - . c y ",tit kiIchtn Ind lUI SUI~ASI!"- Ototmber 17.
SI7S. 351-812• •
dolo 10 .... - . AIId two _oom.
"undry, off.
FEMALE. non-srnoker. Own room In Januaty 1. off..1rttI parting. $006. _oom.
_ . tic. (dIrtcIty _
~ . _ parIdng. Ale. PlY _
Iwo bedroom . HIW paid. $2'21 Thomta RttIttn. 338-4853.
",..".,. 35&-009&. Ie"'" mossoge.
SUILU8&!; thrff bedroom , av..~ 0".. Kum & Gol. Vory .all mal". S. JoMoon. $5861 month, ~ DUPLEX FOR RENT
FIMALE . Slarting Oec.mb.r or tble Janu.ry 1.... Iald• • clo.. 10 taintdL t...Jncfry on-tiIa. January ~tf. SUILIAI. two bedroom In "'rtf
etonpUS.
II""
Ind ..... paoli. parIdng. 1 1 - DtcembIr 19. 1335Imon". bedroom. Claoe. cheap. balcony. ;:;..;;.;.....;:;:;;..;,..;...;:.;;.;,..;.:..:;.:..:..;.Jonuary. Own room In two bedroom. WID on ort
............. 33&-2M8.
~17.
pertQllg.Ilwilllll>ltJonuary. _
FOUII _ _ ._~
Laundry . patklng . AlC . $2<5 HIW
TltI! HEAT II 011_
QUIET. clean. fum Ihed one bOd- SUI~AII _ _ ~ end Oown_. Nic. ylld. patIiiftg.
paid. 338-7917.
Andil's ..... Ren .. -.ctdlSludlOl ~bulndlll-.cy. ~
1 paid. ..... f lv. mlnull wallo downtown . ~=lItpluoguand~
NICE badroom In four b'droom .1Irting
et 1344. Two bOdfOOm rown- •• , .
nt. no
ng, no PIli . ~7eel
hou... Fem ... only. Nk:. kltCh." .
hOm.s .I.rting at I .... Catl w.l· Corel vIII., av.llabl. January I. '
NEW "",.WCtiOn. TIIrH I>odroonI.
CIo... ln. off·al"et p.rklng . S215/ como. On IlUIIina. Granlwood School 337-'1371.
IUILIASI: lorg. two bedroom twollelllrOOm. ~." _ _
monlll. 114 utilrties. AvtiIabIe Dtcem·
0I
..
~t.
carl
now
10
how
.
.
IP
..
CIOUI
00.
bedrOOm.
tOOO
w.
~\~d4in:-==
1nCIudiIQ.......,.~. T\oocer
bar 15. 351-1050.
337·277t. B.nlon St .• Savill. Apa"mlnll
..d.Mty r.r=;:'~~Satn.~
ONE bedroom In a IhrH bedroom .
14051 monlh, HIW .• nd AI~ 31 . ~
nel
Heal paid. Comer of Dubuquo and
laundry. pII1clng a..._ . A
==;:,''-:--:---'''--'--T'''Fairchild. IIvailtbl. mld-Doc:ember.
o.c.mber. 33&-4204.
SUlliAII: - bedroom . . . Eco- OWN _
and battvoom 11\ ox·
Cindie. 354-3 t 99.
OWN bedroom In two bedroom opaI1.
menl, own bathroom. S. Dubuque,
~2O minutH lrom~CIty. IUILIT .p.clou. Iwo bedroom . ...... WtIh.lrIrr«. Ale. dedi. perI(.
"'. bIocf< Ir.... Pod Mall. Rant S323
Kllonl.
319-6511-3700
Of pertung. buallna. "undfy Itdhtlao. Ing. buIIint.
ntItII>without utiltles. Col 337-6S20.
31~
.vtllabla Jonu.ry t. 14M! monlh. DOfhOOCl. 0" Nonh ~ . 121"
OWN room In NCOnd IloO< 01 houst
SUILIAII . . - Jon...,1 oarty ~
"""'ttl pAIl 11'2 33 ..-0.
near campus. HarOwood floors. lOll
o-nbtr.
cJooo
10 Oowntown.
many IUILfT
apartm.nt
of windows. AVIIIabIt ...... p. S200I
__
I_poOl
iIundrY
lowe A.....two
aI!fdroom
_ Dtcambtr
18,. CON DO FOR RENT
month p/uolJ3 ut~kies . 351-1«8.
;._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.... Ale. ~'V.
• • AlC . 16201 monlll plu, tiectncily. ,;;.;;;.;.;.;::.~.;,..;:;;;.;;..:.;.;::.;..;;,;:..-.
PROfEISIONAU Graduale ftmli.
SUlllAlI lumllhtd. 1ptCIOUI .... ~71 (aft.. 7:00pm).
LA-. two 1Iory, th,.. _ . a10 shara n...... two bedroom moIiiIt
bedroom apertmtnl on Iowa Av • • IUILfT two bedroom -"",0.1 . 112 - . Q\IIII toea_ . ... pwttong, '
hom • • Non-srnoI<• • Clil. WID. l1li1<.
watt<lgupe.,. 1395 lor two people. HIW ptid. AlC. pattclng. llvadabl. CI A. WID. deck. $8751 monlh .·
ing. Dog? $260 plu. 112 ulll lll ••.
354-6m.
J!W1uIIry. 14VO. 3540-7380.
351-3523
:
~960.
SUBlEA8&! tIwgt one - . - t. SUILET two bedroom dupfex. fir. IP"C\OUI two bodrOOmI --SHIIR! bedroom In 1..0 bedroom.
mInI. ne.r Hanchar. cloan. cOlyl piece. WID hook........ '"'-IC mlnula =~~: ..attr
two bathroom """,,menl. Pentacr..1
S4OOIonlpor1OO.S425/twopor1OO'. ~orn """'PIlI. VERY N E. no~.
Apartmonts. AcrOll from Mal. S206I
IaunClly. Ale. pertdng avlll_. wetf< S4«II mooth. Aval_ 111 0< lit&. THRII bedroom condo. AI MW• ...,••
month. (319)268-7771 ISle fO< Jodi .
paid. :l58-Ool7V.
1:::33:::II-823O,.:::;
=.'_..,..._ _, , - _ III. 1360 IQ .f1 .. $850 month. Stp-.
SUIllASE 00. 01 tltrtf bedroom.
SUBlEAIi one btdroO<n ~l SUBLfT two bedroom 00 Emerald ItmbfI' oceupancy. PtII r:iIJ#i. 3541BED & 2BED
In a gr"l townhOUl•. Call MIch.I.
S3I6J monlll 1M wiler. S.Govemot SI. Avallabl. Oeeamb.r 15. AlC. 9400; 338-6352.
361-6373.
APARTMENTS AVAILABLE
Ava_ Dtctmbtr. ~1114.
poot. laundry. ptrI<r>g. bUUrle. 1455. WIITIIDI. two ~droom. pallo.
WID hoOIu4:It. quIeI. set 5. 3311-1913.
SU BLfT; one or two ~room. In a
SUBllASE wry nico one bedroom 1 ~::w::l~
-o3I4=:::._ _ _-,._ __
SEPTEMBER - JANUARY
lour bedroom - " ' * ' t Greal Ioca·
apartmenl. IIvlltabl. Dec..."" or IUILIT two btdroom Oekcrosl St.
tion. Ivallabl. In Dec.mber. Call
NO DEPOSITS
J.nuary. $0101 monlh. Coralvill. 111.
Ale.11partong.
lIIOIdry. dooa 10 hoIjII- BED
BREAKFAST
3394350.
__
SItpII el 339-9409.

1;========::;1 ':'-ijAjK!~~~~iiii-,..1 room and t>oerd In •• CIIIngt I
I..."""". . .~-----I
lOr Imlttd child core. MUll heve car.
Non ....... . 3514141 .
SELL AVON
EARN EXTRA IS$Up 10 50"Cailllfeoda. &4~227e
CHILD CARE
NEEDED

PROVIDERS

4Ca CHtLD CARE RE'ERRAL
AND INFOllMAnOH II"VICIS.
Day caro homO. cenl....
pr_lIstlngs.

Used CD Store I

rMrsI"'"

Export

dIBc$ illotItIl.lly.

reaum.
preparlItion
bye
uocutlve.

RECOIII COLLECTOR

UpdIIn by FAX

4 1/2 S. Unn St . • 337 ·5029

H4·71U
WORDCARE

J38.3888

7.i=.i~~i-;;;;.;ii;';;;;-~;'

:'1.1~~~ ~OJ~ ~:cg~~ II

monel Cave'. oil ·Capltol Mall or Sy·
_
Mall.
I~~~
THE lOW" RIVER POWER
COMPANY
Now hiring parI-Ilml hosV ho.I ....
Must hlVt two to "". . lunches
IVIliIabIe tech week.
"wy
2-Opm
Monday · TIILnday. EOE.
601 III A.... CoreIvfIlt.
THE tOWA RIVER POWIR
COMPANY
Now hiring part.fimo
bartender.
of 20

Complete Prof_II Cansunatlon
'10 FREE CopIes
' Cover Len.,.
'VISA! MasterCard

I-_ _ _ _F_AX
____

___~,.-_

p. ~

•

'i ~
(

,

•: ~

I
~

I
,

• i2
,0

~~

.w

GARAGE/PARKING

Don',_
338-t077

11ouroI_.

AUTO DOMESTIC
CHEVY CAVALIE" 1..... Automal·
Ic. new mufller. 4·door . 5950.

35H68tl.

II;~~~!~!!!!!!!!!!

OffICE HOURS: 9a.....:3Opm M-F
PHONE HOURS: Anyt....

1~~;oiUi~MiNwro;iAaiE-

354·7822
EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED
WORD PROCESSING
Fast. efflclenl. Medical termlnofogy
baci<ground. 358-n66.

~op

In .t 5 S. Oubuqua SI .. M·F
lOAM-2PM. 10 r. out an appIk:.IIon.
SUMMER

..

1I.-.-....y·, ......

'PACIO~:iov\"~~;' b'dro~ ~~~CI~~ ==~~

a.....--

MOTORCYCLE
•• WINTER STORAOI ••
Indoor 1I00ege with wlnler and spring
prtpatttlon. $1111 monlll.

GOO dt>IlUtr Pnnting

::;::":::=-_-,--=,..........,......,.._

-_VOII __

DOWNTOWN
Aero.. " .... pl/l<lng ramp.
351-8370

_eon

ooIy.I......_ .......__...........

.m_

318 tl2 E.Burlingtoo St.

RESTAURANT

=

nice....

_.i..

Entry. level Ihrough

sift.,...

_~y

==:**....

seeo

C8I1ifitd Pro.... lonal
AtsumeWritor

WebuyUMCI
CD'. & Recorda

"""riovidtt.

Mull have wttkend availability.
Apply batw_ 2..",..
Monday· Thl...dey. EOE.
6011.1 Av•.• Coralvill• .
lOHQ JOHN SlLVER'S
~ Coralville. Now hlrtng all ShiftS. oil
!)OSition. Immedialely. Very n"IDI~
1CIIeduIIng. maaI plan. and comptIi.
ivt wages. Highway 6 W.... Call·
.... 351-2229.
WINDY CITY DOGS
TlIt CIIc:IIQo Ealery I. now ~
IIlPb>oos lor empIoymenl lot: flill
PM·""'"
Dayl Nighlpraflmld.
Prep and
CoI*s.
uperienced
_ Une

_oom.

~

329 E. Court

ffIIIIiW IfllIiIpIst IIrI motJt
01 UIIfd COfItIId

oc:casl()(laJ
oicII child
United Way &ncy
M-F. 338-7
.

IIIAMOHD DAVE'SIs hiring onorgetIc

::":.;:::~~e.:...-:

I_B;;:E:;D,.:,;R~O~O:,:.M~....".,._~

~s;:"~~'= ~i:v~: =

room.

LlVI·OUT nanny n.adld for our

II,,"
children . Monday' Friday 2·
1pm. _
hove own car. 354-0219.
Iowa City's Premier

CHILD CARE

EFFICIENCY/ONE

.~A;.;.N;.;.T.;,.E:;;D;....

=-=-====-=--=---:--:--1_.

CHIlO caro providtr needod bogIn·
nIn9 in Janu.ry. After schOOl. IIIrH
dIyI per _
. 338-1326.

'A~T·nME child care ntt<led; In
tIC!m. car. for our two yur o6d 1011
and two monlh old daughler. Afternoon hour. M-F. LooItIng for on enIrQfllc. ".pon.lb .. young wom.n
wllh "periencell Siert January 3.
CtI1 354--1435.

ROOMMATE

.;..;TW.;..;O;..:B=ED;;..;.R=O...;...OM~~ ITHREE/FOUR

SPRING BREAK FUN
SPRING B"IAK •...Coneun Irom
1399. Jlmalca Irom 1438. Florid.
from 599. Orgonll. I group Of 15 and
travel f, •• lfl Call Siudant Trav,l
1·8O().... ~... g for mora

FOR S.. lE; 1988 Daytoo Turbo ES.

82.000 mile• • air. aulo. runa grtol.
Uohlleft roar. $22601 o.b.o. (319)3580619 .
WE BUY CARS. TRUCKS•
Berg Auto Saln. 1S40 Hwy I West.
33U688.

paid :

AUTO FOREIGN
1882 Hooda Prtlud• . $18001 oeo.

33~575.

tl)82 Toyola CoroIa SRS. 2-<loor. Mechanlcally .. c.llonl. S8501 0 .b.o.

&

~gr..tua.

I ~1::::
UII
::::I=::.....-.Ido--D.SE
...
- bPoom
-ROOMMATE
Iptrlmtnt. A.up. Dtctmbt< tr..,
WANTED/MALE
CalatlYllmaS41-0518. CIooato ....
RATES FROM $259 · $391
rytI*'o" _
CIty
E
I
IUBllASE ; larg. on. b.droom
ON bedroom n a Iwo bedroom
CAlL U OF I FAMILY HOUSING
-,ment ntll! UIHC and law. HIW
.parlmlnl for subl.as • . Avanabla
._"'. laundry. pat1<ing. busIlnt. Avail.
January 1.337-8060, SI....
335·9199'- 212 CatsOl( 354-llO77
FOR MORE INFORMATION
1 5.
.
.
ROOM
WBLIA8&! ; largton. bedroom nM<
MATE
Law. hosoilal. Very low U1unles. parII.
WANTED
Ing. avllilabrt lal. Dtcomber. $460.
E F FI CI N C Y
N
337-2990 (H); 3J6.66f!7 (W).
BUS SERVICE
U OF I STUDENTS

lion. Rent n
331-7118.
IUILET. latg. lwo bedroom. two
baIIvoom aptrImtnt CIcJM.In. NC.
... -, ~ locMto, "... ~
IIval_
_ 1 6. Dac_
,.", paid. 339-88".
TOWNHOME. 1.5 b t l _• . avellbl 0
"" I. No pot. $5&&
~~ " ~..
.
TWO bedroom IptIIrntnt. W..I Cor·
tMIt. 00 bUIIInt. Ouiot. modtm. new
eatptI. dithwaSMt. IOUndl)' 1aCl1itiot.

TltI! IIIIOWN ITAIIT INN
1-31 Q.33&4435
_ _ ....... T.V.• phontL
HoapiIaI end
retat.

"_"'y

HOUSE FOR RENT

COly, 1100 bedroom, '1ul.l . Made
Twain ~borhood. Ale. WID. IIAf
_ n l. Off" "ffl porkln", 1m
fMut>lititl. :wt .. tVI .
WORDCARE
O~~.':ol-=
-~""'-_ _
FOUR bOdfOOm. 2..1or/ hou.. _ l"
MiNt· STORAGE
338-3888
~ . ~ ~...
_ . ClaM 10 hoopiIa/ ancr L"'tv.ottr.
3181I2E.BurlingtooSi.
BEDROOM
Bu.llna . Horn Ellmonltry School.
Summer and Cheley
statts at $16
354-7 72.
room. AlC. laundry . fro. parking. 1.::..::..::..:.:=..::.::.:...._____ cempu • • 1425/ til Utihlitt.("'. aI. TWO btdIOom IptIIrntnl Sptciouo. Two . . gar1IgO. Chlcogo br1ck "...Mtc/ WincIows/OOS
1888 NI.san S.nl... "OK. $11001 CIoM 10 campu •• $1971 plus lJ3e1eo0
T
~ ~- P lacrt" "751 pItC! . 1125G' mon.,. 354-82e8.
51... 10 10x20 also a _
Colorad 0 Ca mps
'p~
(3 9 OO."':W \rlcily . Decemberl Augull paid. DOWNT WN ona bedroom aplrt· lowed . privalo WID. 364-291 .
wo ~... ~.. en
. . ..,
. no ptto. ga.
. 337~
~.o.b.o. L_ moosage. 1 ,.........1 . 351-1666.
mont SUbIeIst tVIitabIt 121HI195. 0.. SUBlfT studio. Dog/ cal 0I<ay. 1376 month 011 _ paid. A..a- now. HOUII. Vary _
r!!)!.33HM
RNs. drivcrs/ri0ffice, nanny.
!~a~
1883 Hyundal E.cel . 4·door. Au· =c....:::::;;:.,--::-:===__ comber ..... 358-7921 .
utUl1Ieslncludod. A..._Januaty 1. Ca1135S-G386 or 8:/2-3l13li.
cooks and teben, song
'Busln... gr8Qh1cs
lomatlc. Air. E.c.n.nl condillon.
MAKE II CONNECTIONI
EFFICIENCY apartmenl aublet. 627 ~7.
TWO btdIOom toealed on _11idt. I..aACULATI. 3" bedroom. brlok
leaders, photorc;:pbers
'Rush Job. Welcome
$73001 o.b.o. 354-6664.
~~~~~S~:AN
E.CoIeQe St. AVllilablt
I;;.;.;.;...~.....~...~_ _ _ CIO.. 10 tCOIIOfoodi. AvtIt_ 1m- lamlfy
homo.
Great _ . CIA. nelglo_
Hot water
fImIIy
'l!d~glers and OI'SCh·ba• C
Pey thr.. month·. In advance
'VISA! MaslerCard
SSSS CASH FOR CARS SSSS
335-4714
3J5..a71)8
'*-Y 1.1996. S255I month. waitt TWO BED ROOM
_lfIy. $086. Col Lncofn ReoI E..
room. Qara!It. Dteaztwty. cItct<. Ind
n tng COURSel 01'$; 1lc109,
get the fourth month FREEl
HI""YO Counlry Aul0
paid. Call ~a 358-1760.
1:18:":::..=
3:::-::;
31-37='.'--_
0
_ _ __
baclqJacldn..&. spons and
5.10. ,0.,0. 10.,5 units only.
FREE Partong
1947 Walerfronl Driva
ONE bedroom and 112 balh In two I'FICIENCY apttIm.nt. Avaifabtl AVAILABLE now. CIo...... _ bfO. TWO b.droom nelr Clrvor and yIId. All "'*--_"000. 350-9697.
climbin gj ri"ery. and crafts
337-3506. 33H)S75
338-2523.
bedroom. Pool. waler paid. pIIIong. Immeclaloly. 1100 N.Dodge. On but- room wllh un<Itrground parIIlng. All UIHC. Fr.. pattdng. Ale. Available. LAROE 2·lIory. thra. bedroom
COURse 01$. Salary plus
II~::;",:;;:;;:------ PROFESSIONAL
~~""!"""!"~~~_ _ _ CoraIviIlo.oobuol1nt. ScoIt.337-B383. lint. Som. pot• . 1375 Includt. Ubl~ _ties. Calt354·2549.
Dtcomblt 18. Dkan>btr renl paid hOUlf. T...o CIT Cf( garoga. ftnCtd
room. board travel
AUTO PARTS
ONE bedroom In two bedroom aptrI. tit• . ElglII moollll_. 351~.
DECEMBER
SUI>IOI. Two bfO. 16901 month. ~.
~~.·.<fo"!I~:'=Y n.oIgO:=:
allowance. Our 76th
S ERVI C E
mont. I 112 balh ~. balcooy. Wtsl· EFFICIENCY .ubl_. IhrOf _ . room . two balhroom. On bu.II••• 011- TWO bedroom .ubl.... on South
8
summer! Must be at least
I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY
TOP PRICES paid for Junk cars. gale Villa. 358-1
.
Irom PenlaCreSI . Privatt bath. AlC. SlrHl parkI
. ng. DI.hwasher. No pell. ClinlOn. Aval_Jonuary 1.,..,
Pot. conaidtred. 197 .338-1611.
19 to apply. Applicants
Friday flanHipm
MIDWEST INFOllNK
trucks. Call J38.7S28.
OWN bedroom In opecloua 1100 bfO. on· .toht laundry. oll·atreel parking. Ale. 351-4215.
rtmOdtlod. S82OImonllllndudoo CI lOTI Of c:NIractf<. Thr.. bedroot!' •
will be notified Or campus
moving va.
Co/Orlmaga scanning & OCR.
room aportm.nl. PI.nly 01 part<lng . 13507 monlh, ali utllille. InCluded. fREE one monlh ront Largo. bus. heat Ind w_. 337-0&45.
two\lltllrOO(ft 00
H8ItIwOcjd
e83-2703
for lnlo 33iH994.
ROOM FOR RENT
pool. clo.. to hospllal , on bu.hne. 337-6440.
line. Emerald SI. Fro. parking . TWO bedroom, CotaMfte. Ale. "" 1Ioof•• hugo mullf. IIvllllIbIa Dointerview date. Apply to
MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED REBURCH Work 0< Term P _ .
Only 1227.60. water paid. Available FURNISHED efficlencl ••. Co<alvtllo 358-6968.
c.bl • . Off.." ..1 part<lng. Bu.lin..
~~~. Call Unc:aIn
Cheley Colorado Camps.
fURNITURE IN THE D.. ll Y wn"~~rof"'lonol librarian. Fasl A big enough room lor two. Clost 10 mid· December or January t. 338- strip. quia!. off""eet parking. on but- JUST REMODELEDI Larg •• UI. S432I montlt. 331-8&14.
I~~~=~::=.!.~-.,.,--;:---:
PO Box 6525.
IOWAN ClASSlFIEOS.
and .
I ••rvIct. Call (614) 532· ~ ... $2O(V month. Cal Rose. 337- _8067:::::,0,
' _ _..,-_ _ _ _--,- Un• . laundry In bUilding. 6-9 or 12 -~ .-Ioony on busllnt HNII ._'" TWO ~room ~_ - '-01" 10 P__ THREE btdIOom houM wlthwalk-out
8280
-.~
OwN
bedroom In two bedroom opaI1. month leases available. Low renl In- ...... ~
.
.
.......
.....
• •- ,,~.
~~ bUtmatll. One cor garoga. walk to
Denver. CO 80206.
OHI·LOADMOVE
·
7635.
menl 1228/ monlll. Avail_1m...
New""ndry ln bullding. lrtfoff-slrttt _ ..I. S800J monlll . A~ mid- UI Ho"",taI. aVln_ lmmodlately.
800-226-7386.
PTtMdIng 24-1001 moving van plus
ADll. Room lor renl. Walking dis'
eludes utilitie •. 1\100 accep4ing wtt!<ly pl/l<ing. ExceIionI vtlua. Cal 10 view. Otctmbelloarty Jon...,. 339-4t106. S860 plu. ullillitt. CIII Soan. 337.
'::====::::==~
SInce 1988.
VIDEO SERVICES
ian<:. 01 Penltcrtsl. Av.,_ now. Fdial;:
·=:fIy~.:::CaI=I~33:::9=:-==:...
-0556 -:---:c::" and
by ~~nlll" For 35t44620.P.!.
TWO bedroom. HIW pad . bu.lin •• ,128
'~'::"c:-:.....,.--:----~
• •
351_.
M-F. 9-6pm. 351-2178.
OWN _ I n two bedroom easl· mor.
a_
.
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O~ANT8 AND SCHOLARSHIPS

ARE AVAILABLE. BILLIONS OF
DOlLARS IN GRANTS. OUALIfY
116!EDIATELY. 1-<<l().2.3-20135
(I-IOO-AID-2-HELP).

HOUN/lotd lItmo. COIlecbble.
usod Ium~url. Clothing.
booi<Slnd jIWaIry.
Open overydty.
808 5th SI.. Corolvillt
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-AN-T-IQ-U-E-S";"--- ....,W
:::c..
RocI<tr7 VI.~ HOUSEWOAKS.
CHIIIS"."S shop-Marge's Antiqua.·
gol a ato<e lull of ctean used
Sttn Hiring prinll. china. glas• • prim· lumn... plu. dl ...... drapes. lemp.
~,". picture lrantH. 338-1487.
and othor household Heml.
All al r.......obIt prices.
Now liCCOpIing
new conslgnmenll.
FIREWOOD
HOUIIWORK.
-IAIONID FIREWOOO (OAK).
Itt Sloven. Dr.
DELI'IEREO. S4!QI LOAD. 846-2818.
338-4357
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A Photo Is Worth A Thousand Words

SELL YOUR CAR

&

TRAVEL
ADVENTURE
IIAAAIl Spring Braal< earty .peclal • .
Bahamas Party Crul•• 7 day. 1279.
15 molls! 6 partiesl Cancun end Jamaica Irom DHMoIn •• Irom 5419.
Panama CNy room with kitchen 51 19t
M.y Willi Dlylonal Coca Beachl
Prlc. Iocr.... 1211519~1 1-a00-678·

63118.

1984 JEEP CJ7
Ali season, ali terrain wonder.
Only 66,000 miles.
$3500 o.b.o. 339-7869.

30 DAYS FOR

1SNI4 TOYOTA CAMRY

30

$

4 cyl.. auto. air, stereo, alarm,
sunrOOf, power everything. Reliable.
$2200/0.b.o. 354·9792.

(Photo and
up to
15 words)

~WA
RECYCLING

1"1 PONTIAC GRAND AM

HlLPTURNITAHOUND

1881 MERCURY COUGAR

Excellent condition. high miles.
runs great. Book $6300.
Asking $5300. o.b.o. 354-9765.

Reduce, Reuse,
Recycle

Needs brakes.
$350 or best offer.
341-8039.

11N SATURN IL1

4-dr, air. AMIFM ladio. power locks. automatIC.
Runs well SOOOO.OO. Call JO(J(-lOOO<

We'll come out and take a photo of your car
(Iowa City/Coraiville area only)

Your ad will run for 30 days· for $30
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more infonnation contact:
1tI4 4X4 GMC JIMMY
Exe. cond .. auto. AC/PSIPL AWSM.
Stereo. fresh reblt eng. Must sell.
$3500 o.b.o. 354·0098.

1

1887 FORD T·8IRD
Exc. cond .• loaded. power
sunroofl seat. t07k highway
miles (26 mpg). $2700 o.b.o.
384·0609 (w). 386·2626 (h).

i

1184 VW RUBIT
94,000 miles, 5 speed, sunroof, rust
free, runs great. $115010.b.o.leave
message. 354-5357.

tilt IlL YIIOUTII ORAND VOYAQlII LI
Exc. cond .• loaded, 75K, new tires.
Running boards. luggage rack ,
hitch. $9800. 338-1602.

~;Jl:i!it~t!wc~
335·5784 or 335·5785
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Arts & Entertainment

Sex--art show
leaves little
•
•
to erotic
•
•
•
Imagination
Marilyn August
Associated Press
P-l\RIS - Erotic potpourri?
Pornographic hodgepodge? Sex
encyclopedia? Leave the kids at
home.
The mega-show on sex in art at
the Pompidou Center puts genitalia on parade in a provocative
display which includes Picasso's
sexually explicit drawings, Brancusi's "Princesse X" in polished
bronze, photos of Andy Warhol in
d.tag, Robert Gober's "Man Coming
Out of a Woman" and 'Ibny Wesselman's "Woman With a Cigarette."
The beautiful and kinky cohabit
in this labyrinthian display of 500
paintings, drawings, SCUlptures,
photographs, collages and installations by 100 artists from around
the world.
There's everything from bondage
and sadomasochism to voyeurism,
cross-dressing, masturbation, urination and fetishism, making
"Femininmasculin: The Sex of Art,"
a no-no for the very young or fainthearted.
Museum officials caution that
some material may be found offensive, a rarity for a show designed
as one of the season's main cultural
events.
"The questions sex and gender,
transformation and identity are
among the important issues raised
by contemporary artists," said
American art critic Joan Simon.
"Until now, no one has looked into
them in such a comprehensive
way."
The tone is set by two French
actors reading erotic literature on
video screens in the main entrance.
The show gets right to the point
with Gustave Courbet's famous
"Origins of the World," a 19th-century hyperrealistic painting showing a naked woman lying spreadeagled on her back.
Arranged thematically in five
sections, the exhibition features
familiar works by the century's
leading artists - among them
Marcel Duchamp's 1919 mustachi oed Mona Lisa, Magritte's
"Rape," Picasso's "Kiss," "Couple"
and "Embrace."
Also on show are portraits of the
artist Georgia O'Keeffe by Alfred
Stieglitz, and compelling photographs by Edward Weston and
Imogen Cunningham.
American Robert Mapplethorpe,
whose sexually explicit photographs have fueled controversy
in recent years, is represented by a
tame photograph of Ken Moody
holding an orchid and Bourgeois
holding a giant phallus.
Sue Williams' "Try to Be More
Accommodating" (1991) is a cartoon-like portrayal of a woman's
mouth, eyes, nose and ear being
penetrated by four penises.
Her 1992 sculpture of a naked
woman is covered with boot prints,
bruises and phrases commonly
uttered by abusive men.
"Look what you made me do"
runs up one arm, while "I think
you like it" runs down the other.
One of the most amusing pieces
is a photograph by Noritoshi
Hirakawa, "At a Bedroom in the
Middle of Night."
Elsewhere, there are photos of
Warhol wearing a blond wig, along
with his sexually explicit drawings
ra'l:ely seen in public.

~Night
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NEW YORK - "Do you want to
confront the person who disfigured
your face? If so, call us ... "
"Have you or a relative ever
made love to President Clinton? If
so, give me a call ... "
One of these overtures, and the
talk show it was made, on which, is
for real. The other is a hoax. Can
~ou tell which is which?
Now try these:
Here's a "Jerry Springer Show"
titled "Loving Myself," where an
overweight woman who loves to
kiss her own breasts displays the
lipstick smears to prove it.
Click! On "Sally Jessy Raphael,"
a man named Rich tells of suing a
nightclub where he was attacked by
a ghost.
Click! On "Night Stand with Dick
Dietrick," four illegal aliens compete in a talent show where the
winner gets a green card and the
losers are deported.
"Night Stand," of course, is the
ringer. Launched earlier this fall,
it's a weekly syndicated spoof of
talk shows, airing on most stations
iir a weekend late-night slot (check
IOCllllistingsl.
That nocturnal scheduling is one
easy way to distinguish "Night
Stand" from "Carnie," "Rolonda,"
"Oeraldo," "Gabrielle" and the other
weekday talk shows it lampoons.
Other notable differences: "Night
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Courtesy of Anne Price

The Doghouse Blues Band will perform at G.A. Malone's at 8:30 tonight.
Their dassic electric blues spans the 1950s to 1970s.

Blues to rock
Malone's pub
The Daily Iowan
Iowa City's own The Doghouse
Blues Band will bring their
eclectic mix of electric bl ues
tonight to G.A. Malone's at 8:30.
Their tastes range from Chicago
bluesman Willie Dixon to the
ever-present B.B. King.
The Doghouse Blues Band is
comprised of a tight quartet of
musicians: Jon Klinkowitz, who
has backed Bo Diddley, provides
vocals and guitar. Dan Berkowitz
backs the ensemble with "doghouse" - a foundation of electric
and string bass. Steve Price and
'Ibm Dostal round out the group

with blues harp, accordion and
vocals, and percussion, respectively.
The members of The Doghouse
Blues Band are veterans of various blues venues, both in Iowa
City and around the country.
Klinkowitz has been the house
band leader for the now defunct
Yacht Club and Metro, with regular drummer Dostal, and also performed at The Que.
The band has performed with
"Blues in the Schools' program,
and recently played at the UI
Riverbank Blues Festival.
For veteran listeners and
beginners, don't miss it.
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U2 cranks
out latest
soundtrack
Todd Norden
The Daily Iowan
Passengers: Original Soundtracks 1 is the baby of mega-production wizard Brian Eno collaborating with U2 to create a strange,
quiet album of compositions from
films around the world.
The music contained on the
album alienates pop music listeners
and serves as an interesting study
on how background music accentuates cinema.
The opener, "United Colours,"
demonstrates the techno mastery of
Eno wandering with ambient flavor. The song "Your Blue Room"
features The Edge playing a sexy
ethereal organ and Bono's soothing
vocals.
"Always Forever Now" contains
pure, slick percussion from U2's
Larry Muller Jr., and the tempo
builds throughout the track bounc-

ing off stark sound textures .from
Eno.
The Edge handles vocals on
"Corpse (These Chains Are Way 'lbo
Long)" and his falsetto rises over
looped marching feet and a somber
saxophone drone.
The discs' highlights are "Miss
Sarajevo" and "Elvis Ate America."
The saturnine, ironic "Miss Sarajevo" is from a documentary done by
Bill Carter during the war in the
Balkans, where several artists held
a beauty contest during an attack.
The lyrics depict finding beauty in
the face of war. Luciano Pavarotti
accompanies Bono with a rich,
beautiful tenor as only Pavarotti
can.
"Elvis Ate America" was meant
for a super 8 film by Jeff Koons who
explores pop icons as subjects for
his productions. The song pokes at
idolatry of The King with bitter
tongue -in-cheek humor: "(Elvis)
White trash/(Elvis) Memphis
flash/(Elvis)
didn't
smoke
hashl(Elvis) woulda been a sissy
would I Johnny Cash?" Bono sings
with convincing bite. The shurning
snare drum and Bono's embellished
burst "Elvis don't mean shit to
Chuck D." makes this song the best.

Stand" is fully scripted, and rather
cleverly. Actors play all the roles on
segments such as "Frivolous Lawsuits (Drop Your Briefs and Give
Me Tenl," "Whoops! I Think I Like
My Cousin," and, as part of the ohso-caring "Night Stand's" Save Our
Kids initiative ... "Teenage Hardbody Prostitutes."
Host Dick Dietrick, a gangly
underachiever with an overbite and
thinning hair atop a thick head, is
played by actor-writer Timothy
Stack, who formerly was in the
Groundling improv troupe and the
father on the sitcom "Parker Lewis
Can't Lose."
Now throw in the tearful testimony and heated confrontations, the
rowdy audience, the arena set, the
throbbing theme music and Dick's
transparently insincere sincerity,
and it becomes obvious that "Night
Stand" is the plastic barf of talk
shows: As funny as the real thing,
yet no one had to really get sick.
Earlier this month, the former
Education Secretary blasted talk
shows as "cultural rot" Ilnd cited
several by name.
"Night Stand'~" host fired back.
"I am deeply disappointed," pronounced Dick Dietrick in an open
letter to Bennett - disappointed,
that is, at being left off Bennett's
list.
"You referred to talk shows as
'the pollution of the human envifonment,' " Dietrick said in his let-

ter. "I've always considered 'Night
Stand' to be the Two-Mile Island of
talk."
Bennett's self-described strategy
is to create "a hue and cry across
the land" that will shame talk
shows - the REAL talk shows into mending their ways. But
maybe a better way to get their
goat is to make wicked fun of them.
That's Stack's game plan, anyway.
"Any genre that takes itself so
seriously, or at least pretends to, is
ripe for parody," he said. "Sally
Jessy could have Siamese-twin
Nazis on the panel, and she'd say,
'Let's listen to what they're saying,
because this affects all of us.'
C'mon! They're Siamese-twin
Nazis!"
He's exaggerating, if only slightly. But since Siamese twins and
Nazis are both talk-show staples, a
hybrid guest can only be a matter
of time.
When it happens, Stack will be
watching - and taking notes.
"We look at talk shows every day
to see what they're doing," he said.
"Sure, they inspire us. We did 'OneNight Stand Reunions' right off
'Jenny Jones.'
"But ultimately," he said, "we
have to be clever in our own right."
Not to mention gracious. Bill
Bennett, according to that letter
from Dick Dietrick, is welcome to
appear on "Night Stand" anytime.
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Stand' spoofs daytime talk

Frazier Moore
Associated Press
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It Otherwise
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~ Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City"
by U of I students
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Creamette 16 oz.

. Hunts 27 OZ·

Spaghetti .
Sauce ...,...............
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WITH COUPON & $10 PURCHASE.

Per Customer Through December 5, \995.
limit One Offer Per Coupofn d Food Bonanza, Economart.
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Long or Thin

Spaghetti..........
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Mrs. Grimes

Humpty Dumpty
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7 oz. '

15.5 oz.
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Jergens Mild

) .!jUt
46 oz.

14·16 oz.
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Stop in and check out our
gift Ideas for the holiday season.
The traditional favorite Is the
Poinsettia. Choose from a premium
mix of the finest Iowa· grown
multi bloom Poinsettias in town.
Available in a variety of sizes"
31elenOfd colors with decorative
We Deliver pot covers.
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Loca.~ons.

$2.99 Each Without Econo· Card

Iin Cedar Rapids,
aDIos. Dubuque,
Muscatine,
and Cedar Fall
Manchester.

$1.59 Prepriced - 10 oz.

. Frito-lay's
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Hawkeye Basketball
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econopak;

Oscar Mayer 1'6 oz•
.Cotto Salami or
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Center Cut Rib
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;) ~

J U'.

lb. econopak

Beef Rump or Bottom •
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Thorn Apple Valley ~Iiced
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Fresh, Sweet

•••••••
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Mr. Coffee
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FUJI 24 Exposure

· ~J1.a~~J~~1iJ
with Flash

T· 110 CAMCORDER
TC l08MM
PG 1108MM

Victorian Train Station
or Pyramid

EACH

ioo + 2S FREE
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Original, Peppermint, Baking Soda
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24 ct. Caplets
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WITH COUPON
Eveready Battery Co., CMS Dept. 19800. I Fawcett Dr., Del Rio. TX 78840
Limit One Offer Per Coupon Per Customer Throush December 5, 1995
LU847
Good At Cedar Rapids and Iowa City Econofoodl
~----------------------------------------------------------------- --------- -
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... • Prescription Delivery
.;I • Drug.Counseling Information
iIiiII. . . . .
' • Mail-out Prescription Service,

~.r~f:1 j~ :JJJ J
on I Packs" an, Polaro~cI

.... • Blood Pressure Testing
III • Health Brochures
-....... 1IiiI"
- , ~ Prescription Transfer Service

Time Zero, Captiva, 600 High Definition
or Spectra High Definition .

W • Cup of Coffee While You Wait
... • Prescription Price ,Quotes
....'
" Tax and Insurance Records
From Your Health Professional$ At "Quality Care Pharmacy"

r In-Ad MFR. Cou~n-9.. p,','--------------------I
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Polaroid, P.O. Box 8.0680, EI 'uo, TX 81588-0610
Limit One Offer Per Coupon Per Customer Throush December 5, 1995
L _____________________________________________________________________ ___ _
I LU8...
Good At Cedar Rapid. and Iowa City Econofoods
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YOUR CHOlet

EXTRAORDINARY
VALUE

$299

99.99

Earrlnga or Slide
Reg. 1428 "

14K Graduated
Rope Chain. 18"

S17 ma.' .

Reg.2!i9.99

.16

CT'T'W'~

Chal" .old
leparately .

. 16 CT.T.W.

YOUR CHOICE

99

Total·Weight Diamond Rings
.26 CT.T.W. each

Reg. $832 ea.
$24 mo.·

Regular prices are offering price.
only. Sales mayor may not have
been made at regular prices.

30% Off

Diamond Tennis Bracelets

Sale $'699 Reg . $2428 3.0 CT.T.W. $67 mo.'
AI.o Available:

Sala .,299 Reg. $1866 2.0 CT.T. W. $51 mo.'
S.la $699 Reg.I999 1.0 CT.T. W. $31 mo.'
Sala $499 Reg. 1713 .60 CT.T. W. $24 mo.'

Sal, prtces on fine jewelry e"ectIv. through
Monday, January 1. J.welry photos may be
enlarged to show detaH. 10k end 14K gold In
our assor1ments. CT.T.W. stands for carat
total w.lght. DIamond ..Ie Includes only tIIIt
Jewelry where diamond, constitute the
graatelt value. Available only at JCPenney
stores with Fine Jewelry depar1m.ntl.
Merchandise shown II representative 01 our
assor1ment. Selection may vary by atore.
80me merchandise may not be available st
every store. If an Item I, not lIYeUable at your
nearest JCPenney store, we will gladly order
It for you. 'Charge It .s a Major Purch... on
your JCPenney Credit Card.

50% Off

Gemstone at Cultured Pearl
Stud Earrings

Sal. 27.&0
Sal• • ,24

Reg . .$66
6 mm. cultured pearl

Reg. $249
Blue Topaz

Sal. 37.&0
Reg. $76
8 mm . cultured pearl

Sal. &9.&0
Reg . S119
Gamet

25o/0-3C)0A. Off Sleepwear, Robes & Leisurewear
I

SALI

11.24

Reg. t4.89. Wear It Oute
cotton flannel panta with
drawatring waiat. S·l,
S ••e 17.24 Reg. 22.99.
Overaized top. Polyesterl
cotton thermal knit. S·L.
Sale prtoee on ~..... robe, •
1eIIurew_ effective thtough Sun.,
Dec. 24 unIeM otIMtwI.. noted.
Sale ••cIudeI Value Right It.mIL

25% to
%06

Bras, Briefs, Bikinis,
DaYlNear and ShapelNear

Reg. $14. Delicatese all-stretch

Reg. 1.99. Adonna- tailored nylon
brief. Sizes 5--7.

underwire bra. Polyester/nylon/
LYCRAe spandex. A. B. C. 0 cups.

Brae.

Sale excludes Jockey for H..... AmazIng
Playtexe and Wondefbrae coordinate.;
Value Right Items and Items sold every day In multiples of two or more. Prices on this
page effective through Saturday. January 13.

5

SALE

<g

39.20

B. Reg. $49.

Hunt Club· soft
leather bootie.
SALE

<g C.

34.99

Reg. $52.

Arizona Jean Co!
lug-sole bootie.
Leather ~pper

.JCPenney congratulates the
66Who's Arizona 7" Contest vvinners.
These eight great kids each receiVed
a $10,000 scholarship in recognition
of their involveRlent in their school,
and cORlRlunities.
They are sho'ftfn vvearing The Original
Arizona ..Jean CORlpan~ jeanslNea,.

Arizona Jean Co~
It A. Value Right 23.99. Yarn·dyed cotton
denim shirt. Young men's sizes S-XL.
Sale 2'.89 Reg. 25.99. Loose-fit indigo jeans.
B. Value Right 24.99. Junior.' fleece top with
embroidered logo. Cotton/polyester. Sizes S·L.
I! S.le 18.89 Reg. 21 .99. Basic cotton denim
jeans. Juniors' sizes.

. . prices on Juniors' Jeans effective through Monday, Jenuery 1.

c. Value Right 24.89. Junior.' fleece top with
embroidered logo. Cotton/polyester. Sizes Sol.
I! S.le 18.98 Reg. 21 .99. Basic cotton denim
jeans. Juniors' sizes.

D. Sale 14.99 Reg. 19.99. Solid-color suede vest
with nylon back. Young men's sizes S-XL.
a Value Right 23.99. Yam-dyed cotton denim
shirt. Young men's sizes S-XL.
Sale 21.99 Reg. 25.99. Loose-fit double-black
jeans. Young men's sizes.
E. Value Right 24.99. Junior.' fleece top with
embroidered logo. Cotton/polyester. Sizes Sol .
a Sale 18.88 Reg. 21.99. Juniors' basic jeans.

a F. 21$42. If purchased separately, $26 ea.
Cotton henley top. Young men's sizes S-XL.

Sale 21.99 Reg. 25.99. Loose-fit bleachout jeans.

O. Value Right 24.89. Junior.' fleece top with
embroidered logo. Cotton/polyester. Sizes Sol.

a Sale 18.89 Reg. 21.99. Basic cotton denim
jeans. Juniors' sizes.

H. Sale 19.88 Reg. $30. Textured cotton
polo-style shirt. Young men's sizes S·XL.
Value Right 21.89. Relaxed-fit indigo jeans.

26% Off "unlora' Sw.at.r.
.nd FI ••c.
Young M.n'. Arlzon. . . . . n Co.
".anaw•• r: Shirt., V.at• • nd
All CI ••• lc • Looa.-flt ....an.

7

• Reg. 141. Shenandoah'men's
recycled cotton sweater. M·XL.
Not Shown: S.I. 28.40 Reg. $44.
Pazzoe acrylic sweater. Young men',
sizes M·XL.

25% Off

Save On
Kids·
Arizona
dean Co.~
deans
and Tops

Kids' Sleep1Near

SALE

14.99
Boys' Jeans

Reg. 18.99. Relaxed-fit
5-pocket jeans. Cotton denim.
Boys' sizes 8-14.
Sale 11.99 Reg . $16. Cotton
top in assorted styles. S-XL
for boys' sizes 8-20.

'If

Jean. In Preschool. Student
and Husky sizes also on .ale
et .Imllar .avlngs.
Jeans ..Ie prices effective through Sal, Jan. 8.

ARIZONA

12.50 with any
$20 purchase.

'If

'If

Sale $9 Reg. $12. Okie-Dokiee

sleeper for infants' and toddlers' sizes.
salo price elflCtlve ttwough Sunday, Dtcembe< ~.
'If 12.60. JCPenney Holiday Bear, with
any $20 purchase. Reg . $25.

2/$16
011_

\.

Nikel Trainer Mix shoe.
Girls' sizes 1-4.
Now 28.99. Sizes 81/•• 131/ •.

'If Nikee Sky Alpha basketball

'If Nike Ai ... Gamma basket·

shoe. Boys' sizes 8 1/2.6.

ball shoe. Boys' sizes 1-8.

"Now· prices represent savings on regular prices which may vary by market.

Separately. $10 ea. Okie-Dokiee
infants' and toddlers' assorted 2·piece
fleece sets.

'If

11

l

Not shown: Smooth Touch Ti•

~-- comforters of cotton/polyester.
Solids. stripes and plaids.
Sale 29.99 Reg. 39.99. Twin.
Sale 39.99 Reg. 49.99. Full.
~1IIIioo.. Sale 59.99 Reg. 69.99. Queen.

Sale 89.99 Reg. 18.88. KioQ.
Sale prices on Smooth Touch sheets and
comforters effective through Wed., Jan, 10.

Home Collection
T01Nel
• 100% cotton loops and
absorbent cotton base.
• 211"'x 48- bflth size
• 10 great solid colors
H8Ild towel, wash cloth and body towel Iiso on ..Ie

at IImllar aavln,,1 al well al coordinatln" Ihower
curtalnl and bath matI.

20% OFF .olld-color ceramic or
plastic bath acce••orle. when
you buy any 2 or more.

PeI'cMIta". off regular prk:es.

The dCPenney
T01Nel
• America's favorite
Over 100 million soldt
• 100% combed cotton
loops; so~ absorbent
cotton base.
• 27"x 60" bath size
• Weighs over 1 lb.
Hand towel, wash cloth, ftngertlp towel, tubmat lind
body towe/alto on sa" at similar savings al wall al
coordinating Ihower curtain & bath matI.

Egyptian Cotton
T01Nel
• Woven vvlth the finest cotton
from Egypt for extra strength,
softness and absorbency.
• 27"x 64" bath size
• 1 2 rich solid colors that look
nevv vvash after vvash.
Hand towel and walh cloth alia on lala at
Ilmilar savings lIS wall lIS coordinating bath matI.
Sale pricel on thil page affective through
Wadnelday, January 10.

13

Any Size
Shari Lace Panel
tr Reg. 19.89. Polyelter
lace panels, 68x84" or
66x96".
tr Sale 19~" Reg. 24.99.
Shaped valance, 78x30".
tr Sale 7.89 Reg. 9.99.
Insert valance, 51 x14".
Price. on this pege ."ectM thrOugh
Sat. Dec. 18 un.... otherwt.. noted.

Reg. $36. Supreme print
5" blouson valance.
ft Sale 24.99 Reg. $34. Supreme antique
satin solid-color 84x15" blouson valance.

and All Panels. Lace" ners

S.m.on .... Accl.lm
S.le 99.99

11 C.

Reg. $135. Flight bag.
11

D. Sale '99.99

Reg. $225. Wheeled
garment bag.

Jaguar Fr_port'"
ft Softside tweed luggage set includes
upright carry·on. soft carry-on. boarding
bag. 26" wheeled pullman and utility kit.

American Tourl.ter Criterion.
Sale 79.99 Reg . $100. Commuter carry·on .
Sale 99.99 Reg. $165. 26" vertical pullman.
ftG. Sale "9.99 Reg. $176. 30" vertical pullman .

11 E.
11 F.

